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PERUVIAN AVIATOR 
HAS CROSSED ALPS

)CANADIAN AND DOTH TEES 
UNITED AGAINST RECIPROCITY

si;-* -I '

TRURO MURDER CASE 
COMES UP MONDAY

OVER 2,000 
DEATHS IN 

ONE WEEK

Chavez Made the Peri
lous Flight Over 

Simplon Pass

Perry Brought Into 
Court Today Asks 

Postponement

:—#

Sir James Whitney Offers Nfere Advice in London—The Mail 
is Angry—Bristol Delegates Talk—Austin Chamberlain 
Despondent—Our Naval Policy Criticised—A General 
Wail—New Zealand to Have Army

HURLED FROM 
RACING CAR WINS $20,000TO SECURE COUNSEL

In Alighting His Machine Turned' 
Over and He Was Seriouly In
jured—Charles IC Hamilton t® 
Enter the New York-Chicago1 
Aeroplane Race

? liWV
George Robertson Was Badly 

Injured This Morning
ties where possible, such reductions, how
ever, only to be made to countries which 
tan offer something in return.

The name of the British representative 
on the board of experts in connection with 
the Newfoundland fisheries will be sug- 

OW,'jSlL ! gested by the Newfoundland government.
i Sir Henry Pellatt has written thanking 
the common council for the luncheon and 
reception to the Queen’s Own Rifles at the 
-Guild Hall, “which formed the crown of 
one of the most remarkable experiences 
any Canadian regiment ever received.”

The Welsh Ladies’ Choir sailed on the 
Tunisian.

Western Canada Investment has declared 
a dividend for the half year of 3 per cent.
taS&a5£ “■ «• K*
real Electric and Traction Corporation is ertson, the automobile driver, was in
probable and announcement possible in a jured, and Stephen Reynolds, a fellow 
few days. passenger was slightly hurt today when
WarcHntroduced a defence amemhnent bill the new Benz car ’"blcb B°berto0n waa 
along the lines of Lord Kitchener's report, tuning up for the Vanderbilt cup race, 
It provides for a force of 50,000 men at an turned turtle as it struck the Maesapequa 
annual cost of £400,000. The bill waa ra- curve at high speed Robertson was piek- 
vorably received. ed up unconscious and taken to the hos-

A weekly newspaper last Sunday pub- pital where it was found that he had suf- 
lished an article in'reference to conditions -fered contusions on the head and arm 
prevailing in the steerage on Atlantic and bruises of the body His injuries are
steamers. It is understood the steamship not serious
companies will take legal proceedings Robertson was going at an estimated 
agàinst the newspaper. rate of 70 milee an hour in the new Benz

Among the passengers on the Allan Car which he was to drive in the Vander- 
liper Tunisian are Engineer, Commander bilt Cup race a week from tomorrow and 
Howe and hi* family. Archdeacon K. B. which he was giving an initial try out.
Macintosh and Weedon Groemith. When he struck the Massapequa curve.

An officer who served in South Africa considered the most dangerous of the
course, the car gave a jump, swerved from 
the course and Was completely overturned. 
Robertson and Stephen Reynolds, a New 
York man, whom he was carrying as -a 
passenger, were thrown thirty feet or mpr 
clear of the wreck.

Both Robertson and Reynolds were un
conscious when another car, which had 
been following two minutes behind them, 
came along and they were picked up. They 
were carted to the grand-stand and a 
physician hastily summoned. Reynolds 

„ was found to be suffering from possible in
i'1 trrna! injuries. He was placed.in. an au

tomobile and harried to Manhattan.
'A hasty examination on the spot caused 

the physician to fear that Robertson’s in
juries were serious if not fatal. He appear
ed to be suffering from a bad scalp wound, 
a sprained or fractured arm, concùssion of 
the brain and possible internal injuries. At 
the hospital, however, it appeared to the 
surgeons from their preliminary examina
tion that the automobiliste injuries might 
not be so serious as was at first feared. It 
was thought by those who looked over the 
ground after the accident that Robertson 
had attempted to take the dangetous curve 
at too high a speed. Both victims of the 
accident being unconscious there waa no 
one to tell whether anything had 
wrong with the mechanism. The spin 

«= ertson was taking was his first on the V an- 
derbilt Cup course this year.

Detective Hanrahan of Halifax is j Russia is in the Grip of a 1 er- 
Working on the Case in the 
Interests of the Crown—Prison
er Said to Have 'Come From 
New York

Times* Special Cable
London, Sept. 23—Interviewed by the 

Standard of Empire, Premier Whitney ex
pressed the opinion that imperial unionism 

seriously prejudiced by the prior con
clusion of commercial treaties by Canada 
with foreign countries; prior, that is, to 
the conclusion of an understanding with 
the mother country on trade affairs. Sir 
James Whitney strongly deprecates any 
reciprocity arrangement with the United 
States.

In reference to Canadian and United 
States reciprocity the Mail says the Brit
ish free traders are doing their utmost to 
bring it about, more from ignorance and 
fanaticism than malice, but it is high time 
they recognized the possible consequences 
of their folly.

The Bristol delegates have arrived and 
unloading vast quantities of enthusi

asm about Canada, T. B. Johnson emphas
izes the tariff reform question as the tiret 
thing Canadians spoke of. Canadians were 
continually asking how long it would be 
before England made up her mind.

Austen Chamberlain, speaking at Bir
mingham declared that which he had pro
phesied had happened. The Canadian gov
ernment, and none could blame or criti
cise them, had negotiated and were still 
negotiating those commercial treaties with 
foreign countries which they would have 
made with Britain, if she had been ready 
to grasp the outstretched hand. It would 
be depolrable if the next imperial confer- 

passed with nothing done.
Gerarl Fiennes criticizes the Canadian 

naval plans and says the Bristol cruisers 
are ineffective for commerce protection. 
Canada was too anxious to stand-alone and

%r
rible Scourge X

70 MILES ÂN HOURwas
CHOLERA EPIDEMIC S3

Dumoseodala, Italy, Sept. 23—To Georgs 
Chavez, the Peruvian aviator, belong» the 
honor of being the first to fly across the 
Alps.

The daring feat was accomplished today 
in an attempt to win the prize of $20,000 
offered by the Italian aviaton society o£ 
Milan for a flight from Brig, Switzerland* 

(to Milan. ,
Chavez, however, was unable to complete 

the trip having sustained painful injuries 
when he alighted here. His machine wàa 
overturned and he was buried in the 
wreckage. It is not believed, however, thafc 
his injuries are serious. As the air man 

seen to be slowly descending & great»* 
crowd gathered. Slowly and gracefully he 
neared the surface and was only about 
thirty feét above the ground when a gust 
of wind caught and overturned the ma* 
chine. It fell heavily carryig the aviator.be** 
neath it. Chavez was pinned under the mo* 
tor and painfully hurt. He had fainted on} 
striknig the.ground and was bleeding pro
fusely when released from the wreckagoel 
The machine was ruined.

Arriving at Domdossora no had left tht£ 
hardest part of his journey behind IgNja'* 
having escaped the high peaks an$ 
jumble of rocky gorges on this 
the sûmmitt. 4

The remaining distance 
less difficult,

Was Trying a New Car on the 
Vanderbilt Cup Course in Pre
paration for the Race to be 
Meld Next Week

Truro, X. 8. Sept. 23-The preliminary 
hearing in tlie Wright murder case was 
opened this piorning before Stipendiary 
Magistrate Crowe. Edward J. Perry was in

Mas Carried Off Nearly 200,000 
Up to Date—French Crop Esti
mate-International Ship Labor
ers Union—The Turkish Loan

Jf fite

v-r-

the prisoner's dock and all eyes were cen
tered on the man who is charged with 
Sunday’s terrible murder. Perry appeared 
to be a man of between 35 and 40 ' years 
of age and grey at the temples. He has 
dark brown face and with à four days’ 
growth of beard has anything but a good 

When asked by Magistrate

A F

St. Petersburg, Sept. 23—The figures 
available at the Sanitary Bureau show that 
during the present cholera epidemic there 
have been 191,076 cases with 88, <16 deaths 
throughout the country. Today Khabar- 
ovak, the seat of the general government 
of the Amur and capital of Primorekaye 
province, Siberia, and Nikolaevak, in the 

province, were officially declared to 
be within the cholera zone. In the week 
ending Sept. 17, there was a total of 4,412 

and 2,071 deaths. In the last six

M
3pS’’r'f'appearance.

Crowe if he had obtained counsel Perry 
in the dock and said “Sir, when a 

is charged with a serious crime, as I 
I think he should be given a chance

arearose
man « waaam,
to try and get counsel and I ask you to 
postpone this hearing and give me a chance 
Lo get some one to defend me.”

H. O. McLatchey, then stated that under 
the circumstances postponement was the 
only thing possible and the magistrate then 
said the court would again meet Monday 

next at 10 o'clock. Detective Hanrahan of 
the Halifax force was on hand and has a 

well put together for the crown. Per
ry is said to have told Officer Ellis that he 

from New York city. He has property

.William, yourSir Wilfrid—“All re
kick-off’.”

cases
days there have been 301 new cases and 83 
deaths in this city. In the week previous 
there were 339 cases and 136 deaths.

failed to realize that the .safety of each 
part of an empire can only be secured by 
a combined fofree of the whole.

Publishing a long leter from B. G. M. 
Baskett, secretary of the International 
Free Tradè League. “Who seems convinc
ed we only have to wait a litle longer »n 
order to with ess the coAversidn of Canada 
to free trade,” the Times says the free 
trade spirit in Canada is poyerless in view 
of the revènue requirements, but it raay 
tend towards a reduction of existing du-

Paris, Sept. 23—The government crop 
estimate for the year issued today is: 
Wheat 262,889,745 bushels against 355,573,- 
052 bushels in 1909; rye 44,676,896 bushels 
against 51,773,994 last year.

Market experts figure that France will 
be compelled to import 82,350,000 bushels 
of wheat to meet the home deficiency.

London, Sept. 23—With a view to 
strengthening the seamen’s position in 
event of an international strike against the 
Shipping Federation,conference of dele
gates, representing 160,000 men, and thir
teen trades unions, covering the dock end 
transport workers of Great Britain, lias 
pronounced unanimously in f&Vor *oi an 
interrtational union. Representative* of 
the French and American dock workers 
are in attendance.

London Sept. 23—The question of a 
Turkish loan of $30,000,009, which it was 
reported was^to be handled by a foreign 
group headed by Sir Ernest Cassel, hangs 
fire. No contract has been signed to place 
the loan in London, and English financiers 
do not believe that it will be placed here.

The feeling in the British government 
and financial circles is as strong as in 
France against encouraging Turkey’s mili
tary policy by enabling her to purchase 
German guns and warships, especially in 
the face of the existing strained relations 
of Turkey with Bulgaria and Greece.

*;J
was
here, but no ready money so will have to 
rai&jC some to pay the expenses of his trial

gave the Evening News a story of the 
methods Baden-PowelL adopted to dodge 
a public reception at Cape Town. Powell 
dressed as a ship’s fireman got ashore un-, 
recognized and entered Kimberley made up 
as a half caste driver.

..
but takes the aviator' ovee 

Lake Maggiore, and a succession of plain» 
to the goal, The distança from Brig, 
Switzerland, to Milan is 7j5 miles, and the, 
prize was for the aviator who should 
make the firat flight, starting from a 
table land 900 feet abqve ste level at the 
hebd of the Rhone Valle- near Brig. In 
addition to reaching a Height that would 
bring him over the Simplon 
in doing which he iqtist eufféf severely - 
from the erfidf thé aviator was required

ence

MINER AT COBALT 
DIES FROM INJURIES

e

£

SHOO» AFFRAY BETWEENMG SUBWAY i

1TH STDNEÏ mum MAY 
RESULT IN Mm CHARGE

Fell Down Shaft 75 Feet — 
Young Woman Killed by 

- Street .Car in ©étroit—Sev
eral Killed in Denver Train 
Wreck

AT REGINA
RaHway Commission Orders 

Subway Under C. P. R.Tracks 
Will Be Largest in the West

to guide his Over wide-, chasms,

safe descent would be quite impossible 
and an accident must mean almost cer
tain death. Aviation experts had predict
ed freely that the only alternative to a. 
successful flight across the, . Atïwwajs the 
death of the aviator. Sign!^lv,nr|; 
the Napoleon road made the ,f^y gS for 
as Domodossola and the "rest ,of . -the 
course was indicated by flags and bpeye - 
anchored on Lake Maggiore. The ' clflia- 
mit of the pass at Monseria was illuq^r 
nated with exhydrnque lights and a cap
tive balloon showed the finish line at the 
aerodrome here.

Weymann, the American aviator, firat 
attempted the flight leaving the table land 
at Brig at 1.10 o'clock this afternoon. Later 
word was received here that he had deV 
scended after being in the air four minutes.

The weather for the competition was ex
cellent. The morning opened clear and the 
surface and the haze that had gathered on 
the mountain tops was early blown away.. 
By noon the wind had died out.

Milan, Italy, Sept. 23—Chavez crossed, 
the Simplon Pass at 1.48 and thus ac-i 
complished what has been regarded . as 
one of the most daring feats proposed 
for the air - men. He had waited impati
ently for favorable weather along the, 
route, where strong winds are the rule.' 
This morning the both sides of th„ Alps 
were reported clear, but the top of the ; 
Simplon Pass was obscured in a haze.

Chavez determined to make an attempt 
and rose to a height estimated at nearly 
7,000 feet. It was known that it would j 
be necessary for him to attain nearly this 
altitude to clear the Simplon Pass, the1 
summit of which rises 6,592 feet. He. 
maintained apparently this altitude for at j 
least a half hour and followed over the 
road built by Napoleon in 1800 over the 
Simplon Pass. He accomplished the eight 
miles that brought him over the top of 
Simplon and then sailed gracefully over, 
the eighteen miles down to Domodossola,’

(Continued on page 3, fifth column).

Cobalt, Sept. 23^-l.Speeial)—J. Kinsley, 
pump man at the Ophir mine, missed his 
footing Wednesday night at the 200 foot 
level and felf down the shaft 75 feet. He 

not biidly broken up, as he had part- 
d îiimself by clutching at the rope 
hut his internal injuries proved

Joseph Dongela is in jail awaiting news of 
Gaetz’s end. The fight was the outcome 
of a bitter quarrel which the two men had 

time ago and was started this morn
ing by Gatz who had evidently been brood
ing over the trouble for several days.

Gatz is about 35 years of age and un
married. He came to this country about 
four years ago from .Germany. Dongela has 
been here about the same time and is mar
ried.

North Sydney, N.. Si; Sept. 23—(Special) 
—A feud between two Gefman miners em
ployed at the collieries of the Nova Scotia 
Steel & Coal Co., at Sydney Mines cul
minated shortly before six o’clock this 
morning in an exchange of revolver shots 
between the two men as a result of. which 
Stanley Gatz now lies at the point of death 
in Harborview Hospital with his jaw shat
tered and a bullet in his breast, while

" Regina, Sept. 23—(Special)—The railway 
commission has issued an order far the 
buildiitg of a subway under the Canadian 
Pacific railway tracks at Broad street. The 
plans are to be filed within sixty days, and 
the apportionment of the cost between the 
railway company and city will be settled 
by the commission, after the plans are sub
mitted. The proposed subway will be the 
biggest thing of its kind in the west, pro
viding for nineteen tracks.

ong
somewas

!y save 
cable;
tooAnuch for his strength and he died at 
m' Miners’ Hospital yesterday. Kinsley 
Was a voting Welshman and unmarried. 

Detroit, Sept. 23—(Special)—Mies Cath- 
Leitch, of Glencoe (Ont.), was in-

gone
Rob-irine

stantly killed by a street car here yester
day. She ran in front of an automobile 
lust behind a northbound car without 
eeeing the southbound car, which ran 
over her. Death was instantaneous.

Lansing, Mich., Sept. 23—(Special)—“If 
the tail lights on the sleeper on Train 
No. 14 were so dim as to be indistinct, to 
Engineer Spencer, and the warning tor
pedo was only fifty feet from the rear of 
the stalled train ahead, then responsi
bility for the Durand disaster would rest 
largely upon Conductor Lacey and Brake- 
man Graham of train No. 14,” said Train 
Master Akers, of the Grand Trunk, at 
the hearing before the railroad commis
sioners here yesterday afternoon. Train
master Akers and Supt. Ehrke, of the 
western division, were the only wit 
examined.
both Lacey and Graham have been in 
the employ of the Grand Trunk ever 
since the wreck and are still drawing

VACANCIES IN SCH00HER_WBE0KE0
THE MINISTRY CANADA LOOKS 6000 TO HIM T"„B^edeaoeH°L^

Harbor, N. S. and Will Likely be 
Total Loss

CHURCH UNION FAVOREDi

SAD ACCIDENT
Principal Gordon, Queen’s Uni

versity, Declares Me Changed 
Opinion

AT RIVER HEBERT
1,500 Men Will be Needed by 

Western Presbyterians in 
Next Five Years

:

Six-Year Old Child Crushed Under 
Wheels of a TrainBelleville, Ont., Sept. 22—The Presbytery 

of Kingston met in St. Andrew’s church 
Tuesday the Rev. J. E. Smith, of Menie, 
the moderator presiding. The attendance 
was not large, but much interest was mani
fested. The Rev. Dr. Buchanan, a mis
sionary from the Bheel country, in India, 
spoke of his gratification at the rising of 
the "missionary spirit and of hi.s field hi 
India. It was solid Presbyterian 'without 
a Methodist within 150 miles. They wanted 
a layman in that field, where three con
gregations had beén organized within a 
short time, An open session was held at 
night,-for'the discussion on church union. 
Principal Gordon, of Queen’s University, 
said he had not at first considered organic 
union with the Methodist and Congrega
tional churches practicable, but the spirit 
shown in the committee which dealt with 
the subject in the assembly was such as to 
change his views. He discussed at length 
the objections raised to organic union, and 
cited the success of previous unions in the 
Presbyterian and other churches. He con
cluded by moving that the Presbytery ap
prove the basis of union submitted by the 
general assembly. The Rev. Dr. Mackie, 
Kingston, criticised the basis of union. He 
was not prepared to pay the price proposed 
and he cited a variety of objections.

Halifax, N- S. Sept. 22—The schooner 
Mattie B. Brundage of Boston, Capt. Nick 
erson, in beating out Beaver Harbor yes
terday ran on a ledge off Beaver Harbor 
Head. She came off this ledge and was 
beached on the west end of Round Island 
where she now lies and is likely to be a 
total wreck. The crew and effects were 
all saved. The schooner is owned by C. W. 
Brundage, of Boston.

!
River Hebert, Sept. 22—George Delierre, 

the six-year-old son of Mr. and Mrs. Jul
ius Delierre, met with a sad ending yester
day afternoon at River Hebert Station. He 
was pla}"ing about the train and when it 
started he held on for some time to the 
side of the car and as the speed of the 
train increased he jumped %off, landing on 
an ash pile near the side of the track and 
slipped under the wheels of the rapidly 
moving train, being killed instantly. Dç. 
C. McQ. Avard, of Amherst, was summon
ed to hold a coroner’s inquest in the ab
sence of Dr. Monroe, and empanelled a 
jury to hold the inquiry. The verdict was 
to the effect that the young lad came to 
his death through purely accidental causes. 
His parents are Belgians and only lately 
came to this country. There is much sym
pathy felt for the bereaved parents.

+
Toronto, Sept. 23—A committee has been 

appointed by the Presbyterian College to 
consider the question of the scarcity of 
candidates for the ministry and ascertain 
by what means the necessary number could 
be secured and also to consider whether it 
would be advisable to modify in any way 
the course of study required for the Pres
byterian ministry in order to, obtain the 
necessary candidates.

It is estimated that in the next five years 
1.500 men will be needed for the Presby
terian ministry in the northwest.

The Rev. Dr. Scrimger, principal of the 
college, said that men who discovered their 
vocation for the ministry when past their 
youth found it difficult to learn the Latin 
and Greek of the arts course. The com
mittee

nesses
The testimony showed that

ARRESTED FOR R0BBIH6 
ALASKA SLUICE BOXES

pay. :Denver, Col., Sept. 23—Westbound pas- 
train No. 27 on the Rock Islandsonger

roaJ, due in Denver at 8.25 this morning 
from Kansas City ran into a washout 
about 3 o’clock this morning near Clay
ton, Kansas, and was wrecked, 
trainmen are known to be dead and it is 
reported that two or three passengers 
■were killed and a number of others in
jured.

Seattle, Wash., Sept. 23—Marius Johan
sen, 22 years old, was arrested here yes
terday on a charge of complicity of steal
ing $24,435 from the sluice boxes of the 
Pioneer Mining Company at Nome, Al
aska, several weeks ago. Johansen work
ed for the company with John Tyberg, 
who is held here in connection with the 
same case. Johansen and Tyberg came out 
on the same steamship, the Senator, from 
Nome last Friday.

A report from Nome says four other 
workmen for thç company have been ar
rested charged with complicity.

•Tyberg’s arrest followed his deposit of 
$14,345 with the assayens office here.

Four

consequently considering 
whether in special cases it might not be 
advisable to allow the candidates to dis
pense with the study of these languages 
and substitute for them studies which they 
could acquire more easily.

The Presbyterian College reopens on 
Tuesday evening, October 4th, when the 
Rev. Dr. Smith of Fredericton. N. B. will 
deliver the opening lecture on 'The relation 
of the chnrch to social questions.’ The 
regular classes will open the next day. 
Judging from present indications the en
rollment will be considerably larger than 
in any period of the past twenty years. 
At the opening of the college. Principal 
Scrimger will make an announcement re
garding a new silver medal to be offered 
for church history.

iwas

TOWER AT HALIFAX TO 
BE HISTORICAL LESSON A HARD FIGHT FORTO LEAVE RANKS OF

THE PROFESSIONALS THE NOMINATIONHalifax, N. S., Sept. 23—Work will be
gin in a few weeks on the construction of 
the Halifax tower on the site of 100 acres 
given by Sir Sanford Fleming for the pur
pose, in commemoration of the establish
ment of representative government in 
Nova Scotia 152 years ago. Specifications 
for tenders are now being prepared.

The towei will he more than 100 feet 
high, and will command a wide view of 
sea and land.
iThe dominion, the provinces of the Can

adian Confederacy, the governments of 
Australia, New Zealand, United South Af
rica, Newfoundland and other states will 
present sculptured stones with armorial 
bearings for the interior wrall decoration. 
The stone used for this purpose will be 
brought from quarries in the different do
minions and province» and will be natural 
to those localities.

jUPlMontreal Lacrosse Club to Go Out 
of the National Lacrosse Union < ;Crosbey Case Closed5 Fr. John Baptiste Dead X

Yarmouth, N. S., Sept. 22—(Special)— 
The case of Crosby vs. The Yarmouth 
Electric Railway Co., an action to recover 
for damages to property, was concluded to
day in the supreme court, which met at 
Tusket. Justice Lawrence wrill deliver 
judgment later.

%Sir George Doughty, representative of 
British Capital, who is visiting Canada 
and has promised to steer in this direction 
a large block of English money for the de
velopment of the great fishery resources of 
the British Columbia coasts.

Montreal, Sept. 23—(Special)—The Mont
real Lacrosse Club is to leave the ranks of 
professional lacrosse by severing its con
nection with the National Lacrosse Union. 
Its leading members of the Montreal Ama
teur Athletic Association are said to be dis
gusted with their experience of profession
al lacrosse which is being run too much on 
professional baseball lines.

Sept. 22—Fr JohnWinnipeg, Man.,
Baptiste, abbot of the monastery of Trap- 
pist monks at St. Norbert, Man., died 
yesterday. Fr. Baptiste, who was a native 
of France, founded the Trappist monas
tery at Montreal.
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Kingdom At Portland

Portland, Me., Sept. 22—The barlcentine 
Kingdom, which sailed from Nova Scotia 
yesterday, after being aground on Mud' 
Island, near Yarmouth , two or three 
weeks, arrived unexpectedly in the harbor 
yesterday and came to anchor.

There were 48 persons on hoard, but 
these did not include the leader, Frank 
Weston Sandford, according to the county 
officials, and no legal move was made by 
them.

THE TIMES’ NEW REPORTERPort Arthur Gets New Industry Sj
Port Arthur ratepayers last week car

ried a by-law authorizing an agreement to 
be made with Robt. Greig, Toaonto, where
by, for a grant of a site, his company, a 
branch of the Ironclad Co., of New York, 
will establish enamel works there to em
ploy not less tlikn 200 men.

each other in a bargain when the oppor
tunity offered.

“It beats all” said Hiram. “It give us 
quite a scare out to the Settlement. One 
feller got out the old gun he used to keep 
loaded the time o’ the Fenian Raid, an’ 
set up most all night. I guess times must 
be changin' some. If the's gonto be any 
fightin* 1 aint too old to take a hand; but 
you fellers down here don't seem to worry 
at all.’*

The Times new reporter informed Hiram 
that the cost of living was a more interest
ing topic in St. John at present than theo
logical differences; and the people were 
more deeply concerned with the problem 
of staying comfortably in this world than 
in exploring routes to the next one.

“Yes.—I guess you're right,” said Hi-

NOTHING DOING
Mr. Hirain Hornbeam was somewhat per

turbed this morning. Word had reached 
the Settlement that the Pope was about 
to move to Montreal, and that Colonel 
Sam Hughes had undertaken to meet him 
at Quebec with a military escort. Hiram 
came into town to enquire about it. He 
expected to find the city in an uproar, and 
heads stuck on poles at various points 
around town, as an evidence that people 
still took their religion seriously. On the 
contrary he found that foreataJling at the 
country market was going on as usual, 
and that the people were still talking 
about the Main street paving contract. 
Moreover, he was informed that Rome had 
no intention of moving to Montreal and 
that Colonel Sam Hughes would not be

* &
BIG GUN BURSTS i&i '

Washington, Sept. 23—During target 
practice of the Atlantic fleet off the Vir
ginia Capes yesterday one of the big 12- 
inch, fifty tons guns, of the battleship 
Georgia, burst on the first range shot. 
The muzzle as far back as the forward 
jacket was blown off. The crew miracu
lously escaped injury.

\ "j-A/iOm CL»»X
V T6 TH.S t J THB Denounced Roosevelt i*WEATHER Brussels, Sept. 22—The Egyptian Nation

al Congress is in session here, having been 
transferred to Brussels, after the French 

had refused to permit the 
to be held in Paris. Mohammed

$200,000 Fire in Chicagogovernment 
congress
Beyferida, the presiding officer, violently 
denounced Theodore Roosevelt for dishon
oring Egypt on its own soil. He announced 
that the Egyptian question woiild he 
brought up at the next peace conference 
of The Hague,

Light to moder
ate winds fine and 
cool.

v IChicago, Sept. 23—Fire today in the 
twine plant of the Deering Harvester 
AV^rk* caused $200.000 loss. Members of 
two companies of firemen were overcome 
b;i smoke in upper stories of the plant, 
bgt were rescued by comrades.

Charles A. Goodwin, who captured th#j 
Republican nomination for the governor-) 
ship of Connecticut, after about eight 
hours continuous session» of the convene1 
ties.
.—■ '

from except in a preliminary fuail- 
ade until parliament meets. Hiram also 
observed that Protestant and Catholic 
citizens went about unarmed, and even ex
changed the usual courtesies of trimming
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7 FAMOUS GEMS OF PROSE v Great Snap In
Men’s Scotch Tweed and 

English Worsted Suits
$7.00 to $15.00

IÜ s m

OW 1 SOUL AGAINST FORCE
By Victor Hugo7

VHi§®g

:

From chapter 4 of the novel “Ninety Three,” Translation of Frank Lee Bene-:,1 diet.|||pr ESN pr^HEY heard a noise unlike anything usually heard. The cry 
and the noise came from inside the vessel. One of the carron- 

**■ ades of the battery, a 24-pounder, had become detached. This, 
perhaps, is the most formidable of ocean events. Nothing more ter
rible can happen to a war vessel at sea and under full sail. A can
non which breaks its moorings becomes abruptly some indescribable 
supernatural beast. What is to be done ? A tempest cëases, a 
cyclone passes, a wind goes down, a broken mast is replaced, a leak 
is stopped, a fire put out ; but what shall be done with this enormous 
brute of bronze ?

All of a sudden, in that kind of unapproachable circuit Wherein 
the escaped cannon bounded, a man appeared, with an iron bar in 
his hand. It was the author of the catastrophe, the chief gunner, 
guilty of negligence and the cause of the accident, the master of the 
carronade.

;

■K
w:

•i i |' :Vft-V ? f<1 0£
> 3 AT:o fl o CORBET'Sp. H m o; H 196 Union StreetÜÜ m

r

E samnuno own &&00 ssaniNina qwh caonThen a wild exploit commenced ; a Titanic spectacle ; the combat 
of the gun with the gunner ; the battle of matter and intelligence ; 
the duel of an animate and the inanimate. On one side force, on 
the other a soul. A «oui ! a strange thing; ! one would have thought 
the cannon had one also, but a soul of hate and rage. This sightless 
thing seemed to have eyes. The monster appeared to watch the- man. 
There was cunning in this mass. It chose its moment. It was a 
kind of gigantic insect of iron, having’the will of a demon. At .times 
this collossal grasshopper would strike the low ceiling of the battery, 
then fall back on its four wheels like a tiger on its four claws, and 
commence again to dart upon the man. He, supple, agile, adroit, 
writhed like an adder in guarding against all its lightning-like move
ments.

I/ '
WHENîeral household flour—that 

Tng both bread and cakes or 
It the good old fashioned home 

Ed and the fine spongy cakes and 
STAR Flour.

'an qereal & milling co., ltd.

TORONTO, ONT.
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Such things cannot last long. The cannon seemed to say all at 
once: “Come ! there must be an end to this !” and it stopped. The 
man had taken refuge at the foot of the ladder, a few steps from an 
old man who was present. The gunner held his handspike at rest. 
The cannon seemed to perceive him, and without taking the trouble 
to tern round, fell back on the man with the promptness of an axe- 
stroke. The man if driven against the side was lost. All the crew

§Always Reliable 2

5 EADP
ac

8tuNESSlftii V gave a cry.
But the old passenger, till then immovable, sprang forward, 

more rapidly than all those wild rapidities. He had seized a bale of 
false assignats, and at the risk/of being crushed, ke had /succeeded 
in throwing it between the wheels of the cannon. The bale had the 
effect of a plug. A pebble stops a bulk; a branch of a tree diverts 
an avalanche. The cannon stumbled. The gunner, in his turn, 
taking advantage of this terrible juncture, plunged his iron bar 
between the spokes of one of the hind wheels. The cannon stopped. 
The man, using his bar as a lever, made it rock. The heavy mass 
turned over, with the noise of a bell tumbling down, and the man, 
rushing headlong, attached the slip-knot of the gun-tackle to the 
bronze neck of, the conquered monster. It was finished. The man 
had vanquished. The ant had subdued the mastodon ; the pigmy had 
made a prisoner of the thunderbolt.
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THE CANADIAN MANUFACTURERS ASSOCIATION7 DOGS HEAD GUINNESS% it'w/ POmK WILSON' & CO., Agents, Montreal.
W. H. Rowley Elected President—The Retiring President Opp- 

[J\ osed to Reciprocity With the United States
X.V • Jfi5**• zjj
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W. H. Rowley, President SHIPPINGscats itself today and as it presented itself 
forty years ago. At that time it was Can
ada who came forward as the supplicant, 

j anxious to secure a market in the United 
: States for her natural products.

‘‘Today it is the United States who 
comes forward as the supplicant, anxious 
to secure a market in Canada for her man
ufactured products.

“Canada today stands in no need of jc- 
ciprocity with the United States.”

This morning the association convened 
in the. board of trade rooms because prep
arations were in progress in Dominon halL 
for the grand banquet which closed the 
convention this evening. Ewing Buchan, 
president of the board of trade in weleom* 
ing the manufacturers, took occasion to say 
that in Industrial Canada the association 
monthly, it had been suggested that Brit
ish Columbia was anti-Canadian in regard 
to the companies' act, he thought this due 
to a misunderstanding. In British Colum
bia they had the companies act for many 
years. An amendment waa brought for
ward in the legislature and passed before 
the business men were aware. The board 
of trade and other organizations discussed 
it, and a deputation went to Victoria to 
interview the attorney-general who said he 
çould not alter the act but invited sugges
tions for an amendment. As a matter of 
fact the British Columbia companies’ act 
was less stringent than in other provinces. 
Mr. Buchan suggested a discussion of the 
act by the association and that each pro
vincial legislature he approached with uni
formity of such acts to encourage inter
provincial trade throughout the dominion.

Atwell Fleming read the parliamentary 
report. Heater Read, the insurance report, 
and Mr. Walsh read the report on railway 
transportation and all were passed, after 
resolution of thanks the convention rose 
and the delegates visited New Westmin
ster this aftemon.

. V V•> John Hendry, Retiring President■at sandwiches in all 
[ment, experience and 

You know our record

There is-,nothing like .these spicy sv 
Canada - nothing hatf so tasty. Years of 
excellence ere>back of Mooney’s Sugar Wa 
as Canada’s premier biscuit makers—yq 
Cream Sodas and our Chocolate Chips—new try our Sugar Wafers.

ALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN, SEPT. 23.
AM. ' P.M.

Sun Rises
High Tide............. 2.21 Low Tide ............9M

The time used is Atlantic standard

PO^T <W ST. TORN.
Arrived Yesterday,

Sch Jennie .x ^tuobs v-Ainj, Hickson, for 
Fall River, Stetson, Cutler & Co.

Bark Yuba (Nor), Hanson, Buenos 
Ayres.

Sch Charles C Lister, Robinson, New 
York.

Sloop S E Jordan (Am), Cummingq, 
East port, master, bal.

Sch Rising Billow (Am), Quinlan. Fast- 
port.

S A Fownes, River Hebert.
Rowena, Point Wolfe.

CANADIAN PORTS.
Montreal, Sept 20—Ard, str Manxman, 

from Bristol.
Sid 20th—Str Inishowein Head, for Dub-

Chatham, Sept 19—Cld, S S Ben Cruacit- 
an, Rowsell, Belfast -, sch Lizzie H Patrick, 
Breen, Vineyard Haven.

Ard 21st—S S Skogstad, Rynning, Port
land (Me.)

Halifax, Sept. 22—Ard, str Shenandoah, 
St John ; sch Wanola, Port Reading.

St Stephen, Sept 22—Sid, sch Glendon, 
Parrsboro.

Montreal, Sept 22—Ard,str Royal Georg*, 
Bristol.
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In 10 and 25 cent dust and damp-proof tins.

Ask your grocci

The Mooney Bocnit and Candy Company, Ltd.. . . . Stratford, Canada
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mFined For Trapping Salmonto lumber operators on the Southwest Mir- 
amichi, and tributaries, in the matter of 
getting men and supplies into the woods. 
At present Mr. Welsh totes his supplies in 
from Bristol, but when the railway ia com
pleted he will send them by rail to a point 
within a few miles of.his camps. Most of 
his men for logging and stream-driving are 
hired in Northumberland County, and are 
sent to the camps by way of Fredericton 
and Bristol, the trip consuming the best 
part of three days. When the new railroad 
is completed it will be an easy matter for 
them to leave home in the morning and 
be in camp the same afternoon and evening 
This will mean a substantial saving in time

üLUMBER CUT LIGHT ON 
SOUTHWEST MIRAMICHI

(Fredericton Mail)

: ,Chatham World:—The river is alive 
with fish, to judge from the numerous 
salmon that jump out of water in their 
play, and the temptation to catch some 
of them is more than many riverside resi
dents can resist. There are many fish 
traps along the banks. Traps are put out 
at night and taken in at daylight. Over
seer Abbott caught John McGinnis, of 
Lower Nappan, bringing thirty-six salmon 
to town for sale, arid confiscated the lot. 
The fisherman was haled to the police 
court and was ordered to pay $26.

lin.Michael Welsh, the well-known Mirami- 
chi lumberman, who was in the city this 
week, says that operations on the South- 
West Miramichi will be considerably cur
tailed. Mr. Welsh and the Lynch Com
pany will operate on the North Branch 
and it is understood that the Miramichi 
Lumber Company will cut logs from the 
lands of the New Brunswick Railway Com
pany burned over two years ago.

Mr. Welsh say» that when the Transcon
tinental Railway is completed and in < p- 
fration, it will mean a considerable saving as well as in the cost of transportation.

Geo. Booth, General Treasurer
T. S. Simms; Prince Edward Island, Hon. 
S. L. Haszard; Alberta and Saskatchewan, 
W. H. Clark; treasurer, Geo. Booth.

The retiring president, John Hendry, 
of Victoria, in addressing the convention, 
said regarding the proposal for reciprocity 
negotiations with the United States:—

“I desire to emphasize the contrast be
tween the reciprocity situation as it pre-

Gilbert M. Murray, General Secretary
Vancouver, B. C., Seut. 22—The result 

of the elections of officers of the Canadian 
Manufacturers’ Association this morning 
was as follows: President. W. H. Rowley, 
Hup (Que.); vice-president, Nathaniel 
Curry, Montreal; British Columbia—Vice- 
president, T. R. Rogers; Quebec, S. N. 
Dougal ; Nova Scotia, J. P. Edwards; 
Manitoba. T. R. Deacon; New Brunswick,

It takes about 2,858 houseflies to weigh 
an ounce. BRITISH PORTS.

Liverpool, Sept 22—Ard, str Aleenoria, 
Dalhousie.

Southampton, Sept 22—Ard, str Majes
tic, New York.

Queenstown, Sept 22—Sid, str Oceanic, 
New York.

Avonmouth, Sept 22—Ard, str Royal Ed
ward, Montreal.Mal,

Malta Vita la the eerfeet where jrfgÈ fl
wheat feed, delicious for break- / Q

feat or any ether meal. An Ideay |V
feed far hot weather, light, crlep HP™ Efcfl

toMarlUEF iii. mmuRHii

*

NO REASON FOR DOUBTZ-
i A Statement of Facts Backed by 

a Strong Guarantee
fV

A FOREIGN PORTS.
Antwerp, Sept 21—Sid, etr Montezuma, 

Montreal.
City Island, Sept 22—Bound south. &tr 

Florizel^ St John's (Nfld) and Halifax; 
schs Emily Anderson, Maitland ; Roger 
Drury, St John via Bridgeport.

Vineyard Haven, Sept 22—Ard, sefia 
Lavolta, for St John; Peerless, Greenwich 
(Conn) for do; Wandrian, New York for 
Walton; A K Woodward, Liverpool (N S) 
for City Island.

New York, Sept 22—Ard, str Lusitania, 
Liverpool.

iit I guarantee complete relief to all suf
ferers from constipation. In every 
where I fail I will supply the medicine

A

} ! iA

free.
Rexall Orderlies are a gentle, effective, 

dependable and safe bowel regulator, 
etrengthener and tonic. Thev re-establish 
nature’s functions in a qujdf ■ary way. 
They do not cause any in|^Reni8ice, grip
ing or nausea. so pSasant to
take and work so fW'y that Ihey may 
be taken by any oMe at any tide. The* 
thoroughly tone 1» tlia whole evstenkeo 
healthy activity. MAP

Rexall Orderlier ire 
ideal for the use 
and delicate persoaH 
recommend them tS^Bfl 
form of constipation a 
evils. Two sizes, 10c. aq^ 
you can obtain RexaUfl! 
community only at mVstore—The Rexall
cnui™ p 117..-,.„™ ion L':-.~ G.

•5»\V

i- Reduce your cost of living by 
eating Malta Vita—you will cut ,

»*Y>,

your meat bill in two and Im- 
prove your health. Your grocer W 

can supply you—order to-day. W

■

I
In the police /court yesterday afternoon 

the case against Roy L. Potts and Thomas 
Daley, the two boys who in conjunction 
with Messrs. Armstrong, Denzinger and 
Dooley, were charged with the showing ot 
the fight pictures in the Queen’s Kink 
without a license, was dismissed.

;aJgr and
mB folks 
Bo highly 
from any 

Pits attendant 
Be. Remember, 
medies in this

I Isurpasf 
lirfr-n .X

Fcannt
suffsd

Lord Northcliffe, of England, passed 
through the city last night in his private 
car, accompanied by Lady Northcliffe, Mrs. 
D. Pèùnant, G, B. Sutton, and his private 
Kprretary, M. McGillivray.
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THE NEW CATHOLIC
COLLEGE AT CHATHAM

The Canadian Bank of Commerce . C. P. R, OFFICIALS 
AT HALIFAX

SIR ROBERT PERKS 
VISITS MILLERTON ON EVERYBODY’S TONGUE

Wasson’s Saturday Candy
EerxauiHXD 18C7.

$10,000,000| RESERVE FUND 
TOTAL ASSETS

•M Branches throughout Canada, and in the United States and England.

Savings Bank Department
( Deposits of $1.00 and upwards received and Interest allowed at current rates. 
[Depositors are subject to no delay in depositing or withdrawing money.
6T. JOHN BRANCH, 0. W. HALLAMORE,

Cor. King and Oermain Sts. Manager.

>•
(capital paid-up $6,000,000• saw a a•a • •

$149,000,000\ Will Open Next Week With an 
Attendance of O/er SO Stu
dents

MayErect a New Pulp and Paper 
Mill There —Inspected the 
Works

D. McNicol! and G. M. Bosworth 
Given a Trip Over Halifax 
Harbor This Morning

I

39 Cents Pound
All Chocolates, Good Assortment(North Shore Leader^)

At the inception of St. Michael's College 
at Chatham next week, there will be be
tween eighty and one hundred students in 
B tendance with members of the noted

.

I 'iThe North Shore Leader says that the 
building of a new sawmill at Millerton by 
the Renoue Bridge Lumber Co. may be 
followed by the erection of a new pulp 
mill, as a result of a recent visit by Sir 
Robert Perks. It says:—

“Sir Robert- Perks was a recent visitor 
to Millerton, where he was the guest of his 
nephew, Mr. Volkman. The distinguished 
Britisher is expected to return in a short 
time. Sir Robert expressed himself as 
highly pleased with the existent condi
tions. However/ while the consumption of 
wood is large and the amount of paper 
turned out a considerable quantity, Mr. 
Perks said the mill could be worked to 
double capacity. He intimated as much 
that the paper mill will be enlarged to 
double its capacity. Unless one personally 
inspects the Millerton mill, he has no true' 
realization of the interesting process. The 
paper is fully manufactured at the mill.”

Halifax, N. S., Sept. 23—(Special)—D-| 
McNicoll and G. M. Bosworth, - vice-presi-1 

, dents of the C. P. R., arrived in the city \ 
j this morning. They were met by Presi- 

Basilian order as directors. Preparations | dent Johnson of the board of trade and 
are about perfected and the project for a ; others, and were driven to the dockyard, ! 
Roman Catholic College will be most sue- i ""!iere' they embarked on a launch for a;

I trip on the harbor and adjoining waters. ; 
! They were given a good view of the water 

Between thirty and forty boarders are fIOnt ufltder weather conditions which 
expected for the opening day. This num- j could not be improved upon and at 
ber will be supplemented by at least forty j the party landed and proceeded to the I 
and perhaps more day students. j Halifax Hotel, where at 1 o’clock the two j
St. Michael’s building, the seat of the j railway men were the guests of honor at ; 

new college, has been transformed into a1 a complimentary luncheon. After luncheon ! 
most modern university. j they were taken for an automobile trip .

It may be noticed that there are two ! about the city. They leave tonight for 
fathers Rçche at the college. Although j Montreal, 
both are prominent members of the Bas- j —
ilian, order they are not related. Rev. N. ninril nnilin I 
Roche, superior, was superior of St. DflUcH-yU|flffcLL 
Michael’s College at Toronto. Rev. T. ;
Roche, treasurer, was formerly treasurer j 
of St. Thomas’ College at Houston, Texas, ' 
and in June he was transferred to Toronto ! 
and in September to Chatham.

The Bfisilian College at Toronto was 
opened in 1852, and in 1870 the Assumption 
College at Sandwich, Ontario. The order 
moreover directs three colleges in Texas 
as well as others, in different parts of 
the states.

. j

CHAS. R. WASSON
The Rexall StoreIOO King Street

cessfully launched.
f

Stauntons Wall Paper”
We have just opened a stock of mid and low priced Wall 

Paper for Fall house cleaning.
iNEW YORK STOCK MARKET,

- By special wire to J. M. Robinson it 
Sons, Broker, St. John, N. B.

Thursday, Sept. 23.

Corn-
Sept...........
Dec..................
May .............

Oats—
. Sept ..............

Dec

.. 53% 54

.. 51% 51% 52%
54% 54% 55%

53%

CARLE TON'S, Cor. Waterloo and Brussels Sts.............34% 35% 35%
... .34% 34% 34%

............37% 37% 37%■S M H MayB

fi ttS V". £

Amalgamated Copper . 62% 61%
Am Beet Sugar . . . 38% 38
Am. Smelters . .
Am Tel & Tele .

»
61%

Pork— LATE SHIPPING CREW OF HARVEST19.15 19.05 
18.05 17.87

Sept
Jan VISITS ROOSEVELT QUEEN AT HALIFAXan advance of 1 1-4 over the preceding 

sale. There was only a meagre volume of 
dealings.

New York, Sept. 23—The depression of 
the market was ascribed principally to the 
views by Commissioner Lane that the rail
road rate hearing against allowing increase 
in freight charges. Also disappointment 
was felt over the insistence by foreign 
bankers upon guarantees by banks of cot
ton bills of lading. The weakness of Am
algamated Copper grew out of reported re
duction in the asking price of Lake copper. 
The market was almost stagnant, at the 
recovery of the second hour. Bonds were 
steady.

PORT OF ST. JOHN38 Financial Bulletin.

New York, Sept. 23—The present tend
ency of the stock market appears to be ir
regularly upward in a rallying movement 
of moderate proportions that may meet 
stocks on strength. If tire list does not 
recover from the reaction of yesterday, 
we think it will be due to the fact that

05% 65%
136% 136% 

American Cotton Oil..' 61% 61% 61-
Anaconda Mining. .j,38% 38*.' 38% 
Atch, Topeka & • S F*>, 99% 98% 98%
Brooklyn Rapid Trans..-76% 76
Canadian Pacific . . .190% l90 
Chesapeake & Ohio 75% 74% 74%

Colorado Fuel & Iron . 30 
Consolidated Gas . . .131
Erie ........................
Erie 1st ,pfd . .
General Electric .
(it North Pfd .

66 They Tâlk of the Boy Scout Move
ment—The Chief Scout in New 
York

Halifax, N. S’., Sept. 23—(Special;— 
Three members of the abandoned Nora 
Scotia ship Harvest Queen arrived at Hali
fax this morning on steamer Siberian from 
Liverpool. They were Joseph Devlin, J. 
Christmas and John Joe. The men belong 
to New Brunswick. Captain Forsyth,- of 
the Harvest Queen returned via New York 
He belongs to Windsor where the ship 
was owned.

Arrived Today.
Stmr Calvin Austin. Pike, Boston, W. 

G. Lee.
Coastwise—Stmrs Aurora, 182, Inger- 

„ ,, , ,, „ _ , , _ soil, North Head; Ruby L., 49, Baker,'
Newark, Sept 23-Col Theodore Roose- ySrmouth; Chigneeto, 36. Canning. Advo- 

velt has decided to get an early start, lor càte Harbor; Dominion 2581, Norcott, Syd- 
the Saratoga convention. He determined a schr Keystone, 18,. Jamison, Digby;
few days ago not to leave for the conven- Etbe, M 16> Hudson, Annapolis, 
tion. until Monday afternoon but today, Coastwise-Schrs. Packet, 49, Reid, 
it was. announced that he had decided to RfversMe; Atbol 70 Hatfield, Little 
start at noon. Sunday.

September 23. Visitors were numerous this forenoon, at 
With receipts from the new crop increas- RooseveltV city/ headquarters. The colonel ,s

ing less rapidly than expected, spot mar- visitors included, Lieut.-Geii. Baden-Powell,
kets in the southwest showing greater the British soldier. Ernest Thompson, Set- port; W. G. Lee.
stability than had been anticipated on the on. and Dan Bard. These three came to-
nearer approach of the eastern belt move- getlier, and urged upon the colonel the ini- port ; W. G. Lee.
ment, and with the Gulf Coast threatened portance of the "Boy Scouts” of America Stmr Dolphin, 32, Taft, East port,
by a West Indian storm, the market be- movement m I which -they are interested. Schr Keystone, 18, Jamison, Eastport.

firmer during the middle of the pas- General-.’.Baden-Powell said that' they Sloop Elk, 9, Hainfs, Eastport.
week as a result of covering by shorts and were assured of the colonels co-operation, Coastwise—Stmr Westport III 49, Cog-
moderate support in the way of trade buy- on the furthering aims at the society, gin, WestpoTt;"' Ctiignecto, 36, ’ Canning,
ing, or by some of the stronger specula- which were primarily educationaL-and not Advocate Harbor; Ruby L., 49, Seek,
live interests. But there was no broaden- military, contrary tcMhe générai impres- Margürétvaie. <
ing or general demand on the advance, | sion, the general' said.............
the West1 Indian storm did not materialize j 
in sufficient force to arouse apprehensions 
of serious crop damage, and when Eastern 
belt spot offerings began to increase, prices 
lost most of their improvement, although 
the market has continued to show resist- 

to bearish efforts below the thirteen

74%

WEEKLY COTTON LETTER30% 30
130% 130% 

25% 25% 25%
42%,' 42% 42%

144 144% 144%
126% 125% 125% 
20% 20% 20% 

54 54%

the shortage was frightened out. We can
not at present see anything- but rallying 
movements. If no liquidation1 is produced 
find lower prices would be but tempor
ary. We are much gratified at the indif- 

... ,,, j ference of the market to bad news, and its
Northern Pacific /.•:iic| n£ ll4

] acific .la’l.....  ••■ 30% 29g % crops as two features of the fundamental
Reading ....................... . * bulltish import, whether or not they may
Rock Island................Ng : JU* hâve immediate effect. The daily trader
boo Railway................. 34 33 may remain neutral as yet, hut alert to
Southern Pacific.............. 114% 113% 113% . Q_,r fT,OT, j- j_I Ft. Paul ............................122% 121% 120% * d
Union Pacific . . . ,.166% 165% 165% déports seem to indicate *hat;Boose- 
}■ I • - • :••• !» BwgL' veil will win the state cSW i*New
] ~ L ...............A Y'ork. A great many operators think this

t r e p£d • • ■ ]=£ IL IL would adversely affect the stock market.
Utah Copper . ...45% 4a% 45% Commissioner Lane, of the commerce
A ,r Carolina Lhem . 58% 08% b„’ d ^ ted as sayjng that the rai].
Western Maryland .44 44. roadg must megt increased costs in some
f-a es 11 o dock 19,000. other way than by continually raising
tales 12 o clock 157,400. freight rates. This, with the postponement

New York Cotton Market of the decision several times, is interpret-
... a„ - -o on ,,«<> ed by railroad people as showing.antagon-

.............., o'.,,” ism on the part of commission toward the
.............‘ • railroads. It is reported that néw .bond

..............19 -u.R lo co Vi ;ô issues are about to be put on the market
........... 13 33 5 13 33 23 37 I as a result of expanding demand fob bonds.

............. 19 97 R 19 9R 19 ai It is a well known fact that thé roads are
........... .Von vio, much in need bf funds for-improvements,

.............. 13A1-4 .13J6 16,00 an(j the w market aeetos to indicate
that there is a gradual return of confid- 

! ence on the part of investors. Conserva- 
. ... 97% 97% 97% tism should be observed by the speculator
........ 10*% 97% 97% for the present.
........ 103% 106% 106% ’

From E. & C. Randolph, New York. 
Furnished by Messrs J. M. Robinson & 

Sons. Labor Trouble in GermanyRiver.
Cleared Today. Berlin, Sept. 22—The métal working 

ployers’ organization met today and voted. 
to lock out the organized workmen in the 
trade on October 8 unless- the striking 
shipbuilders return to work before that 
day. From 50,000 to 60,000* men will be 
effected. It is proposed to lock out 60 
per cent of the working men of the allied 
trades which will mean idleness for 430,000.

em-Jnterborough..
1 nterborough pfd.. 
Jxansaos & Texas

Stmr Calvin Austin, 2853, Pike, East-Stock Notes.

Americans in London weak, 1-4 to 3-4 
lower.

Interstate Commerce Commissioner Lane 
at Western rate hearing, says railroads 
must find some other means of meeting 
operating expenses than in definite rate 
advance.

C. C. Stevens, head of v state board of 
works, will resign December 31 to take 
up private work.

W. G. Besler, it is supposed will succeed 
Geo. F. Baer, as president of Jersey Cen
tral today.

Rumored strike of B. R. T. motormen 
discredited.

N. Y. City comptroller will require heads 
of city department to reduce estimates 10 
p. c.

General market in London heavy and 
selling off with pressure in copper stocks.

Pennsylvania starts building its $20,000,- 
000 terminal in Chicago.

Falling off in bank clearings this month 
particularly heavy.

Twelve industrial^
Twenty active railroads declined .46.

Stock Letter.

Stmr Governor Cobb, 1556, Allan, East-

caroe

A messenger boy while riding down King 
street this morning oh a bicycle collided 
with Alderman Potts. The boy was thrown 
from the wheel, but neither were injured.

• British brewers last year used about 
63,000,000 „ pounds of hops.LOCAL NEWS

ç of nmir winter overcoat 
440*^EUn street.

FREDERICTON NEWS
When thinking 

think of Turner,Recorder Skinner’s Death a Great 
Loss to Bar of The Province— 
The Southampton Railway- 
Supreme Court

mance
cent level.

Prices at thé close of business last night 
were at practically the same level, the lat
er position, at least—as at the same time 
last season. Last year the market con
tinued irregtiMr and «more or less unsettled
with the average*-’ef Iticàl sentiment bear- ,.
ish on the theory of increasing receipts. ! but adjourned until -.30 this afternoon, 
until toward the "end, of the month when ! when a number of judgments will be de- 
the advance started, giadual at first, which j livm-ed. ” ' ,
culminated above, the 16 cent level early ^eAVS or- Recorder Skinner s death v, as 
in the New Year. This is a bit of history | received with great regret by many old 
and a precedent much quoted in bullish friends and associates here. It was the 
circles here, but in contrasting the condi- topic for conversation about the Supreme 
tion this year and. last,.it will be readily Ourt chamber and both judges ancT bar- 
seen that while in soi^respects the pres- Tisters expressed' their sense' of the great 
ent- position is stronger, in others it is by loss the bar of the province hae sustam- 
no means so favorahie .to an early-season ed by his death.
bull movement. Ttoiggcan be no doubt John Martin, who has a sub-contract 
that visible and invis^îe supplies of cot- on the Transcontinental Railway, is con- e
ton' at the present tilpu are awav under ' sidering a proposition toconstruct the;» ..............
last *e*; there can fe. Httk do«^t th* Southampton Rail»^ diAij^illv^lg.- to- yMaoautey. ot Grand
suf%ilîés‘of manufacturé».good* *re very Hawkahaw. He ha»»-proi8wd to- aecom- Ms wife and son, are in the
muèh smaller' as a réélit 6f -the drastic | pany Mr. Finder on a trip over the route. friends. Dr. Macaulay was
curtailment resorted to during the latter ) William Vaughan, of the Fredericton for'meriy of tb;a city, but is now success

if of last- season, th*e can be as lit- garage, made the run from Woodstock (u„ located in Grand Manan. 
tie! doubt that thé South, which received j yesterday afternoon in a McLaughlin 
more money for last vear s crop by over Buick car in two hours and twenty-four 
£Î8,QpO,000 than for the preceding" larger minutes, or eixty-two miles. William Tay- 

yield is in a position to- he relatively in de- lor, of J. C. Macintosh & Co.’s, St. John, 
pendent if desirable. On the other hand, was a passenger.
th#re was a much more certain indication---------------- - ”* -----------------
of}a very small crop at this time a year nrni||f|l|| ll/IITfiD 
agp. The September condition this year rtHUVIAH AVIAIUIl
was 72.1; last year it Was 63.7; the acreage 
planted this year is estimated, at 33,196.- 
000 bales against planted, and

IJ938.000 harvested, last year; and while
H* at this time^epnditions in the Switzerland, Sept. 23-Weym.nn
manufacturing and- of the business was not d *de|, after baving t been in the air 
entirely satisfactory, everyone was look-, r. t 8
ing forward confidently to a boom in trade ’ 23-In alight-
Sn WMiï here Chavez f../beneath his machine. 

m,v be improving, they are not yet, was injured and h,s monoplane was 
healthy and seUers^ cotton goods evi- Yurk Sept. 23_charles K. Hamil-
dently n l a 1 f ton, announces thaf he will start in the

;„ | business- at a P"ee meetrng t8e rest of ^ York Time8.(>hicag0 Evening Post

September and 4 to 5 .higher on later -n-culation in the mar- aeroplane race from Chicago to New York,
positions.’ Opened steady 2 to 3 advance. . . ;v . , s «Wed nlentv of assistance His formal entr>T was received some weeks
At 12.15 p. m. market was steady at an j soon L nri«s began ago but his recent fall at Los Angeles was
advance of 2 to 4 points. Spot cotton L ", A* P'bii„ thia ,.ear tbe m-bli/so thou«sht to have I)ut him out of the game
dull and easier at 2 points advance. Mi.d. *°‘ ̂ “^nd tlrn s rong f°r good. His wife was quoted as saying
7.82 d. Sales 4,000, 'including 3,000 Amiri- £* engaged n at thc time “If hmb.nd recover from
can. Imports 15,000, all Americans. Tend- dtog'p he o d-crop lampa^^ ‘h“ acfid.!nt- 1 sl'aH never permit him to 
ers new docket 1,000^ Estimated ports S the’n.Lket cer- «V

45,000 against 34,098, 53,637. tainly suggests that on the average the
Montreal Stocks “ ~ , trpde feels the better crop outlook as com- 

« , e . 09 ■ 10 ■ v, o. , pared with last year, offsets the stronger
Montreal, Sept. -3 .'J-'».6-ck statistical position at present prices, and Cranite. Pa„ Ills., Sept. 22—Mosquitoes

trading was more diversified today now wllile there ls undoubtedly a considerable todav stalled a-freigbt train for three hours 
that the exc.temept in Power has subsided epeculative interest already in the mar- just out.,fd? 0, Granite City, the , rew being
Ihat iBsue eased off to 152 and later iield ,cet awaiting tbe outcome of the new drivdn froft, the ‘train by the innhensc ] "The Life of Moses, ’ complete in every 
hnn fractionally above that level. Other orop movement, the more general tendency swarm of insects. detail, with many striking effects, splen-
features were MacKay, 92%, - teel. 96 to ig tQ tradc very conservatively pending a Not until the engine driver and fireman | didly staged, beautifully colored, and cap-
6o%; Quebec, 44 A; *_oo, 13^4, Cement pfd ljetter view Qf the .crop or some more bad built bonfires beside tile engine could I ably enacted, in five reels of X ltagraph SKINNER—In this city on the 22ud
85%; Rio, 100%; Richelieu, 90; Toronto Riy tyorougb demonstration of the world's they enter the cab and take the freight film; is said to be a genuine treat from inst., Charles N. Skinner, K. C., in Ills
125; Twin City, 11(1%. willingness to absorb the early receipts into the yards. the standpoint of a moving picture enter- 78th year, leaving five sons and two daugh-

London Markets. above 13 cents for middling. No matter Both men were bitten until their faces tainment. • teis.
London Sept. 23 2 p. m.__Anc, 38 3-4; Low well off the South may be financially, 1Vere almost, unrecognizable. The rendue-

C 6° 3 8- V 98 3-4 Ak 100 1-8’ Bo 104 there are always numerous small planters tor and brakeman were also badly bitten.
3-V; Bq, 87 i-2: Co,’ 75 1-4; Gw. 23' 1-8; cannot afford t0 h°*d . c0“?.n’ ---------------- —*---------------
Ca, 190 3-4; D, 30 1-4; Pr, 71 1-2; E,1 "['th offerings increasing it is felt that, 
o.r 1- 0. i.' 49 1 4. ! j] ioq 1 9- K 31 5 8’ i there must be a steadilj broadening de 1 
Kx é 34 Ln 143 ’N 96 34 Np 116 from the mills to sustain prices,
?8 rnn il2 3-4 (Bv ’40 12 Pa 129 ^th practically the only arguments in
Rg" 143 14;" F, 87 1-2; Q, 93 3-4; Ri, favor of such an attltllde' the 6carclty 0

30 3-4; Sr. 23 1-8; Sj, 53 5-8; Sp, xd, 114 
3-8; St, 122; U, 166; Uk, 91.

When yoS3h 
dinner at

ave no maid at Home, have 
te’s noon or evening.Sept ... .

Out.............
Dec.............

iJan ... 
March ., 

i Way ..
I July ...

NOTICE TO MARINERS.
l*WTlCK "Lurcher’ Shoal Light- 
No. 14 will be removed for re-, 

and replaced temporarily by a Njt 
9% gas and whistling buoy. Will ntfÊK* 
when Lightship is again in commisaS^jP 

GEORGE H. Fh<ÿfj 
Agents Marine & Fisheries uSti* 

3077 f**-’

Men’s neglige shirts $1.00 and $1.25; Sa
turday, 89c., at Corbet’s, 196 Union street.

Potatoes. 16c. a peck; apples, 17c. ix 
pecC at" ti,e 2-BMkers, Ltd, V*
v *VV fhtp' "’ -

First class board and lqjlgii 
able rates. Hôtel Ottaw^^

Fredericton, . N. B., Sept. 23—(Special) 
—The Supreme Court met at 10 o’clock,

IJUKE

declined .09.

Chicago Market
, Wheat-

Sept___-
Dec. • Ï-
May....................

reason
ing Square;New York, Sept. 23—The statement by 

Commissioner Lane at the hearing on the 
rate question yesterday in Chicago 
the main topic of conversation this morn
ing. It had an unsettling effect on values 
in the early dealings and practically 
everything opened at subsUiptial declines 
o£ last night’s close. A T8S#^?%nout of 
stock was pressed for sale , during first 
few minutes. Activity ceased after the 
first half Jhpur and since then a mere 
recovery has taken place; îhadirfg con
tinues very dull and entirely professional. 
Outside of Commissioner Lanes’s state
ment there was no new news to affect ^ 
values. The market looks strongest when j 
it goes down, receiving excellent support 
and always appears weakest on a rise, as 
long stock seems to be freely offered.

E. & C. R.

’"4 i wasGibson’s Letter. \The 2-Barkers are offering choice green 
tomatoes at 15c. a peck, choice butter by 
tub, 21c a pound.

Michael Manning was arrested this morn
ing in the north end on a charge of drunk- 
nness.

3 Néw. .York, Sept." 23—Inquiries as to the 
; character of the- buying and selling during 

the trading yesterday do not encourage the 
buying bf stocks jay*»- 
been easily deduced, the Minnesotta rale 
decision was considered a great bull card, 
and its importance was much over esti
mated. The buying ;iyhjcb carried theMiafr- 
$*t so quietly upwkro Wednesday alters 
noon, came almost entirely from the bears. 
The strength of the bear party is 'well 
{trinonstrated by yesterday’s market ac
tion. They want lower prices and will 
-probably get them.

• The annual réfîort of the Reading Com
pany makes,a .very good showing. This 
stock will sell much higher before long. 
This is merely a comparative statement, 
and is not to be considered as a recom
mendation to buy' Re’édirig^'iti&t nd*^. It 
is advisable to sell stocks on rallies for 
the present and await the ’ô^ôrtunity to 
buy at lower prices later. Would buy 
wheat and corn for a good turn. on every" 
reaction.

I Cotton is a sale on rallies.
Montreal Morning Transactions.

A MATTER OF/’
It is foolish to if you do

not need them, byjt it ^B/iyoree than 
foolish not to wear1 them when y oil ■do. 
Consult D. BOYANER, »Sei — 
iaii,'about your eyesight, W 
Store closes 6 p. m., Sat. 91

mm
■ ~ ®

MONEY
ik

c
*êm*

/ -\SINGING
Miss Gaetz is prepared to receive a lim- 

ited number of pupils.
Careful work in voice-building, and .tone 

production. Sti-
Terms on application at the BflljUtaage, 

43 Duke street, city. Voices 
of charge.

.HAS BEEN1 MADE BY 
PURCHASING

St. John District L. O. L., will meet this 
evening in their hall, Germain street for 

!the purpose of making arrangements to 
attend the funeral of their late brother, 
Hon. G. N. Skinner.

In the probate court this morning the

hisohossedaepsiE^SBESI
(Continued from page 1.) parties in the case.

St. Paul Railroad.

BONDS 3075-9-24.
t!St. Paul, Sept. 23-^Officiàls in St. Paid 

Railroad circles are well pleased. With, re
commendation of Judge Otise, in Minne
sota rate case. James J. Hill of Great 
Northern says that Judge Otise simply 
defined limits of state authority, what it 
can do and what it cannot do. He con
tinued, ‘‘the state can neither take the 
property away from railroads nor can it 
fix rates which concern interstate traffic. 
The states gave congress right to regulate 
commerce between states and they cannot 
take that right away now.”

Liverpool Markets.

Liverpool, Sept. 23—Due 1-2 higher on

CREDIT-At The Union Sl<

If you are in need of Clothing for your
self or any member of your family come 
here and buy same, make a small .' pay- ' 
ment down and pay the balancé at 
$1.00 a week. Ladies’, Gent’s and Child
ren’s Clothing. Blankets, Carpets, “Oil
cloths and Curtains. 223 Union Sti

30
WITH A ..... iV________ _ ...

Mrs. Teddy Barnaby an Indian woman 
found dead in her boat at Big Cove, 

near Rexton, a few days ago. She went 
alone in her boat to overhaul a net 

which was set for fish, when she dropped 
dead. She was 56 years of age and was a 
sufferer from heart trouble for some time.

t^QFidgeon’a for sporting 
pajSs. Corner Main and

STOCK BONUS I Detroit United—10 at 49 1-2. 100 at 49 34, 
600 at 50, 35 at 51, 125 at 51 14.

Illinois Preferred—5 at 8? 1-2.
Porto Rico—100 at 53.
Dominion Iron Corp—20 at 66. 300 at 

65 7-8, 550 at 65 3-4, 225 at 651-2. 25 at 
65 5-8, 225 at 65 3-8, 200 at 65 14, 150 at 65.

Montreal Power—100 at 154 1-2, 12 at 154, 
50 at 15.3 1-4. 43 at 154. 75 at 152, 400 at 
153 3-4,825 at 152 1-2, 850 at 152, 150 at 
152 3-4, 700 at 153, 425 at 164. 300 at 153.34, 
300 at 152 1-4, 222 at 152 1-2 225 at 152 3-4, 
325 at 152 3-8.

Koo-50 at 133 1-2. 50 at 133 3-4.
Crown Reserve—500 at 290.
Twin City-50 at 110 1-2, 25 at 111.
Bell Telephone—10 at 43 1-2.

Montreal Street—10 at 240.
Cement-17 at 20 100 at 201-1\ •
Cement Preferred—50 at 85 1-2, 40 at 

85 3-4.
! Canadian Cat Pfd—1,000 at 95 1-4.

Dominion Iron Pfd—125 at 102, 75 at
102 1-2.

Toronto Rails—165 at 125.
Rio—170 at 101.
Quebec Rails—300 at 44. 35 at 43 3-4, 45 

at 43 7-8, 100 at 43, 75 at 441-8, 75 at 
44.3-4, 100 at 44 5-8.

Scotoa—125 at 84.
Shawinigan—200 at 107. 220 at 107 1-2.
PJchileau & Ont-166 at 9Q, 100 at 89 1-2, 

125 at 901-2, 125 at 91.
I Asbestos—25 at 13, 5 at 12.

MacKav—3 at 90. 65 at 92 34.-.
C. P. 11—25 at 190 1-2.
Textile Bond. Quebec Bonds—7,500 at 

83, 1,000 at 831-8.

out

*WE OFFERY DEATHS
Sportsmen, g 

coats at cost 
Bridge streets.

Every day brings it» f 
and wprk- .ii. Ungar’<»fcp 
the high standard fo 
is noted. Tel. 58.

EST A b ROOKS—At 181 Winslow 'street, 
west side, on Sept. 22, Arthut L. Esta- 
brooks aged 22, leaving two sisters,. two 
brothers and a mother and father.

Funeral services tomorrow evening at 8 
o’clock. Body to be taken on Saturday to 
Upper Gage town for interment.

BRENNAN—In this city, on Sept. 22nd, 
Henry Brennan, aged 130 years, leaving a 
wife, one son and three daughters to 
mourn.

Funeral from his late residence, 46 
Water street ShmcLay afternoon ; at 2 
o’clock. Friends invited to attend. /

O’Neil—In, Fairville, on the 22nd inst., 
infant daughter of Louis and Annie J. 
O’Neil.

SHERBROOKE RY. & 
POWER 00.

5 per cent., due 1st July, 1940 
price 95 and interest with

40 per cent. Bonus of Stock.

Emcular study 
ndry to attain 
h this concern

Your fall house cleaning is not com
plete unless you use a can of Eureka Cy
clone Bug Death and Disinfectant Fluid. 
For sale at all dealers, or Colwell Bros., 
with sprayer, 25c."

PACIFIC PASS COAL 
FIELDS, LIMITED

6 per cent., due 25th March, 
1939. Price on applica

tion with a
Bonus of Stock.

MOSQUITOS HOLD UP TRAIN

WESTERN COAL & COKE 
COMPANY

6 per cent', due 15th January,
1939, price par and in

terest with
50 per cent. Bonus of Stock.

CANADIAN MACHINERY 
CORPORATION

6 per cent., due let August,
1940, price par and in

terest with
25 per cent. Bonus of Stock.

Funeral from his late résidence, Crowm 
street, Saturday afternoon at 3.30 o'clock.The Young People’s Society of Waterloo 

Street United Baptist Church will hold a 
social in the vestry of th** church tonitrht 
commencing at eight o’clock, when arrange
ments will be made 1er the com ng tea 

“son’s work. The pastor. Rev. F. H. Went
worth will introduce a line of work for the 
coming year wihch is entirely new in 
Young People’s work in this city. A cor
dial invitation is extended to all past and 
present members, and their friends.

PERSONALS Oddfellows
Miss Nora Knight who was taken ill 

while in Europe and spent several weeks in 
, , . , . the hospital at Copenhagen arrived home

their present supply and the outlook lor a ye9terday.
moderate crop, which a good late season Migg gmma Cutler, of Worcester, Mass., 
might make a fairly large or an early arrjve(j on the Calvin Austin this morn- 

Evan s Letter. 1 irost a small one. ing to visit her aunt, Mrs. W. H. Buckley,
v i o 0«_m< i . , So long, therefore, as nothing happens j.qjjQjt Row

.... md.tt.tu, firt,» i00b for * <■■«».■«■■ of ™ «, ». tom™. CW, to «.»». «.<*»• Limited and for « .vl.il, i, look-
feel 01 , ■ . j , srch markets as recently experienced, and Hon John Xlorrissey and wife, who ed as if a mother would mourn the absencevugorons move but aa every Ume Lere-j^ nQt ^ surpriaed to 6ee somewhat bave been in Montreal attending the of her two babies-. The young mother in

smotheredeI\rith Iom stock and the ad-1 lo''er Priees; But thmk that perhaps Euchariatic Congress, passed througl. the : company with her children on reaching the 
smothered n 6 none out ot ten of the people in the -, t j havinz come by way of New station saw the train- moving out and in
vances quickly checked. The se hug does ^ wouW expect lower prit.es as a re-, v’Æ ’ CT0"8 <F . ! her rush to get on hoard momentarily for-
not f0“°wbpn^ d°.b°neVelr there 6i»°Ck fdt of ,the ear'y move,mer'!; also behev| i Rev Father McDonald, of Prince Ed-: got the little ones, and only realized they 

to oe lucre vwieuevci wis e is j average pnee for the season, and'] , , , , a nassenger on the Bos- ! were not with her when she was on thegood market for it The talk, of Commis-,^ ^ kmuch ^rUed in seeing a decline! J™J* “>’?8Sengtr | train. However, a young man sizing up the
sioner Lane that the iailwajs will hare a buvjniz ]eve] as they are in making '________ -___________situation grasped the1-children in his arms
to rectify their difficulties m other ^a>s . profits on the short side. And this is a . ic .. . and running with all speed deposited them
than by advancing rates will be used as X,ntimental condition which seldom makes A UNIQUE WILL in the.car much to tile relief of the wo-
a bear point on the market todaj-. It re- ÿ aggressiveness in selling the market _ n tbe m0 t man who was well nigh hysterical,
mains m the trading position and scalp- TV breaks b t „„ tbe contr leads to fre- " “Vcester. “ ”^e
ing operations a,one seem possible at pres- spurts of A nearly frost ^ US-

thls season, would no doubt bring m a fi] , , who leaves real es,
general buying movement owing to the at geveral thouaand dollars and At the home of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew T° LET-Lower Flat 6 rooms and bath.

New York, Sept. 23—Cotton prices de- lateness of the crop and even without an “ f the tjt]e of t|,e same to the Lord Wilson. Fairville, last evening, a pleasant ! hot and cold water, electric lights and
pend on what Scales does; think he will i early frost a gradual improvement in con- appointing himself trustee of the, rime was passed, when their ten children, furnace. Apply 34 Golding street. 3080-9-tf
support market on any setback. Wall ! d, .on, or a gradual concentration of un- ~ app 8 I five sons and five daughters, gathered ^ f FT .. . r^TT ^ 6». ----------
street and Liverpool buying this morn- sold supplies in the hands of, southern j P>«^J drawn more than a'about them in the first family re-union in T° LET-Comfortableloi er fiat, 0 rooms, ,
ing. Looks like old bull crowd in for an- bo ilers strong enough to set a price on the!  ̂ & ago_. deeds several twenty years. The old couple ave still in , P**"4 e,psct- R /
other campaign. cotton, would come to the assistance of the, ^ buildings in the town of , the prime of life, and enjoy good health. ate rent. Apply on premises. ..073-9-30

on f scak8d0Wn y Ashburnham to the Lord Jesus as right-! and were more happy last night when their
t'ul owner, according to the Bible, the first, family surrounded them. The sons are: 
book of laws. i Frederick M., of Fairville; Robert C.. of

The instrument was given, according to ; North End; Andrew M., of Ix)i*neville:
the probate court records in consideration Harry T.. of Chelsea, and John B. D., at -------------------------------------------------------------------
of the love and good will ot the Saviour j home. Mrs. E. J. Neve, of Baconsfield, TjjX)R SALE—Rose Comb Rhode Island
and one cent found in one of the buildings. YY. B. Moore, of Lancaster Heights, j Reds and B. Minorca®. S. P. Ham-

------------ —. - 1 Mi'S. I'1. Wm. Tliompson. and Mrs. J. B. berg. R. I. Reds, Single Comb, R. J. Uejfl
Speaking of oratory, many shallow re- j Ellis, of Black River, and Mrs. W. John | at a bargain. H. Hannah, Millidgeville. 

marks are uttered in a deep voice, ' Odell, of Musquash, are the daughters. 3047-9-29.

To the officers and members of the dif
ferent lodges of Oddfellows in the juris
diction, and all visiting brothers:

You are requested to assemble at the 
Oddfellows’ Hall, Union street, tomorrow, 
at 3 p. m.. to attend the funeral of our 
late Past Grand Master, Brother C. N. 
Skinner. Plain clothes.

i

AskedBid
C. P. R. ... ... . 
Detroit United ..
Mexican ..............
Montreal Power .. 
Porto Rico .... 
Quebec Rails..........

. 1. ! 1 P. On r i

........ 190% 190%
52%>2

85% 85% DR. A. D. SAKTH.
By order of the Noble Grand /of Pion

eer Lodge.
. 153 15.3%

.. 52% 

.. 44%
53 31l7$-9—24.44%

... 91 
.. 101

91%If vour money is bringing 
you in a small return, it will 
pay you to send for full par
ticulars. It should not be 
long before these securities 
advance in price.

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS101%
133%

Rio .............................
Soo..............................
Duluth Superior 
Toronto Rails ... •
Twin City.............
Can Car pfd............
Converters...............
Dom Iron Corp.
Paper .........................
Ogilvie’s....................
Penman’s.................
Crown Reserve • •
Rubber....................
Scotia.........................
Shawinigan . . . • 
Cement pfd . . . .
C oal pfd.................
Illinois pfd . . 
Dom Iron pfd .. 
Ogilvie’s pfd ..
Penman’s..................
Woods pfd...............

133 Toy Late for Classification.
•• 79^8
• 124%
• 110%

■pURNISHED ROOMS TO LET—Apply 
137 Orange street.- 3070 9-30.

WANTÈD-Maid for general work; small 
family. References required. Applv 

62 Charlotte street.- « 3076-9-24.

125
seems110%/

60
35 40

■ 64%. 05%
146 159

. 125 127 XT?1AXTED—General Girl with references.
Apply Mrs. Walter Gilbert, 145 Char

lotte street.

58% 59%J, M. ROBINSON . .. 285 FAMILY RE-UNION 3074-9-33.92%
Cotton Market at Noon.84 84%

107% 109
85% 85%& SONS, 110108

.. 89% 9U
103102

.... 125% 

.... 83% 90 E. & C. R. WANTED TO EXCHANGE—Martina/ 
' ' Henry RiHe 38, for good quality 22 
Rifle. ,T. G. Varleton. - Cor. Waterloo & 

3065-9-34.

........ 124 Wheat Market
The Ogilvie Flour Mills ( o.. Limited, 

supply the following quotations of the 
Winnipeg Wheat Market Sept. 22—Decem
ber. 98%: May. 193; October. 100%.

Bankers, St. John and 
Moncton.

Wall Street Stocks.
Drawbacks of Gay Life Brussels sts.New York, Sept. 23Wal] Street—Prices 

of stocks relapsed sharply in the opening 
dealings, losses reaching . as much as a 
large fraction in all of the most active 

1-4 and Sonth-

Newport. K. !.. Sept. 23—Sixteen of the 
most prominent society leaders in New
port arc now in hospital for treatment, 

j Their illness is due to the strenuousnessIf some people were as free with their 
money as they are with their advice, what J of an exceptionally gay season and to a 
a lot of geod they might do in tbe world. ' continued round of entertainments.

issues. Amal. Copper fell 
— Pacafic, St. Paul and American Beet 

■T Sugar 1. Railway Steel Springs sold at

Members Montreal Stock Exchange
\

\\
-
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CHOICE JEWELRY
This is a necklace year. Every indication points to a 

large sale of Fancy Necklaces this coining fall.
,We have made especial efforts tcumeet this demand, and 

have on hand some beautiful specimens of craftsmanship ia 
this particular, as in all other lines of jewelry.

FERGUSON <& PAGE
Diamond Importers and Jewelers .

41 King Street.

1FOR SKIN DISEASES f@»eping igimes cm6 g>tar TOBIN DOUBLE BARREL
SHOT 
GUNS

Infants’ 
Soft Sole

A Treatment That Costs Nothing 
Unless it Provides Satisfa ctor 
Relief

ST. JOHN, X. B„ SEPT. 23, 1910.__________ ___ ____________ _

The St John Evening Time» ia printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury street every 
evening (Sunday excepted) by the St. John Times Printing and Publishing Co.. 
Ltd a company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act.

TELEPHONES:—News and Editorial, 192; Advertising Dept., 31; Circulation
^^Subscription prices:—Delivered by carrier <3,00 per year, by mail $2.00 per year 

in advance.
The Times has the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces. 
Special Representatives—Frank R. Northrop, Brunswick Building, New York; 

Tribune Building, Chicago.
British and European Representative—The Uougher Publicity Syndicate, 30 and 

11 Outer Temple. Strand. London.

andI have a grayish-white ointment with a 
pleasant odor that is clean to use, which 
I believe is the best known remedy for the 
relief of skin diseases. It is especially 
efficacious for overcoming eczema in all 
its various forme, ring worm, acne, pim
ples, blotches, insect bites, tetter, certain 
forms of ulcers, sores and wouncls. It is 
strongly antiseptic, cleansing, soothing and 
healing. It stops all itching and burning 
caused by skirj eruptions, 

that the Conservatives themselves are not I am so positive this ointment is un- j 
very confident, and are merely trying to equalled that I offer it with the distinct \

,l° t -,h*
elsewhere. The Transcript goes into a : with the results, you hav^Ssmg” t^Rl ! 
careful analysis of the situation and says: ! us and I will, wièbont qnibjrng,

“It is true that with a landslide in , everv cen^ paif in^kfor ifrl
promises or obMatii» whatevi 

| I want you loftrv Axali Eel
outside of Moncton City this constituency ment. The first àppAtion Aves a le-1 
was Conservative; yet the advantage was freshing sense of relief, nd Jm-atfse of its I 

Outside of Moncton City the Berm destroying power,* Æadicates the; 
,. , , „ , germ or parasite which cnees eczema and !highest man polled 3163 votes and the low- many otl‘„ eruptiona. 3fquickly allays
est 3082 on the Conservative ticket. On the inflammation, gives protection to the ’ 
the Liberal ticket the highest man outside inflamed surfaces, ail helps restore
of the city polled 3035 and the lowest 2910. healthy tissue. It is particularly active

,. , , , , . , in relieving skm ailments peculiar to chil-The highest Conservative only led the high- dren You certainly cannot lose anything 
est Liberal by 128 votes out of 6198 cast by trying jt. I would not dare make this 
between the two highest men. The lowest offer except I am positive Rexall Eczema 
Conservative led the lowest Liberal by only Ointment will satisfactorily benefit you. j 

. . , , Two sizes, 50c. and $1.00. Remember, you
1,2 majority out of 5992 votes, and the ,.an only obtain it at my 8t0res-The i
lowest Conservative onlyt led the highest Rexall Store. Chas. R. Wasson, 100 King1 
Liberal by 47. If the majorities are lump- street.

No Heel 
Shoes

FROM

35c to $1.50 
per pair

f

i

Tobin Gun# are the fiat shot guns to be made In Canada. Not only are they recognized as guns of 
the highest excellence,-but thpy have exclusive points of merit In mechanism, construction and quality, and 
will stand comparison with any/known make.

No 40 — Hatnmeriess Gun, as cut, has plain dark imported and selected Walnut Stock, full 
Pistol Grip*; Barrels of “Trojan - Nltro Steel, and is unequalled by any other gun on the market offered 
at the price,

!

THE EVEKIN6 TIMES 
THE GAILY TELEGRAPH $25.00■turn 

let no! 12 Gaugp, 30 Inch Barrels, Nature Shape Lasts
5.

IMarch 1908 favorable to Mr. Hazen, thatNew Brunswick’s Independent 

Newspapers.

A Big Assortment to 
select from in Button, 
Laced and Straps. Red, 
Blue, Tan, Brown, White, 
Combinations and Black.

.1ia Oint-

T. UCAVITY & SONS, Ltd., 13 KING ST.trifling.

Thee; papers advocate :

British Connection BEST 
VALUES IN

Men’s
Furnishings

Honesty in Public Life

Francis & 
Vaughan

Measures for the Material 
Progress and Meral Ad- 

Greatvancement of our
Dominion. ed on each side and divided by four, the * 

result gives the average Conservative ma- j 
jority outside of Moncton City as only! I have closed the door on Doubt;

B ! 19 King StreetCLOSING THE DOORS
No Graft 

No Deals
This announcement is intended 

for those men folk who have not 
formed the habit of trading at 
WIEZEL’S—men who have been, 
here once usually come again and 
again.

Men’s medium and heavy wool 
Underwear, 48c., 65c., 85c., 98c., 
$1.19 a garment.

Men’s Sweater Coats, a great 
variety of patterns, at 69c., 98c., 
$1.48, $1.85, $2.25, $2.48, $2.75.

Hen’s Hard Hats,
$1.23, $1.48, $1.98, $2.25

Men’s Suspenders,
10c., 19c., 25c., 48c. a pair*

j 158. A change of only 80 votes out of I 8° by what light I can find,
16098 cast would give a Liberal majority of! Ando^ld UP hand*’ and rea(h them j 

two. The calculation tends to show that j jo the glimmer of God in the dark, and 
when the present drift throughout the ; Call; 
province against the Hazen Government * am Thine, though 1 

• .1 . u rui t a 1 stumble and fall,is recognized there seems to be little found-1
ation for Tory hopes even with Moncton’s <
Liberal majority gerrymandered out of; I have closed the door on Fear.

1 He has lived with me far too long,
If he were to break forth and reappear, 

I should lift my eyes and look at the 
sky.

And sing aloud, ahd run lightly by;
He will never follow $ song.

I have closed the door on Gloom .
His house has too narrow a view,

I must seek for my soul a wider room, 
With windows to open and let in. the 

sun.
And radiant lamps when' the day is 

done.
And the breeze of the world blowing 

through.
—Irene P. McKeehan, in The Century 

Magazine.

«
j

Austrian China"The Shsmrock,Thisde,Rese entwine 
The Maple Leaf forever." grope and

I serve, and Thy service is kind.” We have just received another ship* 
ment of that Rose Pattern Austrian 
China direct from Austria.

We now have a fpll stock of everything 
required for Dinner and Tea Sets.

«
HON. C. N. SKINNER

Those whose memory goes back a quarter 
of a century remember Hon. C. N. Skin-

Westmoiland county, and a populous city 
only given one representative.”

whose death occurred last night, asner,
HUDSON BAY

During the last few months there has 
been considerable discussion in the Can 
adian press and periodicals concerning the 
ownership of Hudson Bay. The United 
States have assumed all along that this 
bay is the same to them as the open ocean. 
It appears settled, however, by the recent 
Hague award that Hudson Bay belongs to 
Canada. In the case of such bays as Bay 
Chaleur and Fortune Bay, a line is to be 
drawn from the headlands at their 
entrance, and inside this line the waters 
are Canadian or Newfoundland waters as 
the case may be. There seems no doubt 
that this rule will apply to .Hudson, Bay, 
and, if so, the fisheries of that bay are 
Canadian. This country has claimed the 
sole right to the Hudson Bay fisheries, bute' 
the matter had never been decided, and 
United States vessels have continued to 
frequent the bay. Hereafter, according to 
the terms of the Hague award, it would 
seem that American vessels may not take 
fish in Hudson Bay. This is an import
ant point gained by Canada and set at 
rest a much debated question.

of the prominent political figures inone
the province of New Brunswick. Mr. Skin
ner began his political career half a cen
tury ago, and was a member of the prov
incial legislature in 1861. He was solicitor 
general in the year of confederation, hor 

Mr. Skinner was a famil-

Arnold’s Department Store
83 and 85 Charlotte St,

Telephone 1761.

Amorican Pea GoalJ. WIEZELvery many years 
jar figure on the hustings in St. John and 
Kings counties, and was one of the most 
eloquent speakers of his time. He did not 
enter the field of Dominion politics until

Cor. Union and Brussels Sts.
‘Where the good good, come from’

Suitable For Furnaces, Cook
ing Stoves and Small Tidysf

Price Low.
RP.&W. FTSTARRLTfo.

226 Union St. dOf'Smithe St.

a much later period, but was a member of 
parliament from 1887 to 1892. Mr. Skinner 
w^g always in demand as a public speaker, 
andggever failed to make out a strong case 
for"thd cause which he espoused. He was 
a 'lawyer'bf great ability, 
pracTjçe^ in'/jÿt. John and Kings counties. 
For the last sixteen years lie has been re-, 
corder of the city of St. John. In politics 
Mr. Skinner Was always in the thick of 
the fight, giving and taking hard blows 
with the abandon of one who enjoyed the 

In the course of a long career he

IN LIGHTER VEIN
HAPPY THOUGHT.

The leaves are turning scarlet,
The scenery’s simply grand;

And soon the wormy chestnut 
Will be roasting on the stand.

—Chicago News.

f SALE OF FLANNELETTE REMNANTSPreserving Pears 
75c a Peck 

Green Tomatoes
20c a Peck

Whole Spices. , Mustard Seed. 
Greéri 'Peppers.

and had a large In plain white and stripes, good quality and quite wide ’
Oilcloth Squares for under stovesFloor Oilcloth, all widths. tee1OR LIKE A JAIL-BIRD.

“Now, children, what is this?” asked the 
teacher, holding up the picture of a 
zebra, -i.u 

“It looks to me like e horse in a bath
ing suit,” answered a little boy.—Our 
Dumb Animals.

Best Quality American and Scotch
ANTHRACITE At Lowest Prices 

Also Best Grades Soft Coa!A. B.WETMORE, 59 Garden St.
Hard and Soft Wood.

»game.
did the country good service, and won for 

~~tmnself a high place in a period when 
btrong men guided the destinies of this 
province and the Dominion.

. MCfc 464,9 Brittain SC '
t of Gennain. ’Phone 1116

GEO------ -AT------- i f-
NAUGHTY MAN.

Little Willie—Say, pa, what is a co
quette?

Pa—A coquette, my son, is a girl who 
gets more admiration than proposals.”— 
Chicago News.

Foot310Jos. Collins9 Union Street
Opp. Opera House.

Telephone 281.
The rumor is revived that the C. P. R. 

will erect a hotel at Digby. A. C. P. j 
R. hotel at St. John ought to be an at
tractive proposition.

NTOWN PLANTING
Mr. Hcny^,. Vivian. M. P., one of the 

Labor members of the British parliament, 
gave some-startling statements in a re- 
céïÉpSuWèfes at Victoria, B. C., on the ef
fect',o£ slum life upon the physical and 
mie#j,al development of the people. Refer
ring to a parliamentary enquiry made a 
few years ago in Liverpool, he showed 
that the conditions of slum life had done 
immense injury to the physical, mental, 
and moral efficiency of the people. An 
enquiry was made into the conditions of 
home life at the model industrial village 
of Port Sunlight, and a comparison made 
with the slums of Liverpool. The investi
gation showed that in Port Sunlight chil
dren fourteen years old, living in ideal 
homes, were on an average five inches 
taller than those of the same age in the 
slums of Liverpool and were thirty 
pounds more in weight. These are startl
ing statements. Mr. Vivian also quoted a 
report from the medical health officer of 
Finsbury, a borough of London, in which 
it was shown that the mortality among 
children belonging to faniilies which lived 
in one room was forty per thousand, 
among those living in two rooms twenty 
per thousand, and in three rooms fifteen 
per thousand. Mr. Vivian added that a 
large number of families are actually com
pelled to live in one room, in the slums 
of the great cities. Obviously, if it were 
possible to do away with one and two- 
roomed tenements, a great good would be 
accomplished, affecting not only the 
physical but the mental and moral c-har- 

- acter of the people.
However, against this dark picture of 

conditions in the slums, Mr. Vivian was 
able to place another of more cheering as
pect. It set forth what is being done in 
the work of town planting. Areas are be- 

secured in the suburbs of cities and 
towns are planned and laid out in such 
a way as to insure for the inhabitants 
flie maximum of fresh air. This work is 
progressing in a very satisfactory manner, 
and there will soon be a large number of 
little garden cities inhabited by people 
who but for their existence might be liv
ing in the slums. In London enormous 
blocks have been torn down at a cost of 
hundreds of thousands of pounds, because 
of a lack of foresight in their building, 
and Mr. Vivian tenders to Canada the 
advice that her people should profit by 
the example of the old land and **o plan 
her cities that there will be no slums in 
her great centres of population.

SO USEFUL.
“And how ie your college son getting 

along with his career?”
“Well, so far he has been a bill collect- 

Gay nor for the governorship of New j 0r, a shipping clerk and a soda water dis- 
York. It is said that Tammany is pre- penser.”—Louisville Courier-Journal, 
pared to give its support, and yet Mayor BITTEN
Gaynor is not the kind of man the Tam- .Talkin* of economy,”1 remarked the man 
many leaders like to see in office. in the corner seat of the third-class smok-

<$:<•> <$> er, “I know a feller as ’asn’t spent a
W. F. Todd, M. P., is zealous in serv- aP "T in five years. ’

. . . , ,, , , ,,, 'Ger away! commented the man in theing the interests of the people of Char- ; oppogite corner <.WhaVre y„ gettin'
lotto county. He is now endeavoring to at?” 
have matters so arranged that the East- j “It’s a fact,” said the first man, as he 
ern Steamship Company may make St. ^ his short clay; but hell be out next

week.”Andrews a port of call, and thus bring 
freight and passenger traffic to that port.

ii.<S>

There is now an effort to boom Mayor w E

i

S

Musical Instruments
Violin and Banjo Strings, Violins, Violin Bows. 

Accordions. Harmonicas.
{ ■) .............. /

Toys, Dolls, Fancy Goods. Books, Stationery Etc.

Corner Charlotte 
•9 and Union Sts.

’Phone 1685.

Compass TalR\
GREEN CORN, Well Filled and Fresh 

Stock
GREEN TOMATOES, Medium Size, 

Round and Smoth Skins, Per 
18c „

BEST POTATOES, Per Peck .. 20c

As surely as the compass of 
the seaman points to the north, 
so surely does the compass of 
the WISE housewife point to. 
ward BUTTERNUT BREAD.

A loaf of exquisite daintiness, 
ridged and browned on top and 
with a heart as sweet and pure 
as the waving grain itself.

Look for the label, it is h 
guarantee of the most exquisite 
flavor that ever delighted Epi
curean taste.

12c Dozen

Peck
AS REQUIRED.

I A medical officer recently received the 
The Halifax board of trade will enter- ! following note from a resident in his dis

tain Messrs. McNicoil and Boewortb, 0f 'trict:, “,Dear Si,r~1 be8 to inform you that
my child, aged eight months, is suffering 
from measles as required by the rules of 

men of the sister city entertain consider- the Board of Health.

<£ <3> <$> <S>
AT

LARGE TOKAY GRAPES,

WATSON (8b COthe C. P. R., at luncheon. The business Only 15c Per Lb.,

able hope that their port will benefit large- ! 
ly from the developments which aie now 
in progress in connection with C. P. R. ! 
business in the maritime provinces. It is 
a curious fact that there are some people 
in St. John who appear to fear that the 
C. P. R. will get too strong a hold at this 
port.

Issuer of Marriage Licenses.COLWELL BROS., MU“See here! Did you tell Van Clubber 
I was the worst liar you ever met?”

“Not much, old chap—I told him you 
were the best.”—Detroit News# EMERY BROS; WHOLESALE 

• * CONFECTIONERS
It will pay you to see our stock before buying elsewhere. Try 

- sample order—Goods pure—Assortment unequalled—Prices 
right—Shipments prompt. We are agents for the famous Val- 
vona-Marchiony Ice Cream Cones and Wafers. The best mad*.

I
RISING YOUNG MAN.

Jim Boaster’s home to spend a week 
Of his vacation.

And oftentimes we hear his speak 
Of his high station.

Lord Northcliffe was not disposed to be He's in the city now, is Jim,
And truth compels us 

To say we- d^n’t know much of him 
But what he tells us!

EXPERT a
Watch, Clock and Jewelry Repair*. 

Reliable Work. The Prescription StoreModerate Chargee. 
ALL WORK GUARANTEED

paruescommunicative when questioned by a 
newspaper man in St. John last night. He 
did not even utter a complaint against the i

The more serious the illness the 
important it is that you 

bring the prescription here.

In our prescription work we use 
drugs of but one quality—that 

, quality is the finest on the 
market.

• We are are extremely careful to 
accurately follow the directions of 
the physician in every case.

1 f138 MTT.T, STREET 
Next to Hygienic Bakery.

v

Lockhart <Sb Ritchie more
I. C. R. He would not say that there is He sits around the billiard hall, 
any immediate danger of war between Eng
land and Germany, but went so far as to

And often goes driving 
With divers girls—he tells them all 

His lot is thriving! 
say that England is sufficiently equipped Says he, “I am a rising chap, 
to look after herself and her interests. And that’s no byword!
This, from his lordship, comes with the Fo1' though, of course, my job's a snap,

| 1 m going skyward ! ”

COOK’S TRAVEL 
TICKETS. Insurance Underwriters and BrokersFor Sale.

Over Any Railroad or Steamship Line#to | 
any part of the World.

MeLEAN & McGLOAN,
97 Prince William Street, ST. JOHN, N. B.,

St. John, N. B.114 Prince Wn Street I
shock of the unexpected.

^ i We hear him wag him limber lip 
The membership of the Arboricultural i And. doubting, let him;

St. Still, old man Jimson took a trip t 
, , , . ,ri . • . To town and met him.John needs more trees. Hus society pro- Returned Bai(, he .<uld Booster's son’s

poses to plant them. Membership in the ; Xo selling plater, 
society only costs $2, but if a thousand peo-! What? Is he rising? 
pie became members the $2,000 would 
plant quite a number of trees. This move
ment is one which should be encouraged 
by every citizen. When all the unsightly , 
fences are torn down, vacant lots made i

sage referring to the ancient deed by which 
old St. Giies" Hospital made an exchange 
of estates to King Henry VIII. The prop
erty is described as “one messuage called 
the “Whyte Harte,’ with eighteen acres of 
pasture, to the same messuage belonging. 
It stood at the N. E. corner of Aldewych 
or Holborn end of Drury Lane, and was an 
Inn as lately as 1720 (see view of London, 

J708) and Strype's Stow, in whose plan it 
is showm under the name of the ‘.Whyte 
Harte,’ 1720.”

Nell Gwynn was born in the vicinity, 
while Jack Sheppard and Jonathan Wild 
were one time residents in the neighbor
hood. It was in an adjoining thoroughfare 
that Wild established his famous academy 
for training thieves, it being recorded that 
in Macklin street “he equipped 40 high
waymen, 150 footpads. 160 housebreakers. 
83 shoplifters and 162 pickpockets.” It also 
is contended that it was in this tavern that 
the two Frenchmen w’ho brought the 
plague from Holland in 1664 found hos
pitality.

“Reliable” RobbTO RAZE TAVERN 
600 YEARS OLD

Society should grow very rapidly.

Store Open Till 9 p. m. The Prescription Druggist
137 Charlotte S'.-'3et.

’Phone 1339.
September 23, 1910

Sure ! lie runs an elevator!” Shoes For Gentlemen. 
For Fall Wear

■
—Bingeville Bugle.

Modern Improvements Sweep 
Away“Ye Olde Whyte Harte,” 
a Landmark of Ancient 
London

BEAUTIFUL HAIR MAKES 
THE PLAINEST FACE 

IRRESISTABLY ATTRACTIVE
FULL ->-~
SETmore presentable, and trees planted along Tan Waterproof, very neat, 

comfortable last, $6.00.
Patent Calf, button Swede 

Inkle, a beauty. $6,00.
’Box Calf, Good Year Welt 

soles, many styles, $4.00.
Our assortment is very select 
and wonderfully complete.

No styles just like the ones we 
show.

such streets as are suitable lor their Any woman can have beautiful and lux- 
growth, the city will take on a much more m-jant hair by using Parisian Sage, ^le 
pleasing aspect, and those who take a part grrat hair tonic and dandruff 
in the work will be proud of the fact. It. Parisian Sage is the favorite Ha^Ff°nic 
is suggested that a city forester might lie of refined people, and since its JTOrmine- 
engaged. In American cities there is a tion it has met witli 
staff of city foresters who devote their 
whole time to the care and protection of 
trees replanting and work of that sort.

Icure. London, Sept. 16—Historic London con
tinues to make wav for modern London. 
The latest sacrifice to the wreckers is to 
be :'Ye Olde Whyte Harte,” which stand.1 

at the Holborn end of Drury Lane and 
whose-claiin to be the oldest tavern in the 
metropolis has passed unchallenged. The 
ancient sign over the doorway of tile un
pretentious building bears the words “Es- 

- tablished 1272.”
Records in the British Museum tell that 

■the “Whyte Harte" stood in Drury Lane 
a century before a certain tournament was 
held by Richard 11. in Smithtield in 1389. 
The tavern then recorded a» having 
.stood on the edge of Mary-le-bone Forest, 
where roamed the wild boar and the red 

’.ulcer. The "Whyte Harte." appears in a 
; .plan of London published in 1560. in Rovv- 
* fland Dobie’s “History of St. Giles-in-the 
j ’Fields,” published in 1829. ther? ia a nas-

;
We have a scientific formula which ren-t 

den the extraction of teeth absolutely1, 
without pain. We fit teeth without plates 
and if you desire, we can, by a new meth
od, do this work without resorting to the! 
use of gold crown* or unsightly gold band* 
abounthe necks^f the teeth. No cuttirig 
of thAnatu 
Gold Brown
BridglWojf..............
Teeth BVirfout Plate ..
Gold W 
Other Ihnng

ful MPcess. 
lilltroie hair thjd 

. go tüÆ. 
lipmnMBmith ti^o., 
’arisroi Sag^ftoday

woi
If you want beauti 

will he the envy of \<Tur f 
J. AJahonev 
and get a 
and use it

l\ a%l A. Uh 
boBle of/I

If at the emd efÆweek you 
In England and Wales in 1908 the con- isfied that I’XislE Sage is t 

victions for drunkenness aggregated 187,- j lightful and leJbhing Hum Tonic you 
803, while in 1909 the total was 169.518, : ever used, tal^f Aback cl get your 
a decrease. of nearly one-tenth. The de- money. ^
crease in Scotland outside of the towns, | Parisian Sage is gu 
for 1909, as compared with 1908, was 19 j dandruff, and stop
per cent. In Scottish towns the decrease only 50 cents a botlWat E. .1. Mahoney's 
was 27 per cent. And in Ireland 8 per | and A. ( liipman Sn*h & Co’s, or by mail,
cent. | charges prepaid fjnm Giroux Mfg. Co.,

A greater decrease was shown in the | Fort Erie. Ont., -amo sold and guaranteed
number oi convictions of women than of in Fair ville by Allan's Fairville Drug

IS Lore

IN WESTMORLAND
Less Drinking in EnglandWestmorland 

County are apparently deriving much com
fort from the arrangement which will so 
rearrange the constituency that citizens of 
Moncton will no longer vote for county 
members. They say that the copnty in the 
last election gave a majority to the sup
porters of Mr. Hazen. and they assume 
that the like will occur again. The Trans
cript, however, ddes not aggrec with the Cour 
aervative view, and is disposed to believe

The Conservatives of th or painful grinding. 
.. ..$3 and $6. 
. .. $3 and $5. 
«... $3 and $5. 
.. .. $1 up.
.......... SOcta.i

r not sat- 
mewt t de- Dennis T. Hall icy, rural mail carrier 

from Huntington Beach post office, Calif , 
daily covers a territory which 
tates his trayelmg 27.8 miles. This is said 
to be the longest rural delivery route in 
the United States.

neeessi-

PERCY J. STEEL Ig .. ..
fnteed to cure

f ng hair. It eosts !

The King Dental ParlorsCharles 1’arkman of North Brookfield 
74 years old,, challenges any man in the 
world, old'or young, to beat him in an*
endurance oon*oiaf ot nwiwi»;»'-

Foot Furnisher
519-521 Main St. Cor,’ Charlotte apd South

tarifa* ft...*.
men.I y
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Good Judges Say Our

Men’s Fall Shoes
Are Elegant

We are now read^ to receive the men of this city at our 
Shoe Shop, where we can show them the new styles for Fall 
and Winter wear. Ideal Kid, Vici Kid, Box Calf, Enamel 
Leathers, Patent Leathers, etc. New lasts, exactly correct in
toe, in cut, and in style. Made as well as the best Shoe
makers know how to make them. All sizes and all widths, 
$4.00 to $6.00. But prices amount to but little unless you 
see the Shoes. So come in, if just for a look—you’re always 
welcome here.

D. MONAHAN
32 Charlotte Street

THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES. Telephone Main 1802-11

You Are
Call On

ALLAN GUNDRY
Optician and Watch Repairer

79 Street
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RECORDER SKINNER 
DIED LAST NIGHT

!
sFashion Hints for Times ReadersHERE’S A SNAP FOR WOMEN 1

At Our Union and Mill Street Stores 2
■ m

f

® :> HI Only a Few Weeks—Was 
a Prominent Figure in Public 
Life and Fraternal Circles

x‘:
:

>

300 prs. Women’s 
Bright Dongola Kid 

Laced Boots
patent tips, double 
soles, regular heels, 
neat shaped lasts.

How much have 
you been paying for 
similar boots else
where? About $1.75!

The Kind Ytyi Have .Always Bought, and which has been 
in use for# over 80 years, has borne the signature of 

and has been made under fats per
sonal supervision since its infancy 
Allow no one to deceive you in 

All Counterfeits, Imitations and“ Jnst-as-good’* 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the h 
Infants and Children—Experience against Expl

The news of the death of Hon. C. N. 
Skinner, which occurred last night, will 
cause a thrill of regret not only in the 
city where he was one of the best known 
citizens, but throughout the province gen
erally. He had been taken ill about three 
weeks ago, but had been improving and 
had been down stairs in his house on sev
eral occasions. On Wednesday, however, 
a change for the worse took place, and 
he continued to grow weaker and passed

m
!11 m

Only Si -
lÈMmËMk

ith ofm i

$1.98 I
What Is CASTOR IAf mi

\ Oil,Casioria is a harmless substitute i 
goric, Drops told Soothing Syrups, 
contains neither C >ium, Morphii^ 
substance. Its ag« is its guaranty 
and allays Feveris mess. It cy^s 
Colic. It relieves teething 
and Flatulency.
Stomach and Bow Is, gi 
The Children’s Pa------

Jit is Pleasant. It 
rnor other Narcotie 
. It destroys Worms 
Diarrhoea and Wind 

lobbies, cures Constipation 
ms the Food, regulates the 
J healthy and natural sleep, 
e Mother’s Friend*

mma pair $
* ’

■; §
Ü$m- m

.
: ne

-

«Ml K!1 .TORIA always
\ the Signature of __Bj

GENUINE:

|H{‘*
mUnion and Mill Street Stores ?■ !m 11

WM&

■eiiaWATERBURY & RISING V
;
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Z The Kind You Hare Always Bought
KODAKS—BROWNIES m

In Use For Over 30 Years. f
A PRETTY NEGLIGEE FOR THE TROUSSEAU

The 4me decidedly distinctive feature of 

the new negligees is their length. Instead 
of cutting short at the hipline they extend 
in many instances to the kneeline. Some 
are also irregularJn line like that pictured 
Its material is a fine China silk in palest 
blue, combined with Normandy Val. all-

THE CENTAUR COMPANY, TT MURRA* OTRECT. NEW TOR R CSTV.

And Photographic Supplies, At Hon. C. N. Skinnerover that forms the sleeves and the upper 
portion of the body, across which the silk 
is draped in surplice fashion from a right 
underarm panel of "the lace outlined with 
plaited bands of ribbon. Sleeves are short 
and trimmed with bands and loops of rib* 
bon. Motifs of blue silk passementerie or
nament the surplice front.

away last night about 9.30. Besides Mrs. 
Skinner, his brother, A. O. Skinner and 
the two sons of deceased whb live here, 
were present when the end came.

For considerably more than half a cen
tury he had been prominent in the prov
ince in one way or another. He ran his 
first election for the legislative assembly 
of New Brunswick when quite a young 
man, and held the office of solicitor-gen
eral of the province at the time of con
federation. For many years he was judge 
of probates for the city and county of 
St. John, resigning that office in 1894 to 
accept the recorderehip of the city. He 
was a member of the dominion parliament 
from 1887 to 1892.

The late Recorder Skinner was an elo
quent speaker. He was prominent in the 
I. O. O. F., having been one of the old
est members of Pioneer lodge, and the 
holder of a veteran’s jewel. He had held 
many of the highest offices in the order, 
being a past noble grand. He was also 
very high in the councils of the Orange 
order, and was always in demand for the 
celebration of Guy Fawkes’ day and July

Prescription Pharmacy "~v
Cor. Paradise Road and Main St

THE TRANSFER CORNERS. H. HAWKER’S, SAVE 91.00 PER TON
COAL—$4.25 per Ton—1,400 Lb. Load $3.10

1 nr
PURPOSES

Book Order Now; Phone Main 1173; P.O. Box 13; CO.D.0T Cash

WINTER IS COMING, SO ARE“A GOOD PLACE TO BUY GOOD CLOTHES”

Your Fall Suit Awaits 
You Here!

a.'
HIGHER COAL PRICES i

The Evening Chit-Chat Ordee

CANADIAN COAL CORPORATION; By BUTH CAMERON ;l\ae
judge, was elected to the dominion parlia
ment, in which he sefved until 1892. He 
subsequently resumed his position as judge 
of probate, having been reappointed in 
June, 1892, and served until January, 1894. 
when he resigned to accept the office of 
city recorder. For several years he Wtelfcis 
member of the St. John city councib'fpA 1 
while occupying that position took advag-, 
tage of every opportunity to advance.the 
welfare of the city and the ibtéreâts of 
its citizens.

Fraternally, Mr. Skinner was4 a Mason 
and an Oddfellow ; and he teas a member 
of the Union Club of St. John. In his 
religious belief he was a Baptist and 
tribnted generously toward the support of 
that denomination. In June, 1896, he re
ceived the honorary degree of Doctor of_ i /,__
Civil Law from King's College, Windsor. /
(N. S.) On January 12. 1865, he married -, 
Eliza Jane, daughter of the late Daniel L**
J. McLaughlin, of St. John, a former presi
dent of the Commercial Bank of New 
Brunswick. Eight chilEN*» were born of 
(his union, namely: Annq, J. (deceased),
Stewart, Charles, Grace, Sherwood, Ger
trude, Harold and Waldo. 'n' ’

--------------------------- ■ ------------------------------------

The record herring <atch for this, seasqp, 
is 110,000. landed at Scarborough by the>
Golden Hope, Scotch herring fleet. The' 
fishermen received four cents a thouSaSd 
for the herring.

Just the suit you are looking for—The more discriminating your 
taste, the more certainly we are right in this statement—for 
line includes the styles and fabrics that discriminating men admire.

Every detail right, according to Fashion’s most recent standards.
> Smartly styled suits for young men—the extremes of ’ fashion. And 

conservative, but equally correct models for men of more sober

$10 to $28 are the prices. And each suit worth the price 
—orïfaore.

FaUjPvercoats, a good new line, $12 to $27,
Trousers, fancy vests, black suits for semi-dress and 

dress occasions.
All up tcPour strict standard of genuine worti). ,# v1 -f

son of Samuel Skinner, whose father came 
from New England to the provinces just 
before the revolutionary war. Samuel Skin
ner was born in Nova Scotia and during 
his active life was a leading builder and 
contractor of St. John. He married 
Phoebe Sherwood, daughter of Robert 
Golding and granddaughter of Captain 
Golding, a Loyalist, who commanded a com
pany of dragoons through the American 

'revolution, and afterwards emigrated with 
his famiiy to the maritime provinces. 
Charles N. Skinner received his elemen
tary education in the schools of St. John, 
and after studying law with Charles W. 
Stockton, was admitted an attorney in 
1858, and in 1860 was called to the bar. 
He began the practice of his profession in 
the ci£g of his birth, where he afterwards 
won an excellent reputation as a clear
headed lawyer, prudent in counsel and de
voted to the interests of his clients. For 
a great many years he xvas active in poli
tics and from 1861 until 1868 was a mem
ber of the legislative assembly. In Au
gust, 1867, he was appointed solicitor-gen
eral, an office which he ably filled until 
March, 1868, when he was made judge of 
probate for St. John «county. During the 
same year he was also appointed queen’s 
counsel by the provincial government, and 
in 1833 was thus honored by the dominion 
government. In 1887 Mr. Skinner, who 
had previously resigned his position as

HAT is there about marriage that makes folks forget they were human 
once, too?”
* The pretty little girl with the big parried sister wants me to 
write on that. .<

She says she’s sure that there’s lots of young 1 folks like herself 
who’d- be pleased to know why it is that when their sisters and girl friends get 
married and settle down, no matter how desperately flirtations, how daringly in
discreet and convention-hating and fun-loving they were before the ceremony, after 

] it they almost invariably develop into Madame Grundies.
“It’s bad enougintive about it.
She is very plah when they’re first married,” she says, 

“but after the babies begin to come it’s worse. Then they^ie 
hopeless.”

“Before my sister was married, she u§ed to tell me all 
WM* he^t^ve and flirtations and Luted to sympathize
and be interested, and try to smooth things over when she 
needed it—keep mother from worrying when she came home 
from canoeing or motoring latey than » mother liked—and 

Iplffl • cheer her up and and help her ‘ out when/, sne got into any 
Erü«h::l silly little scrapes.

“Well, by and by sfj^Ébund the right man and was mar
ried and settled down ajp began to raisÜT a family and nr 
the meantime I gr?w up and began to have flirtations and 
love affairs of my own.

“And, of cours?, at first I took them straight to sister. 
I thought she’d sympathize with me and help me out when 
I needed it.

Guess not. My dear, she was shocked at the tiniest little things. 
Instead of helping me out or smoothing things over for me, she was always tel
ling mother that I ought not to do this or that—all things that she always did 
before she was married. Once she was at the house when I came home from a 
canoe trip an hour later than I expectçd and instead of telling mother that it took 
a long while to get the canoe in and the cushions put away, and that the
are so apt to be late, she worried worse than mother did and had mother all work
ed up.

“And then she thinks it’s so terrible to be frivolous and waiting to trot about 
all the time. As if she wasn’t twice as bad before she met Jack.

And then, before she was married sister always used to be so ready to stand 
up for a girl 'when anyone was running her down. She said one ought always to
give a girl the benefit of the doubt unless you absolutely knew something
her. And now she is just as quick to be suspicious, and just as unwilling to be
lieve that a girl is good, in spite of appearances, as anyone.

* And it isn’t just sister, ÿther. She’s such a splendid girl in most ways that I 
thought maybe that was assaying fault that she had developed to keep her from 
being too good to live, hpt when two of the girls that 1 fhummed around with 
were married and chanagH the same way, I saw it was just the fatal ceremony.

Why is it, do yoi^juppose?”
“Does it have tdftappen, or is there any way of dodging it?”
I wonder. M

Wour new
!

taste.

12.
g^V| Recorder Skinner is survived by five 

sons and two daughters. They are: Sher
wood Skinner, barrister at law, who was 
associated with his father, in the Ptigs- 
lay building; Charles, of New York; 
Waldo W., of Montreal ; Harold, of New 
York; Dr. Stewart Skinner, Charlotte 
street; Miss Grace, at home, and Mrs. 
B. Gdrdon, in New Westminster (B. C.) 
There are also several brothers and sis
ters: Miss Mary Manning Skinner, Miss 
B. Skinner, Mrs. A. Robinson, Mrs. E. 
Fiske and A. O. Skinner. The funeral 
will be held from the family residence, on 
Saturday afternoon at 3.30.

The following sketch appears in the Bio
graphical Review of New Brunswick : 
Hon. Charles N. Skinner, K. C., ex-judge 
of probate for the county of St. John, 
and recorder for the city of St. John, 
was born in this city March 12, 1833, the
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Sole "Agency 20th Century Brand Clothing
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FÊK KERNELS WITH TOMATO 
M SAUCE.

DENVER PUDDING.
IMake this in the order it is written: 

Cream 1-4 cup butter, add 1-2 cup sugar, 
beat yokes of 2 eggs and 1-2 cup sugar. 
Combine mixture, add 1-2 cup milk alter
nately with 1 1-8 cups of flour sifted with 
3 teaspoonfuls of baking powder and 1 1-4 
teaspponfuls salt. Add whites of 2 eggs i 
beaten stiff, 1 1-2 squares of melted choco
late. I use cocoa. One teaspponful vanilla 
Bake in angle cake tin about 30 minutes, 
put whip in the hole if you have it and 
like it and serve with this sauce: Boil 1 j 
cup of sugar and 1-2 cup of water and a1 
few grains of cream tartar to a thin sirup. ! 
Melt 1 1-2 squares of chocolate and pour I 
into the sirup. Cool slightly and flavor !• 
with vanilla.

Æripe pork chops and remove the cir- 
Æ\sx pieces of lean meat. Sprinkle with 

wilt and saute in a hot frying pan until 
Ftcnder and well browned. Remove to hot 

• plates for individual service. Serve with 
tomoto sauce.

j Cook two tablespoons finely minced ham 
i (lean, raw ham) and half tablespoon each 
| chopped celery, carrots and onion and 
quarter cup butter until well browned. 
Add quarter cup flour and stir until well 

: blended, then pour on gradually while stif- 
; ring constantly one and one half cups 
brown stock and two-thirns cup stewed 
and strained tomatoes. Bring to the boil
ing point, season with salt and pepper.

IPORTER’S FOR DRUGS
There are not many drugs you are well acquainted with, 

and when you buy them you probably have to rely on the 
man who knows. In the selling of drugs we guarantee ab
solute satisfaction, absolute reliability, purity, and potency^ 
You get a service here that is guaranteed in every wmjd 
give you satisfaction.

:

S OF TODAY
In St. John’s Newest Millinery Department

FRANK E. PORTER
Prescription Druggist, Cor. Union and St. Patrick Streets.

Our Milliners are the busiest people in the establishment, they have hardly time to give 
the ad. man a few words of description about the many new things coming in. Never have we 
had such a succès; ul beginning to the Fall season.

was teaching in Trinidad, gave an interest
ing address on the work in that field.

This evening a public meeting was held 
and an interesting address given on home 
missions by Rev. Dr. J. W. McMillan, 
Halifax.

After the public meeting the closing busi- 
se.ssion was held. On motion, of Mrs.

W. F. M. S. Society ■MUSTARD PICKLE.
One quart each of small whole cucum

bers, large cucumbers diced, green toma
toes sliced and small onions, one large 
cauliflower divided into floweretts, 
four green peppers cut fine. Make a brine 
of four quarts of water and one pint of j 

mixture of vegetables, ' 
soak twenty-four hours, then heat just 
enough to scald. Turn into colander to 
drain. Mix 1 cu^ flour, six tablespoons 
ground mustard, one tablespoon turmeric 
u«n enough cold vinegar to make 
ft smooth paste, 
and sufficient vinegar to make two quarts 
in all. Boil this mixture until it is 
smotfth and thickens, stirring all the time 
then add vegetables and cook until well 
heated through.

The Special Showing for Tomorrow and Monday is of^Moncton Sept. 22—The fourth and clos
ing session of the Women’s Foreign Mis
sionary Society of the Presbyterian church 
was held today and much business of im
portance was dealt with.

The following are the changes in the list 
of officers Corresponding secretary of Mis
sion band, Mrs. J. Putnam. Halifax. The 
following were added to the board of man
agement Mrs. Owen Campbell, Mrs. It. 
Dawson, Mrs. Roome, Miss J. Falc

The total membership of bands, Sydney 
Presbyterial figures not being included is 
225; memberstpp, 5,798; total amount rais
ed for foreign and home missions, $4,848.

Mrs. J- H. Thomson, St. John, moved 
seconded by Mrs. Blackwood, Halifax, that 
the society be called the “Women’s For
eign and Home Missionary Society,” This 
motion earned.

Mrs. R. Cruickshank. secretary of the 
young people’s work conducted a confer- 

mission band work. An excellent

V

READY-TO-WEAR HATSdness
Thomson, St. John, it was decided to de- 

$50 to the traveling expenses of the
«salt, pour over

after New York designs. Some of the most attractive hats for early Fall you will find any
where, Close-fitting drooping shapes, draped turbans and some of the prettiest ideas in new 
caps or motor effects. Large drooping designs yet still of the tailored idea that are considered 
so smart this season.

vote
board when necessary. Mrs. T. Hunter 
Boyd suggested that the annual report be 
published in one edition of the Messenger. 
This was referred to the board.

At this afternoon's meeting Mrs. Carmi
chael, New Glasgow, was unanimously re
elected president.

The place of meeting next year was not 
considered, that being by invitation arid 
decided by the executive.

t
Z-

0dd one cup «sugar
AFianf el Lmprei

Prices $5.00 to $20.00The many individual and etehts! 
improvements I In the NewteGa 
Williams Piandare almost asEW 
as its superb gone 
artistic finish. 1 

The HarmoA:
Bridçe—Acousti^Rl 
Const ructic 
motion mo

ne-ËmiontintÆ} 
rCflmd Pian^F ' 

n —wnoiteflRs d\rsÆ 
tal P^BP^cMon —^miect 

repeating Brass Flange Action^^itent 
round head Bridge Pins—Bass 
Bridge, vzith resounding chagper — 
these are but a fow of the 

f the

New Scale Wjplams
PIANOF

A meeting of the St. John County Tem
perance Federation was held last night 
in the W. C. T. V. rooms. Germain .street. 
Nothing was given out after the meeting, 
but it v as said that another meeting would 
be held in the same place early next week, 
when plans would be announced for an 
active campaign in the cause of temper
ance.

The estate of Geo. Van Dyke,
and the Great Northern Pa-

New
Hampshire, 
per Co., of Maine, are bringing suit against 
the C. P. R. along with many other tom
be* owners, for money amounting in aU 
to $090.')J). •<-
fires, alleged to have been started in ini 
ber lands by the railway.

ence on
paper was .read by Mrs. Stratifié, of Suin- 
meraide, on The Boy Question.

Charles Camming, who for two years
/all Mi 

points of r I rm
superiority o

The construction of ese magnificent
instruments is fully described and illus
trated in cur new booklets which wo send 
free on request.

Write for them and also for our Easy 
Payment plan.
The Williams riano Co. Limited, - Oshava, Oat.

\

PILES iff
elle». See testimoniale to thelress 
tour neighbors about it. You ®n c*et your money back if notfiatiBiifl. o0c, ok all 
Sealers or Edmansom. Bates t*o„ T

ri-colored flag which was placed at 
of City Hall, Montreal, during 

' Eucharistic congress, and replaced by 
Irish flag, lias been ordered to its form

er position by llie common council.

IV. C. Steadman Graves, carpenter of 
Elgin, has made an assignment to Sheriff I 
Benjamin T. Carter of Albert county.

Th.
Thousands of people from all over the 

stale assembled in Augusta last night to 
take part in the celebrations in honor of 
the election of the Democratic governor. 
Mayor Plaisted. of Augusta. Speechesi 

i were given by him, and by others in his

th.
i met 118

LONDON HOUSE, CHARLOTTE STREET
use it kid V| party, and all were loudly cheered by the •

St. John N. B. j assemblage.
The C. H. TOWNSHEND CO., 

63 Germain St.OBs CHASE’S OllfTIME

4
t

t
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MEN’S BLACK STIFF HAT 
BARGAINS

Do you wear a 6 5-8 or 6 3-4 sized hat ? 
If so, here is your chance. We have a few 
dozen of regular $2.00 and $2.40 Hats of 
these small sizes, which we are going to 
sell while they last for

$1.39
3E OUR WINDOW

F. S. THOMAS
539 to 545 Main Street

r
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FOB SALEHELP WANTED—FEMALETO LETBUILDERS and CONTRACTORS; WINES AND LIQUORS
T710R SALK- Roee Comb and B. Mirior- 

cas.-S. P. Bamberger, K. I: Rede, Sin
gle Comb, R. I. Reds at a bargain. W. 
Hannah, Millidgeville.

AT1GHT WAITRESS WANTED at Gem 
Dining Room, 7 King Square.tyM. L. Williams, suecessor to M. A. 

* ' Finn, wholesale and retail wine and 
spirit merchant, 11G and 112 Prince Win. 
Street. Established 1870. Write for 
family price.

Ü. A. WILLIAMS, Carpenter and Con- 
^ tractor,,office 109 -Prince Wm. Street. 
Telephone 2031. All kinds of work promp- 
jy attended to.

rpo LET—Shop and Bakery with barn ; 
1 ' also, workshop above bakery Apply 

G. Mitchell, 192 Brussel street ; also, cov
ered sled for sale and light

3068-9-29

3071-9-t.f.
wagon. 3347-9-28.TyANTED—General Girl for -mal family.

. Apply 22 Clarence street between 8 
and 2 and 5 and 8 in the evenings.

3009-9-30,
TA5. A. RYAN, Carpenter anti Builder, 
" Refrigerator building. Office 26 Wat

erloo street; residence Ï43t& Brussels

nto LET—Flat of seven rooms, bath and 
■*- hot water, 281 Guilford street, West 

3055-9-29.

TAOR SALE—Express wagon. Apply il.l 
X Mill street. 3009-9-2G.

m ’Phone 3-31 West.
S’ ’ ”rt. "POR SALE—Silk tent, perfectly

814x9, with 16 inch wall. Will sell 
for almost half ; never been out. Apply 
Geo. Holder, Sail loft, Water street.

23-9-23.

VyANTED—A woman for washing and 
” ironing. Apply 97 Union street.

3072-t. f.

rpo LET—Lower Flat, 7 rooms, bath, el- 
•*- ectric light, 31 Bentley. Reduced rent 

*12, per month. Apply McCaskill. 31 Bent- 
3043-^-28.

COAL AND WOOD Synopsis of Canadian Northwest 
Land Regulations.

who ib the sole head of a

i1er.
fjJRLS WANTED—One for checking. 

Ungars Laundry. 3050-9-24.
T. D. McAVlTY, dealer m nard and soft 

** coals. Delivered promptly in the city. fiX) LET—Furnished house of 7 rooms in 
^ central locality ; nice sleeping rooms, 
rent low. Write to Box G Times office.

3048-t.f.

ANY Person
family or any made over 18 years old, 

may homstead a quarter section of avail
able Dominion land in Manitoba, Sas
katchewan, or Alberta. The applicant 
must appear in person at the Dominion 
Land.) Agency or tiub-Agency lor the dis
trict. Entry by proxy may be made at 
any agency, on certain conditions, by 
father, mother, son, daughter, brother or 
sister of intending homesteader.

Duties—Six months’ residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each of three 
years. A homesteader juay live within 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm of 
at least 80 acres solely, owned and occu
pied by him or by his father, mother, aon 
daughter, brother or sister.

In certain districts a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter sec
tion alongside hiu homestead. Price $3.U0 
per acre. Duties--Must reside upon tne 
homstead or pre-emption six months in 
each of six yeais from date of homestead 
entry (including) the time required to earn 
homstead patent) and cultivate fifty acres 
extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted his 
homestead right and cannot obtain a pre 
emption may enter for a purchased home
stead in certain districts. Price $3.00 per 
acre. Duties—Must reside six montlis hi 
each of three years, cultivate fifty acres 
and erect a house worth $300.00.

W. W. COREY.
Deputy ©f the Minister of the Interior. 

N. B.—Unauthorized publication of lhi.s 
advertisement will not be paid for.

119-12-13,

"pOR SALE—An electric Vacuum Clear
er in perfect order. Price $45.00. E. 

G. Nelson & Co., 56 King street.
2966-tf.

89 Brussels street
TTTANTED—A girl for general housework. 

Apply A. Bowes, 119 Erin streét.
3054-9-29.(pOR SALE—Siabwood, cue to stove 

^ lengths at $1.00 single horse load \f 
north end or $1.25 in the city. Murray dc

rpO LET—Two furnished rooms, suitable 
for light housekeeping. Apply 40 Car- 

3031-9—27. TPUREKA CYC CONE BUG DEATH 
kills instantly all kinds of Bugs and 

insects, % pint can with small sprayer, 
25c. at all dealers and at Colwell Bros., 61 
and £3 Peter street.

WANTED—Capable girl, afmily of 3, 
washing, good wages. 9 Coburg street.

3060-9-t.f.
Gregory, Ltd. marthen street.

rr.O LET—House with ten rooms. No. 134 
Orange street. Apply at 76 King 

street. 3026-9—tf.
rrVHOMAS PARKS, Mill Wood for sale 
»*■- at lowest prices; cut, ready for use. 
Double horse load, short haul, $1 *25, up
town $1.50. Order at Long Wharf. Tele
phone 1482-11.

YA/ANTED—At once, good cook and four 
general girls ; large wages, city refer

ences required. Apply Miss Bowman, 92 
Charlotte street.

mo LET—Large sunny front rooms, furn- 
-*•' ished; furnace heat, shower bath, and 
telephone; centre of the city. Address Box 
T. L. C. 3022-9-27.

"POR SALE—Old Manugany Furniture 
in Card Tables, Bureaus, Sofas, etc. 

McGrath’s Furniture Stores, 174-176 Brus
sels street, St. John, N. B.VATANTED—Immediately, good general 

" girl. References required. Apply 
mornings or evenings, 120 Pitt street.

3030-9-27.
ESS
• specialty.

"pURNISHED FLAT TO RENT—Mod- 
ern, convenient flat in central locality ; 

hot water heating. Apply R. H. J., Times 
3013-9—26.

FOR SALE—Office Fixtures. 
Counters, etc., for sale, all in good 
condition. Apply 0. Heans, Build
er, 85 Paradise Row.

VAfANTED—An experienced
v girl for general housework. Small fam

ily; references required, best wages. Ad
dress Miss S------. Marsh Bridge, P. O. tit.
John. 3037-9-28.

woman orOffice.•OROAD COVE COAL, expected daily, 
A* fresh mined, free from slack. All sizes 
Scotch Anthracite, James S. McGivem, 
*gent, 5 Mill street. Tel. 42.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 23-tfWANTEDmo LET—Good comfortable rooms, with 
or without board. Hot water heat

ing. Apply Mrs. Worsh, 268 Germain St.
10-9—tf.

AAfANTED-^-An invalid wheel chair in 
good condition. Apply Woman's Ex

change, 47 Germain street. ’Phone 789.

CLEARANCE SALE OF

Upright Pianos
AGENTS WANTED

AA/ANTED—Competent general girl, also 
V * nurse maid, family of three ; returning 
from Sea Side Oct. 1st. Reference.) re
quired. Good wages. Apply Mrs. Daniel 
Muffin, Sea Side Park.

rntOB SALE—Good wood that makes a 
1 good fire. Dry hard and soft wood, 

eawed and split, delivered to any part of 
the city. Telephone 1116. George Dick, 
loot of Germain street, 48 Britain street.

mo LET—Two Flats cor. Pitt & Leinster 
Apply Wm. Baxter.

mo LET—Lower Flat of House 306 Prin- 
cess street, seven rooms, bathroom, hot 

and cold water, etc. Apply on premises to 
Mrs. Brundage or to Amon A. Wilson, Bar
rister, Chubb's Corner, ’Phone 826.

2482-8-t.f.

A GENTS — Demonstrators. Streetmen, 
can make a fortune selling Fiz-its, 

new patent which repairs furniture without 
glue; sample and terms 10 cents. Collette 
Mfg. Co.. Collingwood, Ont.

2545-8-t.f. VA/ANTED—Monoline operator. Good 
wages. Apply Record Pub. Co., Syd

ney. C. B. 3024-9—tf3063-9-29
$150.00 will buy large size Piano, latest 

repeating action, full iron plate. An ex
tra good bargain at the price.

$190.00 for a $350.00 Piano—This Piano 
is same as new, fine tone, full mtisife 
desk, 3 pedals. We believe it the best 
piano bargain in Saint John—Come and 
see it.

$225.00 Dominion Piano, quoted by 
agents at $400.09. This is a new piano 
that has been rented for a short time, 
but looks and is as good as new.

Terms to pay if you wish.

AA7ANTED—A Cook, lady preferred; good 
’ * wages. Ottawa Hotel, 3003-9—24.

AA/ANTED—A girl for general hou-ework, 
’ ^ no washing. Apply 193 Princess 

3002—tf.

VA/ANTED—A cook, 
v v wages $15,00 a month. Apply W. R. 
Carter, 255 Prince Wm. street. 3051-9-28

man or woman,1TTEKP IN STOCK Broad Covo^aoft

end soft wood. Good goods promptly de
livered. ^Telephone 1227. G. S. Cosman & 
Co.. 238. and 240. Paradise Row.

DANCING SCHOOL
INSTRUCTION IN DANCING. Misa 
x Sherwood, Chalet Hall, Germain St.

3045-10-21
seven rooms andrpo LEI—Upper flat 

-*• hath, corner St. Patrick and Union 
street. Apply 175 Germain street.

2475-t.f.

street.WANTED—A Cook. Apply at 77 Orange 
” street. 3042-t.f. VX7ANTED—A smart girl for checking 

’ ' and assorting. Apply American Steam 
2990—tf.

4
tyANTED—Two candy makers. Apply 
’’ Hamm Bros., Main street.

•3029—tf.
DAIRY PRODUCTS Laundry.

"PLAT TO LET—270 Douglas Ave. Ap-
"*■ ply 339 Main street. 243d—tf.âü VA7ANTED—Capable girl for general 

’ * housework. References required. Ap
ply Mrs. Wm. Peters, Jr., 318 King street 
east.

ATTEST END DAIRY—Milk, Cream, But* 
I * termilk, Fresh Eggs and Choice But- 

Ice Cream, all flavors. Orders taken 
for picnics. G. H. C. Johnston, Res. 
*Phone West 116-31.

WANTED—Two rooms furnished or un- 
~ ’ furnished, in quiet locality. Address 
Box "A” care Times Office.

fPO LET—Several modern flats on Wright 
street. Apply M. S. Traftou, 99 

Wright street. 1831-6—tf.
ter, 2992-9—24.3032—tf.OBALED TEiNLüsxvb adureased to the un

dersigned and endorsed “Tender for 
Armoury» Summerside, P. E. I.,” will be 
received at this office until 4.00 p. m., on 
Wednesday, September 28, 1910, for the 
construction of an Armoury, at Summer- 
side, P. E. I.

Plans, specification and form of contract 
can be seen and forms of tender obtained 
on application to Mr. Angus Mctiween, 
Caretaker, Post Office Building, Summer- 
side, at the office of Mr. J. B. Hegan, resi
dent Engineer, Charlottetown, P. E. 1., 
and at this Department.

Persons tendering are notified that ten
ders will not be considered unless made 
on the printed forms supplied, and signed 
with their actual signatures, stating their 
occupations and places of* residence, hi 
the case of firms, the actual signature, the 
nature of the occupation and place of resi
dence of each member of the firm must be 
given.

Each tender must be accompanied by an 
accepted cheque on a chartered bank, made 
payable to the order of the Honourable 
the Minister of Public Works, equal to ten 
per cent (10 p. c.) of the amount of the 
tender, which will be forfeited if the per
son tendering decline to enter into a con
tract when called upon to do so, or fail to 
complete the work contracted for. If the 
tender be not accepted the cheque will be 
returned.

The Department does not bind itself to 
accept the lowest or any tender.

By order,
R. C. DESROCHERS, 

Secretary.

EXCURSION FARESYV7ANTED—A cook. Apply to Mrs. Geo. 
” F. Smith, 110 Union street. 2981-ti

VA7ANTED—Small furnished flat, central 
’v location. Apply C., Times Office.

3010-9-26.
rpO LET—Premises now occupied by \Y.

A. Rowley, as Carriage Factory at 
178-180 Brussels street. Building will be 
fitted up suitable for any purpose. J. E. 
Wilson. 17 Sydney street.

IDYB WORKS';x-
ad'j

dVVANTED—Girl for general housework, 
• • with references. Apply at 97 Union 

2986-tf.

TO

MONTREAL,YVTANTED—Washing at home by respec- 
’ ’ table woman. Mrs. Stewart. 384 Main 

street.

! ArEÈRICAN DYE WORKS CO-New 
'A. jJe to your old garments—if there ia 
life "in tSe fabric, we can renew the color 
tolook like flew and serve you just as long. 
Works,1'27-dd1 Elm street, North End; 
Ufficc, 10 south side King Square; ’Phones, 
office, 1323; works, 541-41.

187-tf. street. .
BELL'S PIANO STORE3004-9—26. VA/ANTED—An experienced general ser- 

’ ’ vant; must be a good cook. References 
required. Apply in evening between 7 and 
8 p.m. Mrs. W. A. Ewing, 27 Peters 
street.

QNE COTTAGE left to rent at Fair 
, Vale. All others taken. Awning, 
verandah, Cottage newly finished. Six 
rooms. One mile from I. C. R. siding. 
One minute from Kennebeccasis. Apply 
E. S. Carter, Telephone. Rothesay, 16.5.

Round Trip-Rate
Good Going Oct. L-3, and 4

38 Kill j S4., Opp. Royal HotelVVTANTED—A small modern flat in cen 
* * tral part of city, Adress Mrs. C. H 
Fairweather, Roth^ay. 2689-9—tf.

rpWO BOYS and ten girls wanted. Apply 
71 Germain street, 2nd Floor.

2462-10-6.

FR<2972-9-tf.LOST
Jf St. John, 

Sussex 
Moncton 
Chatham 
Newcastle 
Bathurbt 
Campbellton 

Good For Return Oct. 18,1910

/XLRL WANTED-Good girl for general 
housework, family of three; refer-ENGRAVERS T OST—At Exhibition, 

ljt Watch. Reward if
lady’s Gold 

at 168 Union 
3056-9 24.

WANTED TO PURCHASE 001cnees required ; enquire between 6 and 7 
p in. to Mrs. W. E. Golding, 151 Cantcr-

2976-9-tf.
V71 C. WESLEY & CO., Artists and En- 
f-_ gravers, 59 Water street. Telephone 

'"~H82.
ROOMS AND BOARDINGYXfANTED—To purchase a two or three 

tenement house. Price must be low. 
Send particulars to Box W. E. R., Timcs- 
Star.

bury street.T OST—Bunch of keys during Exhibition, 
with label attached. Finder please 

leave at Times Office. TVANT ED—General girl, 
V ’ street.

160 Princess 
2946-t.f.2989-9-24.T ODGING—Newly furnished roona*,'138 

^ Union street, Corner Cjiarlotte>' 
3057-9-29. *

23-tf.
HOTELS T OST—On street car, Main, Prince Wd- 

liam and St. James street route. Sa
turday afternoon, or between Main street 
end Shamrock grounds, gold locket, bearing 
monogram M. B. S, on frônt. Finder re
warded by returning same to Mrs. James 
Sullivan, 84 Broad street.

MILLINER WANTED-For position in 
New Brunswick town. Apply to

2958-tJ.

Y^ANTED—To purchase Gentlemen’s 
cast off clothing, footwear, fur coats, 

jewellry, diamonds, musical instruments, 
cameras, bicycles, guns, revolvers, tools, 
skates, etc., Gall or write H. Gilbert, 24 
Mill street. Phone Main 2392-11.

ijX. JOHN' HOTEL — Newly furnished 
® throughout — all modern improve
ments. First class cuisine. Special prices 
to permanent boarders. Rate $1.50 to $2 
per day. 'Rhone 1194-21.

TYESIRABLE BOARD, small or large 
room, 30 Carmarthen. 3046-9-28

Brock & Paterson, Ltd.
3

TX7ANTED—A good capable general girl 
’’ for family of three, wages $3.00 per 

week, no washing; city references. Apply 
Miss B. Bowman, 92 Charlotte street, near 
America^ Laundry.

Nova Sc*t>tiaXtURNISHED ROOM to Set in private 
1 family. 305 Union street. 3041-t.f. 2447-tf.

PROVINCIAL EXHIBITION
HALIFAX, N. S,, Sept. 28 io

WANTED TO BUY-Geiris' cast-off 
T clothing; men’s second-hand bicycles. 

Write or call J. Williams, 16 Dock street. 
Hi sheet orices paid.

T^URNISHED room to let with or witli- 
out board, 178 Wentworth street.

3038-9-28.

T OST—Bull Terrier Pup between noon 
and 1 p.m. at corner Union and Car

marthen streets. Finder will be rewarded 
by returning to Simeon Jones’ Brewery of 
fice.

IRON FOUNDERS
VVANTED—Two girls to learn to stitch ; 
* ’ One smart boy. J. M. Humphrey & 

Co., Factory, cor. Clarence & Albion sts.
2757-O-tf.

TTNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
Works,1 Limited, George H. Waring, 

Manager, West St. John, . B. Engineers 
and Machinists, Iron and Brass Founders.

s"DOARDING—Rooms with or without 
-*-* board. Terms moderate. Mrs. Kelly, 

3001-8—24.
2961-tf. Round Trip Tickets At

First-Class OneWay Fare
SITUATIONS WANTED 178 Princess street. T OST — Tuesday at exhibition or on 

streets, a gold brooch set with topaz. 
Finder will be rewarded if left at this of
fice.

^pWO YOUNG MEN desire evening
ploy ment; clerical work preferred. Ad

dress Box *‘55.”'Times Office. 3006-9—26

rjENERAL GIRLS COÇKS and House- 
^ maids always get best places and 
highest pay, .Woman’s Exchange, 47, Ger
main street.

em- without
2711-tf,

"DOARDING—Roomc with or
board, 73 Sewell street.

Good Going Sept. 27, 30 and Oct. 4. 
Good For Return October 7th, 1910.

T. E. WILSON, LTD., Mfr. of Cast Iron 
" Work of all kinds. Also MeUd Work 
for Buildings, Bridges and Machine Cast
ings. Estimates furnished. Foundry 178 
to 184 Brussels street: office, 17 and 19 
Sydney street. Tel. 356.

23:tf.Department of Public Works,
Ottawa, September 2, 1910. 

Newspapers will not be paid for this ad
vertisement if they insert it without au
thority frqjn the Department.

AND BOARDING 15 Paddock 
2681-10-3.

■ROOMS 
■L* street. nmL WANTED-Good girl for general 

^ housework, good wages. Mrs. Chas. F. 
Tilton, Lancaster Heights.Times-Star 

Want Ad. 
Stations

s[
ROOMS TO LET- Nice furnished room* 

in a private family, at No. 4 Charles 
street, corner of Garden street. 231 tf.

2717.t.f.m fj.IRL WANTED—Apply Palace Pressing 
Company, 291 Charlote street.

2651-9-t.f.
MASSAGE AND ELECTRICITY

I

EXCURSIONSt£l-ROBT. W1LBY, Medical Electrical Spe- 
A*’ cialist and Masseur. Assistant to the 
late Dr. H&gyard, England. Treats Nerv
ous and Muscular Diseases, Weakness and 
Wasting, Rheumatism, Gout, etc. Eleven 
years’ experience in England. Consulta
tion free. 27 Coburg street. ’Phone 2057-21.

ANTED—Experienced girl for general 
’ ’ housework. Apply between the hours 

of 2 and 3 o’clock in the afternoon to 
Mrs. C. T. Neirns, 30 Queen street.

2415-8-tf.

NOTICE TO MARINERS
XTOTICE is hereby given that the light 
^ on the South West Ledge, Brier Is
land gas and whistling buoy is reported 
out. It will be relighted soon as possible.

GEORGE H. FLOOD, 
Agent Marine & Fisheries 

Dept.
St. John, N. B. Sept. 13th, 1910.

LCMBEAL—ÇUESEC—UVEtPOOt
SEALED TENDERS addressed to the 

undersigned and endorsed “fender for 
Breakwater at Great Salmon River, N. 
B.,” will be received at this office until 
4.00 P. M , on Tuesday, October 18. 1910, 

of a Breakwater at

Thur., Sept. 28—Lake Champlain. 
F'ri., Get. 7—Empress of Ireland.

FIRST CABIN.
From St. John, N. B.

The following enterprising Drug
gists are authorized to receive TIMES- 
STAR WANT ADS and issue receipts 
for same.

Wants left at Times-Star Want Ad. 
Stations are immediately telephoned 
to this office and if received before 
2.30 p. m. are inserted the same day.

Times-Star Wants may be left at 
these stations any time during the 
day or evening, and will receive as 
prompt and careful attention as if 
sent direct to The Times-Star Office. 

CENTRE:
FRANK E. PORTER, 305 Union St. 
BURPEE K. BROWN, 162 Princess St 
H. J. DICK,.. .. 144 Charlotte St. 
GEO. P. ALLEN .. ..29 Waterloo St. 
J. F. BARDSLEY .. 109 Brussels St 

NORTH END:

YV^ANTED—Plain cook for private house 
must be single, good wages paid to 

' the right girl. Apply to J. S. Vincent, 
| 90 King street. 2410.-8-tf.

,$90.00 upEmpresses

MONTREALfor the construction 
Great Salmon River, St. John County, 
N. B.

Plans, specifications and form of 
tract can be seen and forms of tender ob
tained at this Department, at the offices 
of E. T. P. Shewen, Esq., District Engin
eer, St. John, N. B.; Geoffrey Stead, Esq., 
District Engineer, Chatham. N. B., and on 
pplication to the Postmaster at Salmon 

River, N. B.
Persons tendering are notified that tend- 

will not be considered unless made on 
the printed forms.eupplied and signed 
their actual signatures, stating their 
pations and places of residencee In the 
case of firms, the actual signature, the na
ture of the occupation and place of resi
dence of each member of the firm must be

Each tender must be accompanied by an 
accepted cheque on a chartered bank, pay
able to the order of the Honourable the 
Minister of Public Works, for the sum of 
fifteen hundred ($1,500.00) dollars, which 
will be forfeited if the person tendering 
decline to enter into a contract when call
ed upon to do so, or fail to complete the 
work contracted for. If the tender be not 
accepted the cheque will be returned.

The Department does not bind itself to 
accept the lowest or any tender.

By order.
D. C. DESROCHKRS, 

Secretary.

ONE CLASS CABIN.
Lake Champlain......................... $47.50 up

$47.50 up

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
Lake Manitoba,(CHICKENS, LAMB, WESTERN BEEF, 

Fresh Vegetables, Eggs and Butter. 
S. Z. Dickson, City Market. Tel. 252.

ANDWANTED—MALE HELPSECOND CABIN.Jarvis & Whittaker RETURNI eEmpresses,. $51.25 up rr-HREE BOYS WANTED—Apply White 
j A Candy Co., 240 Union street. 3062-9-26
j 17È7ANTED—Brick Masons and Plasterers, 
j y* Apply to A. E. Hamilton, Ltd. Erin 
j street. 3058-9-t.f.

! THIRD CABIN.RESTAURANTS ............... $31.25
...............$30 00

Empresses .................
Other Boats,..............General Agents For Tickets on sale Oct. 1st, 3rd and 4th. 

Good for Return until Oct. 18th.fTIHE GEM DINING ROOM. 7 King 
Square, Four-course dinner from 11.30 

to 2. Music from 12 to 2. Strong Companies Writing Fire, 
. Motor Car and Motor Boat

W. B. H'OWARD, D.1*.A, C.P.R., 
St. John, N.B. YI/ANTED—Two boys. Apply Phillip 

’ ’ Grannan, 568 Main street. 3039-t.f. ROSTON
AND

RETURN

with
STORAGE 10.occu-

YlfANTED—Boys, Vinegar 
v ~ Portland street.

Works foot 
3036-9-28.OBITUARYInsurance-gTORAGE FOR FURNITURE in brick 

^ building, clean and diy, cheap insur- 
tnce. H. G. Harrison, 520 Main street. 
T’hone 924.

YyANTED—Smart Boy. Apply H. C. 
’ v Brown, Tailor, 83 Germain street.

23-9-27.

Robert P. Hamilton
Robert P. Hamilton of Bell ville, (Ont.) 

representing Summers & Co., seedmen of 
Toronto, died at Hampton yesterday morn
ing in the Riverside Hotel. He had been 
ailing for some time.

74 Prince Wm. St T. J. DUKICK 405 Main St. 
ROBT. E. COUPE .. ..657 Main St. 
E. J. MAHONEY" .. ..29 Main St.

Ticket* on sale Daily Sept. 17th to 
Oct. 15.

GOOD FOR FOUR WEEKS.

STOVES IX/ANTED—Lad for office work. Apply 
’ v in own writing to P. O. Box 210.

3025-9—tf.L2TOVES—New and Second Hand Stoves 
^ apd Pipe. All work and jobbing 
promptly attended to. Keenan & Ratcii- 
jord, 21 Waterloo street. ’Phone, Main

WEST END;
W. C. WILSON, VV7ANTED—Barber at 40 Princess street. 

Parker & Brown. 3019—tf.
Norman W. Freeze

The death of Norman W. Freeze occur
red on September 3 at Lewiston. Montana. 
Deceased was 51 years of age, and was born 
at Penobsquis, Kings .county.

Cor. Rodney and Ludlow.
W. C. WILSON, COLONIST RATES784.

Cor. Union and Rodney. WANTED—Two rirst-ciaes journeymen 
Tailors, Highest Wages paid. D. & J. 

Patterson, 77 Germain street. 2919-t.f.
B. A. OLIVE,

Cor. Ludl iw and Tower. 
LOWER COVE:

GEORGE K. BELL. 2/7 Charlotte St. 
VALLEY:

CHAS. K. SHORT. .. ..63 Garden St.
44 Wall St.

Wood’s Phcsjùediaë,
St l^es^nri^tMfe

ONE

Vancouver,
Portland,
Seattle,
Tickets 8n Sale Sept. 15th to Oct. 15th.

I
ÏJOY WANTED—For Drug store work, 

grade 8 graduate preferred, write to 
Drugs, care Times. 2077-tf.

Mrs. Amelia McNutt
orvoas system, make* new 

—-Mood la old Veins. Cures JVero. 
ous and Brc^r^Worry% Dta-
rnatorrheta, and EJJ'ecta of Abuse-or Excesses, 
Price $1 per bn x, six for $5. One will please, six 
will cure. Sold by all druggists or mailed in 
plain pkg. cn receipt of price. New pamphlet 
mailed /rtr. THo Wood Medicine Co. 
ifmrmcr j WLndsori Toronto» On6

The death occurred, in Newcastle last 
night of Mrs. Amelia E. McNutt in her 
93rd year. She was the widow of James 
McNutt of Chatham, a daughter of John 
Atchison and a grand daughter of Captain 
Atchison a Loyalist, officer, who settled 
on the St. John river in 1874. She has 
many relatives in the Maritime Provinces.

Department of Public Works,
Ottawa. September 17. 1910.
Newspapers will not be paid for this ad

vertisement if they insert it without au
thority from the Department.

■\YANTED-Press Feedeis. Apply Pat- 
v teraon & Co., Germain street.

2621-8—tf.
U. F. WADE

FA1RVILLE:
O. D. HANSON Fairville. WANTED-At once, a journeyman Tail- 

v or, $18.00 per week the year round 
to the right man. who can turn out the 
work. Also two experienced girl coat- 
makers, $9.00 per week. Steady employ- 

Horace C. Brown, 83 Germain 
23-tf.

3053-9—26.

155.California,
Arizona,
Nevada,

Ticket* on Sale Oct. 1st to 15th.

A Few of file Bargains for Saturday and Monday at the 2 Barkers Ltd.,
100 Princess St., 443 Main St., Ill Brussel St. and 48 King St., West.

David T. Belts
ment.
street.

The death occurred at Upper Rex ton on 
Sunday of David T. Betts, at the age of 
87 years, and 9 months. He is survived by 
a family of sons and daughters besides two 
sisters. Mrs. Thompson of Upper Rexton 
and Miss Matilda in the States.

Potatoes 15c. peck .
Apples 17c. peck.
Green Tomatoes 15c. peck.
Squash 2c. pound.
Best Oatmeal % barrel in bag $2.60.

3 Bottles Worstershire Sauce for 25c. 
3 Bottles Tomato Catsup for 25c.
1 Pound regular 35c. Coffee for 25c. 
7 Pounds Oatmeal for 25c.
3 Pounds Best Bologna for 25c.

Enamel Bowls from 10c. up.
Teapots from 10c. up.
Toilet Sets from $1.50 up.
Dinner and Tea Set' (combined) from 

$4.50 up.

2 Bottles Barker’s Uniment for 25c. 
Good butter by tub, 21 v. pound.
5 Package.! Jelly powders for 25c. 
Nickle Tea Kettles from $1.00 up. 
Enamel Dinner Pails from 65c. up.

*

amounts to anything in a 
small town lie soon begins to think he 
would amount to more in a big town.

If a man
VLB. Howard. D.P.A., OR., Si. John, N. B.

NEARLY EVERYBODY READS THE TIMES AND ALL READ WANT ADS.
♦......... .......... ...

l\-
, . ........L. ..fÜ

Tipsaf
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ill
i-I

; —On Buying or 
Selling a Farm

Bargains are picked from the dozens—not from the two or 
three. So, when you get ready to Buy a farm—or want to Sell 
one—get in touch with the scores. One of our little Want Ads 
will do this for you. You get the pick of Farms for Sale—and reach 
the best people to Buy if you are doing the Selling. Why not 
make a practice anyway of reading our Real Estate Ads? A 
great bargain is liable to crop ont anytime. Right now—

Read and Answer

W'
v1

Today’s Want Ads.

When You Come to St. John 
Do Not Forget to Call at Gib
bon & Co’s Up-Town Coal Office 
—6 1-2 Charlotte Street, or 
Their New Offices No. 1 Union 
Street, Near Smythe Street to 
Learn How You Can Get Any 
Kind of Coal You Want Sent 
by the Ton or Carload Any
where in New Brunswick or 
Nova Scotia.
REMEMBER GIBBON & CO.

Coal.

RATES:•PHONE THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE One Cent a word single 
insertion ; Four Cents a word 
a week; Twelve Cents a word 
a month—Minimum charge, 25c

Your Ad- to Main 31 or 15 
Before 2.30 p. m.

And it will appear the 
same day Want Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada

CANADIAN

PACIFIC

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY
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NO MORE DISTRESS 
FROM STOMACH OR 

ANY INDIGESTION

GOOD REPORT OFAt Newark—Jersey City. 8; Newark, 0. 
At Toronto—Buffalo, 5; Toronto, 2. Sec

ond game : Buffalo, 3; Toronto, 2.

Running
Wood to Race Cameron Tomorrow. 

Amherst, N. S., Sept. 22—(Special)—Ab- 
bie Wood, the Montreal distance runner, 
arrived this afternoon for his ten mile race 
with Fred C. Cameron on Saturday after- 

Wood states that he is in prime 
condition and ia here to win.

The Ring

JfOLBRO THE EXHIBITION
A DAY; A meeting of the St. John Exhibition 

Association was held in the up-town of
fices last evening, and during the pro
ceedings it was stated the big show comes 
out of the ten days, four of which were 
decidedly unfavorable from the weather 
standpoint, with a balance on the right

WORCESTE AND ABROAD %[The Sauce that 
makes the whole 

world hungry.
Made and Battled in England SA noon.

Heartburn, Gas, Headache and 
Other Misery is Ended by 
Taking a Little Diapepsin

!

Mies Thomson Defeated. Wolgast and Attell.
Chicago, Sept. 23—Lightweight cham

pion Ad Wolgast and Abe Attel have been 
matched to fight in November before the 
club offering the best purse. Bids will be 
received and will be opened on November 
1. It was agreed that both fighters weigh 
133 pounds ring-side, but the'division of 
the purse is not yet decided upon.

side.
First Vice-President R. B. Emerson oc

cupied the chair in the absence of Presi- 
Tr . . „ ... r .ui dent A. O. Skinner, who was at his dy-
If your meals don t fit comfortably, or ^rother’6 bedside, and those also pres- 

you feel bloated after eating, and you be- ei& at the meeting were: R. O’Brien, 
lieve it is the food which fills you: if T. H. Estabrooks, C. B. Allan, E. L.

inaJike a lump of lead Rising, R. R. Patchell, Manager H. G. P. 
js difficulty in Good, Secretary H. A. Porter and W. H. 

Golding, publicity man.
After the preliminary business of read- 

make ing minutes, etc., had been gone through 
6k to with, the executive dealt with matters re

lating to the closing of the fair building 
until the next exhibition, and the insur
ance.

Manager Good then read hie report, in 
which he said he considered the industrial 
exhibits of an excellent quality. He re
ferred to the successful allottment of 

o many suffer-l space, the outside booths, and the thor- 
^che, Biliouss-I ough harmony which prevailed throughout 
~ the entire exhibition.

Particular mention was made of the 
board of trade “Made in St. John” exhib
it and to the board’s efforts to make the 
exhibition a success. The exhibit of min
erals, forestry, and game by the province 
was also very creditable. The work of the 

ty Art Club came in for much praise, M. V. 
Paddock who was in charge, coming in 
for congratulation. He paid tribute to 
Prof. Miller, of the U. N. B., who was in 
charge of the forestry exhibit, and said 
that there never was in Canada a better 
display of specimens of woods of the do
minion. Special reference was also made 
to the women’s department, educational 
department, live stock, cattle sheds, Bos- 
tonia Orchestra, and Royal Canadian Dra
goons. He expressed the thanks of the 
association to the railways, and to the 
assistance given him by President Skin
ner, Secretary and Messrs Allan, Emer
son, O’Brien, Frink and other members of 
the committee. The secretary came in 
for much commendation, as did W. N. 
Golding, publicity man, and Mr. Taylor, 
superintendent of grounds. In conclusion 
the orderliness on the grounds was 
spoken of, and much credit bestowed upon 
Chief Clark for the police arrangements. 
Satisfaction was expressed at the pros
pect of a surplus, and Manager Good 
thanked all for the kindness he had re
ceived at the hands of al with whom he 
had come in contact.

Following this communication a motion 
of appreciation upon Manager Good’s ser
vices was passed and recorded, to which 
Mr. Good made a felicitous reply. It is 
probable he will return to his home in 
Toronto in a few days.

The financial affairs of the show, as re
ported in a cursory manner by Secretary. 
Porter, assured a credit balance, which was 
naturally received with much gratification. 
Numerous accounts, it is stated, still out- 
stand but these have been taken into con
sideration.

It was decided to have a committee of 
the executive go thoroughly over the ex
hibition plant, as it stands today, and make 
a concise memorandum of recommenda
tions relative to changes as the late ex
hibition may have suggested. This will be 
filed for future information.

ifiToronto, Sept. 22—As a result of the 
game in the semi-final competitions of the 
Canadian ladies’ championship today the 
final will be contested between Miss Henry 
Anderson, Montreal, the present Canadian 
champion, and Miss Dorothy Campbell, 
Hamilton, the British and Ameticaù cham
pion.

Miss Campbell defeated Miss Dick in the 
semi-finals by 5 up and 3 to play.

Miss Henry Anderson’s victory over, her 
opponent, Miss M. Thomson, St. John, was 
by the same margin. The most noticeable 
feature of the latter contest was the fact 
that the Montreal lady drove just as long 
a ball as her opponent, whose long game 
has always been her strongest point. The 
final game will be tomorrow at 2.30 p. in. 
Miss Campbell, despite her temporary fall
ing off in today’s score, will likely add 
another to her long list of championships. 
The results of the day’s play are as fol-
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amusements i
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.m your stomach ; if t 
breathing after eating, eniqtations of 
sour, undigested food and acid, Heartburn, 
brash, or a belching of gas, you c 
up your mind that you 
stop fond ff»rmentatiûM

MAGISTRATE
CURED OF

Rex Beach’s Great New York-Kimberley Story: MORNING NEWS
OVER THE AVIREST| “With Bridges Burned” need* sometni

cure Indlges-
The Montreal Star Publish* Co. is be- tio 

ing sued in Montreal by th#Street Rad- 
wav Co. which claims $100,0® damages for 
misleading accounts printetjBin the. papal*.

arCw^ilty|P°h^hns’B0eu^
! last evenmglj’th digestioj

ers of Dysp#a 
.nese, Cogjltipemon,

difflent—Wp an 
ou maLcall 
real an^fcn

pte of 
it and!

flbod you eat ak 
Strength of yotl 
ur Stomach, o! 

aciMand stomach gas 
^®re meal—interfere!

Wo make evei 
m the nourishi’•The Runaway Monkey”“ A Healthy Lesson”

mu.‘■ridody, youThe Road to Richmond** VERY 
PRETTYCIVIL WAR 

ROMANCE
A saw mill, valued at $2 

the Pride Lumber Co., d 
Me., was destroyed by fij 
and will be a total loss, i 

In Halifax tonight the ( 
presidents, McNicoll and 
be tendered a supper by 
trade. They will also atte 
on the harbor this afternofc.

A young boy named Howard S. Ting- 
ley, of Hopewell Cape, was jkinfully shot 
yesterday by another lad, werce Ben
jamin, as he was riding alonj|kthe main 
street on a bicycle. There was^ provo
cation, apparently for the shootin^Young 
Benjamin is. out on. bail.

Te thirty-third annual session o^|he 
Westmorland Teachers’ Institute opel^d 
at Port Elgin yesterday morning. Among! 
those present were Dr. W. S. Carter, 
chief superintendent of education, Dr. J- 
R. Inch, ex-chief superintendent, and 
Captain A. H. Borden, R. C. R., Halifax. 
Addresses were delivered by President 
Jonah and Dr. Carter. There were a 
number of papers read at the afternoon 
session and much discussion resulted. At 
the close of the afternoon session the In
stitute took an excursion to Fort Monck- 

At the public meeting last night 
there were addresses by Captain Borden 
Dr. Carter, Dr. Inch and Rev. J. H. 
Brownell.

The banquet last night at St. Martins 
in honor of Wendall Bentley, son of A. 
F. Bentley, M. P. P-, who is soon to be 
married, was a great success. Mr. Bentley 
is a member of the firm of A. F. Bentley 
& Son. The chair was occupied by McL. 
Barker and the vice chairmen were W. E. 
Skillen and -Councillor F. M. Cochrane. 
The feature of the evening was the pres
entation to the guest of a handsome quar
tered oak dining room set complete. The 
presentation was made by the chairman 
and Mr. Bentley thanked his St. Martins 
and out of town frientis for the evidence 

Wants Memphis Franchise. 0f their kindly feeling towards him and
Memphis, Tenn., Sept. 23—William Cray- his intended wife, 

son, of the Louisville American Club, is Rev. A. B. McLeod, of Truro, has been 
here in an effort to secure the locql j offered the pastorate of St., John’s Presby- 
Soiithem Association franchise. According, terian church, at Cornwall, Ont. The call 
to the plans outlined by Grayson a move- carries with it a salary of $1,800, 
ment is on foot to prepare a twelve-club manse, and four weeks’ holidays, 
circuit in the American Association and 
Memphis is being sought.

Ready for World’s Series. ,
Chicago, Sept. 23—Connie Mack and his About thirty delegates from the various 

American League Champions, who are here labor unions were present last night in the 
i for a series with the Chicago Americans, longshoremen's hall, at. a meeting held to 
i contrary to .custom, have taken quarters form a trades and labqr çouncil here. Chas. 
j .at a hotel near Jackson Park, seven miles Jones/ of the ^CarpentfcrB^Unioii was ap- 
j from the business centré in order to avoid \ pointed chairman, and Alfred L. Dever, of 
j the noise and string of curious persons | the Pressmen’s Union, secretary. No ac- 
* who would drop in the hotel down town., tion was taken, and the meeting adjourned

until Oct. 6, when an organizer from Up
per Canada will probably be present.

The Frontiersman, by Rev. H. A. Cody, 
rector of St. James Anglican church this 
city, which has just appeared, is meeting 
with a large demand. The book has all the 
elements which made Ralph Connor’s earl
ier works so successful. The author won 
first prize offered by the directors of the 
Alaska-Yukon exhibition in 1909. the sub
ject being the Resources and Advantages 
of the Yukon Territory. In the Yukon 
Rev. Mr. Cody was art intimate friend of 
Robert W. Service thek great Canadian 
poet.

At the meeting yesterday of the investi
gating committee of the school board in the 
matter of the charges of F. H. Barr. Mr. 
'Mott in his evidence said that he knew 
Mr. Doody had not finished the heating 
but that he held back $325 of the con
tract price till it was completed. A further 
meeting will be held next week.

The sub-committee of the boards of 
works in the matter of the west side 
transfer met last night and it was said 
afterwards that another meeting would 

. j be held when M G. %#ed would be con- 
j suited on several of the sections. It was 
] said that there was little doubt but that 
j the committee would recommend the 
j transfer at the board of works meeting 
j Tuesday next, and that the transfer would 
! be made to the Dominion government, 
j who could then carry on negotiations with 
I the C. P. R.
! G. A. Cossar, the young Scotchman who 
is trying to help young Scottish lads to 

! success in this country, was in the city 
1 yesterday, and talked interestingly of his 
I plans. He said that lie had already 
j brought out forty boys, ànd they had been 
i given places either with farmers or 
I the farm conducted through Mr. Cossar, 
! at Gagetown. Moue boys will be brought 
i outap situations are found for them.
; JTthe civil court yesterday afternoon, 
mKagment was given* in the case of George 
pCarvill vs. John Bartley, for the sum of 
! $80. to the plaintiff, in an action for the 
I recovery of a sum for carpets and lin- 
| oleum purchased by Bartley, 
j Mrs. James McLaughlin, proprietress 
j of the Do-Drop-In restaurant has been 
! reported for selling beer-illegally, and the 
1 will be heard on Wednesday next

àir
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Special Selections„ J. W. MYERSFRIDAY
•■The Ideal of My Dream Sid he One of the latest prominent gen

tlemen to speak highly In Zam 
Buk's favour is Mr. C. E. Sanford 
of Weston, Hint's Co.. N.S. Mr. 
Sanford is a justice of the Peace 
for the County mod SMsbsr of the 
Board of SclSol ÜComnesil 
He is also Dew 
in Berwick. I: 
to find a man

P. R. vice! 
Dsworth, will1 
;he board _nl 
1 an excurs on

ripin^^etc. You 
stomacBIG ORCHESTRAMacBRADY CHILDREN is

by soi 
trouble

, though 
other name; yo 
that which youeat does not digest, Jpt 
quickly fermentiÆand sours, producin 
most any unheal®y condition* i

A case of PapeSDiapepsin will co 
cents at ajjy Phai®acy here, and 

sufferer five 
dose that^

sul

EUCHARISTIC CONGRESS at MontrealMON• Children’s Parade — Church Dignitaries — Sacrament 
Procession—A close view of the Eminent Visiting Prelates; ,

0 '
of nrohlows:

Miss D. Campbell, Hamilton, beat Miss 
Dick, Toronto, 5 up and 3 to play.

Miss Henry Anderson, Montreal, beat 
Miss M. Thomson, St. John, 5 up and 3 
to play.

In the consolation match Mrs. Mitchell, 
Halifax, beat Mrs. Pieter, Beaconsfield, by 
4 and 3.

difficult 
widely known anti

WO]
con- 

minutes 
ermenta- 
nng the

more highly map 
opinion of Z&mBi 

“I never ndtt a
vince a
after talfng a sin 
tion an# Sour Stomach is 
misery ^f indigestion.

atter if you call 
the Stomach, jj 
r by any 
that an

atom

al gave me
I had asuch aatUfaifffoiyeHIm- Bnk. 

patch of Eofg^Mn my ankle which had 
been thoredBrover 20 years. Sometimes 
also the disease would break out on my 
shoulders. I had applied various oint
ments end tried all sorts of things to 
obtain e cure, but in vein. Zam-Buk, un
like everything else I had tried, proved 
highly satisfactory and cured the ailment.

“ I have also used Zam-Bnk for itching 
piles, and it has cured them completely 
also. I takecomfort In helping my brother 
men, and If the publication of my opinion 
of the healing value of Zam-Buk will lead 
other sufferers to try it, I should be glad. 
For the relief of suffering caused by Pues or 
Skin Diseases I know of nothing to equal 
Zam-Buk.”

Zem-Bok eues ulcers, abscesses, blood-poison, 
ring-worm, festering or running sores, bed leg, 
varicose ulcers, salt rheum, prairie itch, outs, 
bums, bruises, baby's sores, etc. Purely herbal, 
60o box, druggists and stores. Refuse imitations.

:c c ••i
(nr trouble Cat? 
'ousneae or Gas- 

name—always re
plia cure is waiting at 
ie moment you decide to

No
rh

Ladies Match.
The annual match, President versus 

Vice-President, will be played on the local 
links tomorrow (Saturday) afternoon. All 
those wishing to take part must be at the 
club house not later than 2.15 p. m.

The second round of the Stetson cup 
match was finished yesterday. The sur
vivors are to play as follows :

C. Sprague vs. J. McMillan.
Dr. Magee vs. John White.

Smith vs. F. A. Peters.
Newcomb vs. H. B. Schofield.

This is a handicap match in which the 
chances of the players are practically equal
ized, and is one of the most interesting 
in the yearly programme.

tri%
NORTON LANE CO. mei

any d^Ml®
begin its^Qge.

Pape’s
of-order Stow 
digest promptly; without any fuss or dis
comfort, all of any kind of food you eat.

Three Clever Artists I
Presenting Comedy Dramatic Sketch epsin will regulate any out

sell within five minutes, and“BETTY’S HAUL”
It’s a Real Hit

Voted by Many to be cne of the Best 
Sketches seen in St. John for 

a long time ST. ANDREWS WANTS 
SOME DREDGING

ton.

■ VE. 1PICTURES s
" Base Ball, That’s All"—Big Comedy 

Feature.
“The Brothers' Feud."
“ The Dainty Politician,"

D. "it M s’

:
• 11

4Proposed That Eastern S. S. 
Co’s Boats Make it a Port of 
Call — G. T. R. Employes’ 
Grievance .

Baseball
Charming Imp 

Love Story“ONCE UPON A TIME” St. Peter's and St. John's 
It is probable that the St. Peter’s and 

St. John’s will clash again jtomorrow.
The winning team to get $200 and .75 

per cent of the gate receipts. Pitcher Wiggs 
of the Eastern League will be on the slab 
for the St. Johns, while Harrington will 
hold the honors for St. Peter’s.

WEDDINGS
TODAY ‘THE MAN WHO DIED” Lnbin 

G E/M “HECTOR, THE ANGEL CHILD” Comedy
BIQGRAPb-- “Wells-Fargfo Express Robbery”!

Ackerman-Rodgers.
A very quiet wedding took place in the] 

parlors of the Ferris Hotel, Indiantown. ’ 
last night,when George Ackerman, of Chip- 
man, Queens county, was married' to Mis*, 
Bertie Rodgers, of New Zion, Sunbury 
county, by Rev. C. W. Townsend. The^ 
ceremony was performed in the prince* 
of only a few of the more intimate f fiend A 
of the bride.and groom, who were unat
tended. Mr. and Mrs. Ackernmp WiÇ leave 
on the May Queen on Saturday for their 
future home in Chipman.

Miller-Turrbte.w

Ottawa, Sept. 22.—W. F. Todd, member 
for Charlotte (N. B.), is in Ottawa dis
cussing with Hon. Dr. Pugsley, minister 
of public works, a proposal to considerably 
develop the importance of St. Andrews 
a shipping point.

The Eastern Steamship Company, which 
plys between Boston and St. John, is un
derstood to be willing to make St. An
drews a port of call, providing water 
enough is given them to go to the Cana
dian Pacific wharf. At the present there 
are only twelve feet and eight feet more 
would be required to enable thëm to berth 
their big steamers. This would take some 
dredging and Mr. Todd wants an engineer 
to make an examination and report, so 
that necesasry financial aid can be obtain
ed from parliament next session.

The traffic which St. Andrews would 
capture by the development sought would 
be a' large freight and some passenger bus
iness, chiefly from Aroostook county, 
Maine. This traffic now goes by rail to

Monday 
Miss Dolly Dean

Saturday 
Souvenir Matinee

Dondald McGregor 
f “Sailor Boy”

■>- i i- • —

'

as

a free
MATILDA’S

WINNING WAYS
GOOD

MORNING LOCALSA feature comedy—and it’s a dandy.
Charles Miller and \;*Ess Achasah M. 

Turrote, both of Newcastle Bridge, Q. Co., 
married last evening by Rev. J. J, 

They will live at Newcastle

DKAMA--“A CHILD OF THE REGIMENT” 
SURE CURE FOR THE BLUES-"M6T8ERj 

MITCHELL’S CAT.”
FARCE -,"JIMMY, THE STuVE FITTER” 

MR WALLACE IN S9NGS.

(■vCf'Sv.L 1*. were 
McCaskill. 
Bridge.DEER HUNTING

IN THE CELEBES ISLANDS, showing how the 
Deer is hunted on horseback with Laaaoe&. .. JtllU of 
interest.______ "________' '’V fe ■; : ■

TAKE OFF THE FAT Currey-W eatherspoon 
A very pretty wedding took place 

Methodist church at, Çranite Ferry, Sept. 
21, when Miss EvalehA Weatherspoon was 
united in marriage to. (Topeph Curry of 
Windsor. The bride was, .Attended by her 
sister, Miss Edna Weatherspoon, The 
groom was supported by A: /a?.rd / 
Joggins Mines. Rev. Mr. Wbiftflan .per- 
formed the ceremony.

WHERE IT SHOWS in the
Opening Monday 

MacCOLYER, fleising Soprano.SAVED FROM RUIN
Noble study of human nature.

Most women suffer much humiliation 
because of great quantities of fat, so lo
cated that, no matter how they dress, 
everybody sees that they are abnormal.

Boston. This is the day of the slender figure, and
The call at St. Andrews fat women are simply not tolerated either

terfere with the Boston-St. John sailing , V _ . „7
schedules as the steamers now arrive from m business or social affairs. Women may 
Boston at Eastport or Lubec about 4 not know it, but men when they see a fat 
o’clock in the morning, and lie at one of woman pass them on the street or in pub- 
these ports for several hours. This time he places make all manner of sympathetic 
would allow a direct run to St. Andrews, remarks about her. They do not mean to 
then a return to Eastport and a run from be unkind or to seem unmanly, but it is 
there to St. John, which would keep the natural for a man to dislike fat on a w-o-
company within the Canadian coasting man Whgp^at shows the moqt there . rhanman-Brownell
1.,., ..llnw» a call at only one Can- is where be reused, and as quick- Chapman urowneni. ’ k ‘ ]y as possible. MThia^Bon’s dresses seem Christs Church, Amherst, N. S., was the

Practically the same thing could be done to be made fl ttÆM woman’s misery scc„e of a pretty wedding when Miss Zelda 
on the return trip. The Canadian Pacific and the sien § vMM’s delight. They^^ownell of Amherst was united m 
w"uld get a considerable business out of expose all tWcha^g of womanand^p linage to Clarence R. Chapman. Rev. A, 
the haul from Aroostook county to St. ugliness as #11. This J, Creswell was the officiating clergyman.
Andrews and are strongly in favor of the The famoiw^Iarmolajj^^^TTon which
arrangement has met with sucJ^j^Sroenal success and In the police court at Newcastle y ester-

Ths8 nnsitiim of the Grand Trunk em- has so mam^^PIFsociety women as its LA»-, Magistrate Maltby sentenced two 
p,oyes who Tent ™t on strike, and have spons^iüBT«ing sold in tablet form others. Anthony and Basil Vautour to 
not since been restored to employment in to i^Tthe demand of the public for this nve years each m the Dorchester pemten- . 
the service of the road, was brought to the style of treatment.
attention of C. M. Hays today by Hon. go into your system just like food. They
George P. Graham, minister of railways, stop the stomach and digestive apparatus
Mr Havs is understood to have stated the from producing fat and reduce the fat up-
agreement with the men’s representatives, on the body at the rate of from 12 to lo
and Hon. MacKenzie King and Sir Fred- ounces a day. They are harmless and can
erick Borden was that as many as possible be carried in your purse and taken even
of the men who had not committed acts after you have indulged m a hearty meal
of violence would be given employment away from home. They are sold at all
again within ninety days of the date of drug stores at 75 cents a case, or if you
settlement of the strike. He says that 75 prefer you may write the Marmola Corn-
per cent of the employes have been taken pany, 1179 Farmer Building, Detroit, Mich.
back and given their former places,though
only two-thirds of the ninety day period
had expired. Mr. Hays is understood to
have given assurance that the company
had every desire to live up to the terms
of the settlement and that there would be
further restorations during the 30 days of
the term which still remains.

Arrangements are being made for the 
immediate use of the new line ,of the Na
tional Transcontinental between Winni
peg and Superior Junction. The branch 
from Port Arthur is completed, and there 
is now a thorough grain route available 
from Port Arthur to Edmonton and be
yond. The Winnipeg-Superior Junction 
lias not yet been taken out of the hands 
of Contractor McArthur, and probably 
will not be taken over by the National
Transcontinental commission for a little i they had appointed small committee in 
time yet. j the matter. The C. R. authorities

This afternoon the terms of a temporary would probably lie said, commence tree 
traffic arrangement were discussed at a planting in front of the depot this fall, 
conference between Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Horticultural Society hope to plant
Hon. Geo. P. Graham. Hon. Wm. Pugs- 509 to 600 trees this fall. The subscrip- 
ley, C. M. Hays, Arthur Smithers of Lon- tion to the society has been placed at $2 
don, chairman of the Grand Trunk board; a year.
Mr. McArthur, the contractor, and lion.
S. N. Parent, chairman of the National 
Transcontinental commission The basis of 
an agreement was arrived at and this will 
be completed in Montreal tomorrow.

Mack is anxious to play the first game of 
the world’s series in Philadelphia, for he 
says he believes the team which wins the 
first game will more than likely win thé 
series.

fll The Attack on The Mill”- EMILE “ 
JT», ZOLA’SSTAR National League.

“The Emigrant” 1 “Broncho Bill” At Brooklyn—St. Louis, 3; Brooklyn, 6. 
At New York—Chicago, 5; New York. I. 

Second game: Chicago, 1; New York, 5.
At Philadelphia—Pittsburg, 6; Philadel

phia, 5.
At Boston—Cincinnati, 4; Boston, 3. (11 

innings). Second game: Cincinnati, 5; 
Boston, 7.

Stewart-DickinsonWILD WEST
A prettv wedding took place at Rexton, 

N. B., when Miss Alice Dickinson wx* 
united in marriage to Harry Stewart. Tha 
bride was attended by Miss Mary Cameron, 
while Dr. Leighton supported the groom. 
Rev. A. D. Archibald performed the cere
mony.

HÉS DeWitt Cairns “Loch Lomond
Clean, Cosy HouseBright Programme

American League.
At Cleveland—New York, 2; Cleveland,

1.1%
Eastern League.

At Montreal—Rochester, 3; Montreal, 2. 
At Baltimore—Providence, 3; Baltimore,Grand Opening Monday 25th.

Formerly Bijou, Union Street.
Thoroughly Renovated: Gentlemanly Attendants. Rich. Programme of Pictures.

R. w. CARION - - Manager.

11.

Bafey Nearly
Died with
Itchin&Rash

These little tablets tiary.
|tion” will be that dash of western fiction 

that tops off a good programme. Mr. 
Cairns will continue ia the dear old fa
vorite 4‘Loch Lomond,” and on Saturday 
there is to be a bumper n\atinee for the 
school children.

"AMUSEMENTS FOR
OURSELVES AND OTHERS

Blemishes 
On the FaceTHE LYRIC.

In booking Norton Lane & Company at 
“he Lj’ric Theatre for the last half of this 
,-eek, the management secured an act of 

excellence, as verified by the hearty recep- g1KI(] features are
tion accorded them yesterday. Their of-|wj][ appeal to all, including four great j 
fering is a comedy dramatic sketch entit- pu.ture subjects, new orchestra music, I 
led -Betty's Haul,” durinj the course of and Binging bv Donald McGregor, who in | Mrs. M. .0. Maitland, of Jasper
which many amusing amt startling dim- the song> -Sailor Boy,” made a hit last |
axes are reached. It is a hewspaper story evening. On Monday two new singers ; Cutimira Remedies- y
and vastly different in every detail from wjjj ])C )iear,| at the Uejn, Mr. McGregor, j ,, w, _r. _
the usual playlet of^he vaudevile stage. and a ymmg lady fresh from opera suc- i ■ 0]d his head^ro^e out with a rajewbicii
The artists comprising the cast were lotinuj eegses Dolly Dean, and this double ; was very itchv and ran a water^pfid. Wc
to be exceptionally clever in their respec- attraction wiU no doubt prove popular. |
tive parts. A comedy base ball tale th to yer flrst number will be Tosti’s “Good- \ and then to his exSjte\odjFlle got^so 
be the feature of the new picture program- ^ye »» * j bad that cameVear The rase
me today. “Base B;di-that's Ml' <>th- *in the picture bill today, a charming ' ^bl^d1!^ Ed a^hWllow^hMff 

“The Brothers Feud, and A taie Gf iove, entitled “Once Upon a Time,” | would be aK>K his ptEw in th
a very pretty romance, of a refreshing na- ; lnB- I had \ l®t mittens en hki
. , • , , iii *1 ! prevent himlcaEng his skm. JMtore, and is closely seconded by the great ; hi0st a skelettnliid his littleÆh 
Biograph film. The Robery of the Wells-j ÿiin like clawï Y
Fargo Express. Two other splendid film “He was b* a®ut cig*hontbs when 
subjects will be presented, The Man Who i £fdtrh‘{£ Sow$toTi!‘*e in thf def- 
Died, and Hector, The Angel Child, both ; ■ time for a lonAvhile^Mvashed him with

Cuticura Soap Snd on one application 
■; of Cuticura Oint®Pnt and be was so 
\ soothed ths.t he^pulct sleep. You don’t 
[ know howfglady wat he felt better. It 

R. W. Carson has leased the picture i \ took one boxÆr Cuticura Ointment and 
Theatre in Union street near Charlotte 11
street, and will open the doors to the ; died but lot the Cuticura Remedies and I 
public on Monday night next, when he , !» shall always remain a lirm friend of them.

h 4i,o Ltuvt ; i' He was cured more than twenty years a«ill presenv one ot the latest pro-, ancj there has been no return of
' trouble.”

THE GEM.
face full ofDon’t go about with a 

blotches or other skin eruptions. 
Clear off these disfigurements in a 
short time at little expense. These 

sightly blemishes come from im- 
blood and a disordered sys 

but will all disappear after a

The week-end bill at the Gem Theatre, 
Waterloo street, gives promise of being 
highly interesting and diverting. Many ' 

embraced in it, which ;
Arboriculture Society

unTeh *St. John Arboricultural Society, 
which was organized some months ago, 
held a meeting in the board of trade 
rooms last night when arrangements were 
made to plant seventy-five to one hundred 
trees this fall and to replace the dead 
trees in Haymarket Square, Indiantown 
Square and the square at the foot of 
Garden street. The chairman, Col. G. W. 
Jones said several citizens had said to him 
that they were willing to plant trees in 
front of their own residences at their own 

He had suggested to the Hos-

on pure 
tem 
few doses of

I

ers are :
Dainty Politician.” Monday, Tuesday ami 
Wednesday the outstanding and chief 
events of the recent Eucharistic Congre 
will be presented in picture form. " 
film is claimed to contain about forty 
Beenes of this religious demonstration.

ds were expense.
pital commisisoners that some tree plant
ing on the side hill facing City Road 
would much improve the appearance, and

which do the ytrk foÜkly and 
thoroughly, yves, ointments and 
washes neverfeure a pimpl)fjaçj| 
You must jet^thyni 
system.

at 10.30.
Under the leadership of Guy Kieratead 

last evening, the senior Sunday school 
j class of Victoria street Baptist church, 
j enjoyed an outing to a spot off the Mil- 
i lidgeville road, where they lighted a huge 
! fagot fire and had a corn supper.

Wm. Giggey, employed in Jordan’s 
! mill. Pleasant Point, was hurt quite badly 
; on Wednesday when lie was knocked down 
! by a blow from the shaft of the lath 
; machine. Tie was taken to his home in 
j Millidge
! Jn the Supreme Court yesterday, Judge 
j McLeod issued an order placing the 
S D’Israeli Asbestos Co. in liquidation, on 
the petition of a 

I tor, A. 11. Marquis, of Chatham. T. S.
; Peters, of Gagetown. was appointed pro- 
! visional liquidator. The application was 
j presented by M. G. Teed, K. C., and set 

president of the

Phis

of them entertaining and attractive.THE UNIQUE.
With six fine picture numbers program

med for the week-end, the Unique Thea
tre, undoubtedly will be well patronized 
today and tomorrow. As a feature to the 
enticing bill, an industrial subject. “Hunt
ing Deer in the Celebes Islands,” will lead. 
It is said to show how the deer is honi
ed on horseback y with lasses and is full 
of interest. A noble storyI of human na
ture will be found in “S^vt/d From Ruin, 
and a thrilling tale is to jbe told in the 
pathetic drama, “A ChiftlJ of the Regi
ment.” Comedy will be well supplied in 
‘‘Matilda’s Winning Ways,” Mother Mit- 
chel's Cat,” and “Jimmy the Stove Fit
ter.” three good laugh dispensers. 
Wallace has a new song making the Uni
que a most desirable place to spend a hap
py hour. Miss Mae Colyer, a pleasing so
prano will open a short engagement at this 
house, beginning Monday next.

THE GEM
An incident from one of Emile Zola’s 

powerful writings will be enacted on the 
Star Theatre curtain tonight and Saturday 
in the “Attack on the Mill.” -which is a 
distinct masterpiece in military portrayal— 
the costuming, the action, the characteriza
tion of famous French and German gener
als. “The Emigrant” will be df heart
easing worth to thousands, as it tells a 
sweet story of a lost Jewish immigrant and 
his appreciation in after years of lielp in 
time of need. “Broncho Billy’s R^lemp-

_______iat Beecham’s
,'hey move the bowels, 

start the bile, carry off the impurities, 
cleanse and vitalize the blood and

Beautify the
Complexion

ago
the A striker at Springhill, named Coon, 

returned to work yesterday, becoming 
i tired of the strike, and had to be given 
! police protection to keep the angry 
strikers from beating him and his family.

of moving pictures. The Cecilgrammes
will be conducted on a plan of neatness 
and that of first class attractions. The 
theatre has been renovated from front 
to back. Its location is central and with 
a gentlemanly corps of attendants and 
a good programme the venture should be

(Signed) Mrs. M. C. Maitland,
Jasper, Ont.

convincing proof of the eflfl- 
j. cacy and econc/my of the Cuticura Rem

edies could be given. As in this instance, 
a single cake of Cuticura Soap and box of 
Cuticura Ointment are often sufficient.

; Sold throughout the world. Potter Drug 
* Chera. Corp.. Sole Props., Boston, 
U. S. A. Send for free Cuticura Booklet 

• on skin and scalp diseases.

avenue.
No more

C. P. R. Hotel for Digby? !:
shareholder and direc- lo Boxes XB ctirtiiSold Everywhere.

Digby, N. S.. Sept. 22-(Special)—Vice- 
Presidents McNicoll and Bos worth, of the 
C. P. R., «topped off at Digby today and 
inspected the shipping facilities here.

On Battery Point, it is understood, the 
will erect a hotel. In addition

a success.

R R RMr. mPrice of Paints Advances
A general advance in the price of paints 

mid varnishes has been decided upon by 
the paint and varnish manufacturers oi 
Montreal and will be effective immediutc-

! forth that the company,
i Sidney Wood, had admitted that it was 
■ not able to meet its obligations, and that 
| affairs were in a very unsatisfactory con- 
! dition. It is probable that a meeting of 
I the company will be held to consider the 

turn ot' affairs in a few days.

RELIEFRADWAY’S READY;
Icompany

to passenger traffic the C. P. R. will ar- 
to do its freight business between BRONCHITISrange

Halifax and Montreal via Digby. The en
gineers are looking into requirements to 
meet the traffic and provide for more ex
peditious transferring of freight at the 
docks.

e Is an inflammation of the Imtcous 
the bronchial or air t.ub<y conoa 
windpipe with the lun ^r\ 

The Ready Relief s 
and vigorously rubbec^ 
chest. It may alstj^ 
to the throat di 
els must be ked 
of Radway*s Pills. Out-door exer 
strength will permit.

g ofly.
Manufacturers iu tlic.se lines have been 

in the cost of
ng the

fating a steady increase 
their raw materials. Linseed oil now costs 

average from 40 to 45c. per gallon 
higher than a year ago: turpentine from 
20 to 25c. per gallon higher, while flax
seed, from which linseed oil is crushed is 
$1.20 per bushel higher than a year ago.

There was no alternative to a large in
crease in the selling price of the hianufac- 
tured products in order to maintain the 
present standards of quality.

6]
eque

The School Books ko the tl«o 
applied in 

the night, jt 
egular. use on#l

ind1
Flannel
e bow- 
3 three 
e when

Sentiment is rapidly growing in New 
York cityand state in favor of the nomina
tion of Mayor Gaynor as democratic candi
date for the governorship, lie is reticent, 
however, on his either declining or accept
ing. but many leaders are expressing 
themselves in liis favor.

The government clerk who has charge 
of the school books, says Chatham's book 
famine was caused by the failure of deal
ers to order enough. One of the dealers 
positively asserts that he ordered books 
and couldn't get them. So there you are. 
—Chatham World.

^ y
ASK FOR RADWAY’S 
And Take No Substitutes.

MC2035 POOR DOCUMENT

r

y

i

SPORT NEWS OF

MON. - TUES. - WED.
Over 1,000 Feet of Film

Depicting Outstanding and Notable 
Events of the Recent

EUCHARISTIC
CONGRESS

30,000 School Children in Floral 
Parade

Review of Grand Parade from St. 
James Cathedral

Other Impressive and Interesting Scenes 
Greatest Religious Spectacle the Wo rid 

Has Ever Known

-V .
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THIS EVENING MARGARET MCDONALD 
AGAIN GATHERED IN 

BY THE POLICE

Stores Close at 6 o’clock. St. John, Sept. 23, 1910.i .The Largest Retail Distributor» of 
Ladies’ Coats, Skirts and Blouses in 

• the Maritime Provinces.Dowling'Bros Moving pictures, songs and orchestra at 
the Nickel.

Pictures and vaudeville at the Lyric.
Picture subject.», orchestra and songs at 

the Gem.
Pictures and songs at the Unique.
Moving pictures at the Star.
E. Co., 62 Fusiliers, will meet in their 

armory nt 8 o’clock.

Ready Tailored Suits % i

Special Value in !

That Will Appeal To You,
A

Girl Who Got Away From Evan
geline Home a Few Days Ago 
Arrested This Morning—Charg
ed With Theft

KID GLOVES LOCAL NEWS If you are a man who has an idea that you cannot be fitted in 
a ready-tailored suit, we would like to have you spend a few minutes 
with our new Fall stock. You must' not associate the suits 
showing now for Fall and Winter wear with those you havé 
a year or two ago. or even one season hgo. The improvement even 
over the fine suits we showed for Spring and Summer, and which sold 
so readily, is very marked jnSeed, then the prices of these suits 
at least one-thihd less.than you can have some cloth tailored to order 
for. The style and fit are .unsurpassed.

•m, .. . -Kid Gloves, in shades of tans and browns, 2 dome fasten
ing, stitched backs, sizes 6 to 7, at 59c. pair.

Kid Gloves, in shades of tans, browns, grays, navys, greens, • 
white, sizes 5 3-4 to 7 3-4, at 69c. pair. 1

Kid Gloves, at'89c., $1.00, $1.26 and $1.50 pair.
Ladies’ Embroidered Collars, at 15c., 16c., 20c., 25c. and 

30c. each, sizes 12 to 14 1-2.
Ladies’ Bows and Ties, ail the latest patterns.
Ladies’ Lace*Jabots, at 15c., 18c., 25c., 28c., 30c., 35c., 40c. 

and 56c. each.

m 1we are 
seenSteamer Bromfield sailed from New 

Mills, N. B., yesterday for Glasgow.

The Artillery Band will give a concert in 
King Sqtiare this evening. “

Thorne Lodge, I. O. G. T., will meet 
this evening in Haymarket Square hall at 

! 8 o’clock.

Although she managed to get away suc
cessfully a couple of days ago from the ! 
Evangeline Maternity Hospital, where she • 
had been sentenced to a year’s imprison
ment, Margaret McDonald, alias Munroe, 
was unable to elude the watchful vigilance 
of the police, and was arrested this morn
ing by' Detective P. F. Kitten, in Erin 
street, on a charge of stealing from Miss 

. _ Edith McGinn, a fainéoat, and from Miss.
I Steamer R. Bowers saded from Gasper- Tillie Leviollette, a pair of boots. She ad-1
! eau yesterday for Vineyard Haven for mitted to the detective that she had taken ' 
orders. these articles, and she was also relieved

;7t7""----- _ of four rings, which adorned her fingers
The steamer Albuera, Capt. Lockhart, and which it is thought possible, do not 

arrived at Antwerp today from Rio belong to her.
Janerio. The prisoner is imt seventeen years of

_ " age, but has had an interesting career, ac-
The buglers and drummers will meet in cording to her own strojy. She is a native 

"I uniforip at the ,62nd headquarters this of Halifax, and has been following circuses 
I evening at 8 o clock. for some time. In court this morning

-, .— , neither the persuasive efforts of âùdfeè
A lady’s locket found in King street, iRtcbie nor tho soothing words of the 

; may be had by the owner at central sta- detective could make her plead either 
i ti°n- guilty or not guilty, and she was remand-

ill« are M

i

Men’s Feidy Tailored Suit PricesI;

m$5.00, 6.00, 7.50, 8.75, 10.00, 12.00, 13.50, 
15.00, 16.50, 18.00, 20.00NEW FALL DRESS GOODS Also Boys’ and Youths’ Suits of Every Description.

All-Wool Cheviots, 40 in., at 55c. Special colors : Reseda 
Green, Forest Green, Navy, Steel Gray, Plum, Aviator Blue, 
and Black.

yp
J. N. Harvey Tailoring and Clothing

$ 199 to 207 Union StreetMessaline Cheviots, 48 in., at 76c. yard. Colors : Forest 
Green, Navy Blue. Taupe Gray, Aviator Blue, etc.

Coatipg Cheviot, 50Wn., at $1.25 yard, in all new shades. 
Heavy Cheviot Suiting, 48 in., at $1.00 yard, in all new ed.

A special meeting of Havelock L. O. L. 
No. 27 will be held in its rooms .Market 
Building this evening at 8 o’clock.

Rev. Yonan Shahbaz. the converted Per
sian, will speak on missions tonight at 8 
o'clock in the Victoria street Baptist 
church.

A Heating Stove In Your Sitting Room 
At This Time of The Year Will Take 

The Chill Out of The House

shades. * nipWILL LECTURE ON 
ARCHAELQ6ICAL 

ACHIEVEMENTS
DOWLING BROTHERS

95 and lOl King St.
Frank Cook of St. Margarets shot a ' 

* moose, on monday, with a splendid head. 
The antlers had a spread of 52 inches. 
It waa priced at $15—Chatham World.

Professor Carroll, of Washington 
to Address a Meeting Here j 

Tonight—Annual Meeting of 
Local Society

It is too early to start a furnace or self-feeder, yet the mornings 
and evenings are chilly and a small- fire started then will take the 
chill off your room and save you getting a cold. In our Glenwood 

k Oak Heaters that we make in two sizes, will give you- little or plenty 
IP of heat as you may require. You can put hard coal, soft coal or
rf-1-* wood in them. They heat well, look well and' will give* you satisfac-
r (ion: »— < •

;
A Customer’s Reasonable Wish is This Store’s Pleasure. | Schooner Arthur M. Gibson, Captain 

! Carter, arrived at Charlottetown, P. E. !.. 
today. After discharging she will proceed 
to the Miramichi to load.DYKEMAN’S 4» 

Great Dress Goods 
BARGAINS

Professor Mitchell Carroll of Washing
ton, D. C., general secretary of the Archae
ological institute of America, arrived in 
the city this morning and will lecture this 
evening in the Natural History Society 
rooms at 8 o’clock on The Thirty yearn of 
Archaeological Achievements of the Insti
tute and the Affiliated Schools. The lec
ture is before the 8jt. John Society of the 
Institute, which is one of the eight so
cieties in the leading cities, constituting the 
department .of Canada. Professor Carroll 
will tell of the work, of the American 
schools at Athens,, Rome and Jerusalem, 
and the school of American archaeology in 
Santa .Fe. He will show lantern slides il
lustrating the wonderful discoveries of the 
Institute in its excavations in Greek lands, 

! James Donnelly, of 20 Leinster street, and wiU devote especial attention to the 
j fell in a faint while crossing the street I excavations now being c-onducted at Cyrene 
| at the corner of Charlotte and Princess i™ Northern Africa. The mission of the 
streets, about 2 o’clock this afternoon. He f“st?ut« “ huniwstie and cultural, and 
was .taken to his home in the ambulance. promote the law of art and

all terms of civic improvement. Professor 
Carroll has just come from Halifax, where 
the Archaeological ^Society is very activa, 
and will continue his tour to Quebèc, 
Montreal. Ottawa,. Toronto .and other 
cities. The St. jdhfc society has just _ 
pletqd its first year," during which time it 
has had a veiy enthusiastic membership. 
It is the desire of the executive to extend 
its privileges to others in the community, 
and it is hoped that there may be a large 
audience, present this evening. »,

The annual'meç$»ityg of the society will 
be held after the^ lecture. The loçal officers 

remove all çbstacles of this nature from | ar\”L XV- W.r White, pmddmt;. Rev. J. 
the street, even to take down the shelves J-McCask.il, secretary; John Scaly, treas- 
outside the door. urer*

A new convent school building has been 
erected on the church grounds at Bathurst, 
and a new Roman Catholic church is being 
btiilt on the Sevogle,

j Sixteen teamsters have been reported by 
• the police for having nb licenses for driving 
j vehicles for hire. The cases will probably 
be dealt with on Wednesday next.

Bail was again renewed this morning in 
the police court on behalf of Patrick 
Wtfleh, T. J. Phillips, and Wm. Humph- 

I reys. and the cases were postponed until 
I Wednesday next.

McLEAN, HOLT ® CO.
155 Union Street

SEPT. 22. 1910
We have secured another lot of excellent winter weight 

wool dress materials of the newest styles which we place
on sale Friday morning at 58 cents a yard. They are regular 
$1.00-goods. Consist of stripe serges, striped worsteds, 54 
inches wide, and cheviots. Comes in black, brown, ketawba. 

i—TEtid several of the new tints.
Also a large lot at 45 cents a yard, nearly all of which 

75 cents. These ' consist of all wool shrunken 
serges in black, blue and brown,granite cloths in black, blue 
and brown, all wool taffeta in lifeht bline. and navy.

Also a lot of all wool serges to be sold at 20 cents a yard. 
These come in black, cardinal and green.

'

Special WeeK-End Bargains in-

MEN’S SHIRTS at GLOVES I
Steamer Trongate, the first .steamer of 

the Thomson Cuba line for this season," 
will sail in the morning with a full cargo. 
She has on board 5<000 barrels of potatoes 
and 500,000 feet of lumber, besides general 
caijgo.

*’•8 Iwmv
1

-*)
com-

are w<0^1 Money always has a greater buying power in 
r~V Men’s Apparel at Oak Hall than elsewhere, and 

this power is intensified in these weèk-end offer
ings.

iÜÊfai !

George Hérissés was before the court 
tbie morpihg reported for encumbering the 
sidewalk in Union street with fifteen boxes 
of fruit and after he had been adjudged 
guilty the case was allowed to stand 
against hipi. He was warned, however, to

fcii-y w- i

uI j Men’s Negligee Shirts—A special collection of
S Men’s Negligee Shirts in the new'Fall colorings 

and materials. _ All good fast colors and from the 
1 - best makers. Guaranteed perfect in plain and

Mi

11*1 i*
;T

lmF A. DYKEMAN © CO. TO CELEBRITE THE 
AKIHVERSARY OF 

EITHER MATHEW

MANY ENTRIES FOR 
TRASK RUP RACE

|\\\ •ffll coat style, cnffs attached or detached-, ‘"The Regu
lar price of these shirts is $1.25, $1.50.

■ :
:‘M I iYT- 59 Charlotte Street kl : I

Special price 90c.Sit *
» vm Men’s Gloves—A speciaMgt of IJhen’s G1ovR|, 

about 25 dozen, at special price for the week end. 
These Gloves are real Russian Kid, unlmed, Fall 
weights, in Tans and Greys, made -by Rents’ and 
Perrin’s, which is a guarantee of their real worth. 
These gloves sell regularly at $1.25 per pair and 
are in sizes 7 1-4 to 9. Special price 90c."

Much Interest in The Contest 
Between Motor Boats Which 
Takes Place Here Tomorrow

At a meeting lagt night in the offices 
of the New Freeman. Canterbury street, 
of the committee^gppoipted by the F. M-. 
A. to consider the matter, it was decided! 
to honor the birthday of Rev. Father j 
Mathew, the greet advocate of temper- ! 
ance and the fouhder of the society, ; 

morrow for the Trask cup is creating a which occurs on Oct. 10 next. This is the 
lively interest among the host of power 120th anniversary of the famous man-.and ’ 
boat owners here and the contest which ; it is planned to have in the rooms of the : 
which has some of the fastest boats in the association on that evening, a gathering1 
Maritime provinces, entered, is likely to ^ representative of past, present and pros- ! 
result in records going skyward. There pective members of the society, which is 1 
are in all nine entries, as follows : Effie M, I now in a flourishing condition. A musical, 
owned by the Canadian Fairbanks Com-, and literary programme would be carried ; 
Bgny, Montreal; Essex, H. J. llemmg; , out, speeches made, and refreshments 
\ iper III, A. J.' Hickman, Pictou ; Arrow, - served. Other ways of observing the oc- 
■K. L. Jarvis; < Phoenix, Walter Fleming; casiori are advanced, however, but * noth- 
Grayling, George Kaye; Keenoik, Dr. Bar- : jng has yet been decided, 
ton; Curlew, E. C. Thompson ; Bonsel, |
Gandy & Allison.

The Effie M. is one of the fastest boats 
in Upper Canada and won a lot of races j 
about Montreal and has a speed of 20 1-2 
knots. The Viper III is of the Viper class | 
and boats along her lines such as the:
Viper the first and second were the fastest I . .
boats in the Maritime provinces. The The Reglfte From MCtCghan ID 
Essex and Phoenix are also considered the Port This Morning—Will Take 
equal to any in the speed line, being built ;

:

The motor boat race at Millidgeville to-

MW

GREATER OAK HALL
SCOV1L BROS. LIMITED. job™, n. b.

KING STREET 
COR. GERMAIN

SCHOONER ARRIVES
ON MAIDEN TRIP

NOVELTY NECKWEAR
For LadiesHOME JOURNAL PATTERNS

The Ladies’ Home Journal Patterns are, we believe, the best 
on the market. That is why we sell them.

Fall number of Home Journal Quarterly Style Book is 
ablaze with all the latest fashions.

Place of Acadian CHIFFON and SILK SCARFS
’ Handsomely embroidered 

and fringed

for that purpose only, and the Bonsel as j 
a cruising boat is also one of the fastest. : 
The race will start at 3 .o'clock over a ten On her maiden trip the trim little 
mile course off the R. K. Y. C. club house schooner Regine, Captain E. L. Comeau, 1 
and the boats will be in full view all the from Meteghan river, arrived in port this 
time. Ttite Viper III has a speed of 16 1-2 morning. The vessel waa. only recently 
and the Essex the same, and some fast ' launched and was built by Charles Le- 
time is looked for. It is considered cer- j Blanc and her model is the work of John 
tain by owners here that some Canadian j Terrio, being the latter's first effort as a 
records will get a bad jar if they are not designer, She is of decidedly graceful lines

and looks speedy. She takes the place of 
the Acadian on the route, and is owned by

W. C. FLEMMING’S FUNERAL Se"a‘or Comeau- (in he,r n.ext ,tr'p sbeWill bring over 600 barrel» of potatoes in
WAS LARGELY ATTENDED bulk for the West India market. Captain

1 Comeau saya that the potato crop in Nova 
Many friends and acquaintances turned g^tja is not as large this season as last, 

out to pay tribute to the memory of aa the potato bug has made great inroads. 
William C. Fleming, whose body was laid 
to rest, this afternoon in Fernhill ceme
tery. The funeral service was held at his 
late residence, St. James street, 
artillery band was in attendance, and

ZSA “guard ofa\olthri“ Charles Diggs Asked to Contribute
Knights of Pythias, of which he was a | $8 DY Magistrate RltCnlC THlS
member, acted as pall bearers, and mem- Momiltg—Other LSSCS
bera of New Brunswick, Union and St. a
John lodges walked in a body.
David Lang conducted the burial services, 
and Colonel Moulson delivered the ora
tion at the grave.

There were many handsome floral tri
butes, including a triangular set-piece : 
from New Brunswick Lodge, Knights of 

j Pythias.
The funeral of Bridget McNulty took 

! place this morning at 8.45 o'clock from her 
late residence, Sydney street. Requiem 
high mass was sung at St. John the Bap
tist church by the Rev. Father Holland.
Interment was in the New Catholic ceme
tery.

IRISH CROCHET NECK
WEAR

in Collais, Yokes and Front 
pieces

Home Journal Embroidery Patterns are easily used, all in
formation printed on each pattern.

:t -

clipped.

Patterns 10c. and 15c. each
LAPEL COLLARS

in laee and hand embroidered
‘
»

SERPENTINE CREPES
The neWi Fall designs and 

colorings now in. The most at
tractive fabri|! for kimonos and 
tea gowns. - v’

Special
EMBROIDERED COLLARS

12a. each

BLACK SATIN STOLES
Lined wliite, sky and other 

colors,. $2.03 eachPOLICE COPThe
or 6 Collars for 66c.

This special lot are quite new 
and fresh, only opened this 
week, to be sold in Ladies’ 
Neckwear Dept.

BLACK LACE DRESS 
TUNICS

Can be worn over any color.

e

Remnants of 

FLANNELETTES and 
VELOURS

in Wash Goods ^Department.
/ \

Special prices for Saturday.

Rev. The redoubtable Charles Diggs, travel- 
ing salesman, vendor N of shoe strings, 
paper, envelopes and other useful articles, I 
was again before Judge Ritchie this morn
ing in the police court, and entered his 
time honored plea of “not ver' drunk, yo’ i 

I lionalV’ but it didn't work this time,and 
a fine of $8 or two montlis was imposed. 
Charles seemed a little hazy this morn
ing, for he did not quite realize where 
he was, and his usual polite, and urbane 
manner was conspicuously absent, he hav
ing to be requested to remove hk hat 
once or twice.

Bartholomew Higgins, charged with 
stealing a fare box from a street car, ivas ; 
remanded. The police are at work on this 
case, and it is possible that other arrests ; 
will follow’.

I Fines of $8 or two months each Avere ■ 
imposed on Patrick' Slav in and William j 
McKenzie, on charges of drunkenness,the j 
same amount on .Joseph Riley, charged 

j with profanity, and half the penalty on 
j two sailors, charged with being drunk, j 

J j William Stitt and William .Wilson. j

LACET BRAID DRESS 
FRINGES
The latestk )s$5 VELVET RIBBONS

3 to 4 inches wide, especially 
adapted for the crowns of the 
high hats now worn. 15c. yard, 
plain, spotted and moire.

FACE VEILINGS
See our special lots at 10c. and 

15c. a yard.

AVonderful SelectiqJ of
LADIES’ HAT PINS

]}f Latest Pictures of 
The KING and QUEEN

Also the book of
ROYAL PHOTOGRAPHS'

Reproduced from the qriginals,
Each 25c. '

CLEANLINESS IN DENTISTRY
If people knew the frightful risk they run of infection from unclean 

dentistry they would better realize the awful chance» they take and what 
a mighty important factor cleanlines» is.

No one has ever disputed the fact that there are no cleaner offices in 
Canada than ours. Tbia is worthy of consideration.

KIMONO VELOURS
10c. a yar<kSpecial lot.

' Have you seen the beautiful^ 
pictures offered to new cash 1

RIBBONS ABUNDANT
A wonderful exhibition of

Novelty Ribbons
THE DOG CEASAR

All sizes now in stock.BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS subscribers by The Telegraph 
and The Times ?

The most attractive premium 
ever offered in the Maritime 

I Provinces.

527 Main Street
Dr. J. D. Maher, Proprietor.}Telephones:

Manchester Robertson JUlison, Ltd.Office, Main MS. 
Residence, Main 7w. .
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Women’s Underwear
We have just opened a neiv and extensive line of Underwear, 

fashioned after the most app ro\red styles. We wish particularly to 
draw >*our "attention to the prices of these goods as they are extremely 
attractive values.

Knit Undervests (White or Natural) 25c., 40c., 50c., 76c., 
$1.00 each.

Knit Corset Covers (Long Sleeves, White or Natural) 25c. 
each.

Fleece Lined Vests and Drawers, 50c. a garment.
Equestrian Tights, $1.00 pair.

S. W. McMACKIN
885 Main Street,

That ANDERSON & COMPANY 
is a reliable place to buy yourFOUND!

FURS V

We sell the best of everything—you save money on 
> every purchase.

Mink, Sable, Martin and Fox—Stoles, Throws, 
Boas and Muffs.

Special attention given to Fur Repairing in all its 
branches—work guaranteed. -- it] >. "i

Anderson <30, Co.
Manufacturing Furriers *

55 Charlotte Street
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